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1. Introduction
Midterm evaluation1 of CcSP
The purpose of the Midterm Evaluation of the CcSP programme is to get insight in the actual
overall progress of the programme from its start in November 2004 until May 2007.
The main objectives of the scientific part of this evaluation are to assess scientific quality of
the programme, its innovative character and international embedding of the research carried
out. The main objectives of the societal evaluation are to assess progress in achieving the
economic and societal objectives of the programme as well as innovation and its progress in
knowledge transfer between scientific groups and societal stakeholders.
The final evaluation report will be prepared by the International Evaluation Committee, based
on the self evaluation report and on the visitation of the programme during the international
conference in September 2007. This report will be submitted to the Governmental Expert
Panel of the Dutch government (in Dutch: Commissie van Wijzen van ICES/KIS -BSIK) and to
the Dutch Cabinet.

Purpose of this document
This self evaluation report is a product of the CcSP-consortium. It describes the progress on a
programme level and within each theme of the CcSP-programme over the period November
2004 until May 2007. The described themes are: climate scenarios (chapter 3), mitigation and
land use (chapter 4), adaptation (chapter 5), integration (chapter 6) and communication
(chapter 7). The Midterm Self Evaluation Report gives insight in programme activities and the
results achieved so far.
This document is intended for the members of the scientific and societal evaluation
committees and reviewers. The Midterm Self Evaluation Report is the core document for
both the scientific and societal evaluation process.

Other Documentation for Evaluation Process
Reviewers and the members of evaluation committees have an access to all available
information over the CcSP-programme on both programme and project levels via intranet
(www.klimaatvoorruimte.nl, www.climatechangespatialplanning.nl). In the “Plan of Operations
for Midterm Evaluation” (provided as a separate document) instructions are given about how
to access all documentation on the intranet. There are reading guidelines available in the Plan
of Operations for Midterm Evaluation that link the evaluation criteria to the available
background documentation. Short summaries are available of the most important documents.
Most of the documents were originally written in Dutch. The Dutch and English versions are
available on the intranet. A large part of the documentation has been generated as a part of a
yearly reoccurring programming, evaluation and monitoring cycle of the CcSP programme.

1

“Midterm” is an official terminology of the funding agency (Dutch Government). In case of the CcSP,
the present evaluation covers a first 2.5-year period after the programme started in November 2004.
The CcSP programme will run until the end of 2011.
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This means that some information and introductory texts may be repeated in more than a
single programme document.
Box 1.1 Main documentation
Where can I find information about how the Midterm Evaluation is organised?
The document CcSP Plan of Operation for Midterm Evaluation describes the background of the
midterm evaluation of the CcSP-programme, the planning and the scientific and societal criteria to be
used
Where can I find a description of goals and objectives of the CcSP programme?
The brochure CcSP Introduction to the Dutch national research programme describes, in short, the
research carried out within the programme (objectives, methodologies). The brochure is based upon the
original knowledge project proposal (2003), the revised knowledge project plan (2004) and
approximately 40 individual project descriptions, with some examples of preliminary results.
What is the baseline to evaluate the progress of the CcSP-programme?
The CcSP Revised Knowledge Project Plan (2004) is the baseline to monitor the scientific progress.
The societal reviewers have to look in addition to the CcSP Baseline Monitoring document (2005; in
Dutch KvR Nulmeting).
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2. Introduction to CcSP programme
2.1 Programme objectives, structure and approach
(See brochure ‘CcSP Introduction to the Dutch national research programme’ for more
comprehensive description).
Past research indicates that the global climate is changing in a rapid pace, due to higher
greenhouse gas levels, such as CO2, in the atmosphere. The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) states that most of the global warming observed over the past 50
years is likely to be caused by human activities. During the past decades, the emphasis has
been mainly to develop methods and technologies for reduction of the emissions of
greenhouse gases (mitigation). Mitigation is and remains a key and most important
component of a strategy for combating climate change, but in addition, knowledge and
strategies have to be developed to deal with climate change that is already happening, or
cannot be avoided in the coming century (adaptation).
The Netherlands is expected to face climate change impacts on all land use related sectors
and on water management, and therefore on spatial planning in general. Ways forward are to
look for opportunities for an emission low (re)development of our spatial infrastructure and to
increase the adaptive capacity of our economic infrastructure and of our society.
Spatial planners and the climate change community mostly had isolated (research) agendas
so far. The mission of the programme is to introduce climate change and climate variability as
one of the guiding principles for spatial planning in the Netherlands. The programme
recognises that the benefits of climate research arise from the application of its findings in the
management of land, water and nature. The programme aims to generate internationally
competitive scientific results and to provide a sound knowledge base that interactively
supports practitioners on how to cope with climate change.

Main objectives and strategy
 To offer the Dutch government, the private sector and other stakeholders a clustered,
high-quality and accessible knowledge infrastructure on the interface of climate change
and spatial planning.
 To engage in a dialogue between stakeholders and scientists in order to support the
development of spatially explicit adaptation and mitigation strategies that anticipate on
climate change and contribute to a safe, sustainable and resilient socio-economic
infrastructure in the Netherlands.
The programme was originally organized in four main themes: climate scenarios, mitigation,
adaptation and integration. In the revised knowledge project plan (2004) communication was
part of the integration theme, during the course of the programme it was decided to introduce
a fifth separate theme for communication projects (Figure 2.1). Projects were designed to
cover issues relevant to climate and spatial planning and for the sectors such as biodiversity
and nature, agriculture, fisheries, fresh water, coastal areas, transport on land and water,
sustainable energy production, business, finance / insurance and governmental strategies.
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Figure 2.1. Main themes of the CcSP programme.

Theme Climate Scenarios
The theme ‘Climate Scenarios’ covers the role of terrestrial, atmospheric and oceanic
processes in climate system, and the construction of specific, tailor-made climate change
scenarios for different sectors. It aims to improve our understanding of the climate system by
supporting measurements and modelling of vital climate system processes. Climate
scenarios, time series and (paleo-) reconstructions are developed and tailored to support
(cross) - sector vulnerability studies, adaptation studies and spatial planning policies.

Theme Mitigation
Research is focussed on mitigation strategies with opportunities and consequences for land
use and land management. It is a major aim to obtain a clearer picture regarding greenhouse
gas emissions or sequestrations related to forestry, nature and agriculture systems. The
implications of renewable energy for spatial planning, such as bio-energy, are also a major
research topic in this theme.

Theme Adaptation
The CcSP programme introduces a ‘climate proofing’ approach2 for adaptation from a
regional and sector perspectives. Special attention is paid to sectors and regions such as
transport, nature conservation and the Rhine river basin. The idea is to focus research on
combinations of infrastructural, financial and institutional adaptation strategies.

Theme Integration
The projects under the theme ‘Integration’ are meant to integrate activities within the former
three themes with the aim to generate comprehensive decision support frameworks for policy
making. The theme also enhances consistency across the whole programme.

2

Kabat P, P. Vellinga, W. Van Vierssen, J. Veraart and J. Aerts, 2005. Climate proofing of the
Netherlands. Nature 438: 283-284.
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Theme Communication
The main objective is to allow a large spectrum of stakeholders to participate in the research
through a dialogue-type of participative setting in all main stages of the programme. When
the stakeholders and other key target groups are involved, the practical knowledge of the
stakeholders can be used in formulating of the research questions and hence to increase the
practical applicability of the research results.

2.2 Organisation and management

Foundation Climate changes Spatial Planning
Two founding parties, the Association for Christian Scientific Education (Vrije Universiteit
Amsterdam) and Wageningen University and Research Centre (Wageningen UR) established
a foundation on February 10, 2004 known as the ‘Climate changes Spatial Planning
Foundation’.
The Foundation acts as a legal entity and it has final responsibility for the entire programme. It
reports to the Coordinating Ministry (Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment). The Foundation is represented by its Board (Table 2.1). The Board meets bimonthly.
Table 2.1. CcSP Board
Name

Institute

Prof. dr. P. Vellinga (chair)

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam & Wageningen University
and Research Center
Wageningen UR & KIWA Research
Interpolis N.V.
Witteveen en Bos
MNP (Netherlands Environmental Assessment
Agency)
IPO (National Inter-Provinces Platform)
Klimaatbureau (formerly WWF)
KNMI (Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute)
Wageningen University and Research Center

Prof. dr. W. van Vierssen (vice-chair)
Dr. T. Bullens (treasurer)
Eng. J.G.A. Coppes
Eng. J.A. Oude Lohuis (observer)
C.E. Roozemond
S. Schone
Dr. Eng. F.J.J. Brouwer (observer)
Prof. dr. Pavel Kabat (ex-officio), as Science Director and
Chair of the Programme Council
C. Dorland (ex-officio), as Director Programme Office

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
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Figure 2.2. CcSP Organisation structure

Scientific Director
The scientific director of the programme (prof. dr. Pavel Kabat) coordinates the overall
scientific and research framework of the programme and is responsible for its international
embedding. The scientific director is also responsible for the day-to-day scientific steering of
the programme, with support from the Programme Office and five assigned theme
coordinators.

Programme Council
A Programme Council (Table 2.2) has been established as a main body to assure scientific
and thematic programming of CcSP, and to support and supervise implementation of the
entire knowledge programme. Formally, the Programme Council is putting forward extended
recommendations to the Board on all scientific and programming issues in CcSP programme
and its individual projects. The Programme Council has the following specific tasks:
•
•
•
•

drafting and reviewing of the Terms of Reference for the projects in the Programme;
analysis and synthesis of independent reviews of the projects and the implementation
thereof in the Programme;
formulating calls for proposals for financing from the ‘discretionary reserve’;
advising on the annual financial plan, the programme budget and the financial
allocation.

The members of the Programme Council are experts in the scientific field as described in the
Programme. The Programme Council is chaired by the scientific director of the programme.
The theme coordinators are supported by, and work closely with, the Programme Office. Their
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tasks are maintaining an overview of the scientific work covered by their theme, coordinating
the preparation of consolidated progress and final reports and evaluating integration and
cooperation in their theme. Programme Council meets bi-monthly.
Table 2.2. Members of Programme Council
Name

Institute

Prof. dr. P. Kabat (chair)
Prof. dr. B.J.J.N. van den Hurk (theme coordinator Climate
Scenarios)
Dr. J.C.J.H. Aerts (theme coordinator Adaptation)
Dr. R.W.A. Hutjes (theme coordinator Mitigation)
Eng. T. Kram (theme coordinator Integration)
Eng. J.R. Ybema
Prof. dr. E.C. van Ierland
Prof. dr. F.G.H. Berkhout (vice-chair)
Dr. B.F. van Tooren
Eng. F. de Pater (theme coordinator Communication)
A.G.A. Schellekens
C. Dorland (ex-officio for the Programme Office)
D.J.G. Brand (ex-officio for the Coordinating Ministry)

Wageningen University and Research Centre
Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI)
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Institute for
Environmental Studies (IvM)
Wageningen University and Research Centre
Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency
(MNP)
Energy Research Centre Netherlands (ECN)
Wageningen University and Research Centre
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Institute for
Environmental Studies (IvM)
Natuurmonumenten (NGO)
CcSP Programme Office
Arcadis Netherlands
Director CcSP Programme Office
Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment (VROM)

Programme Office
The Programme Office (Table 2.3) is the executive organ of the Foundation. It is located at
the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam with a branch office at the Wageningen University and
Research Centre. The programme office has responsibility for the management of the
programme and for preparing all documentation and reports on matters relating to finance
and content for the meetings of the Programme Council and of the Board. The Programme
Office supports the chair of the Board, the scientific director in the implementation of his
duties as chair of the Programme Council, and the chairs of the advisory councils. The
Programme Office makes arrangements with the parties for implementing the projects, is
responsible for administrative coordination of the programme and coordinates all reporting.
The Programme Office is also fully facilitating CcSP consortia meetings, workshop and
(inter)national CcSP symposia.
Table 2.3. Programme Office
Name
Function
C. Dorland
D. Roeleveld
E.A.J. Hunfeld-van Schaik
A.M. Ryan
O. van Steenis
J. Selva Lopez RA
K. Nelom
Eng. J. Veraart
Dr. J.E.M. Klostermann
H.W. Tijbosch
A.J. Schoemakers

Director CcSP Programme Office
Management assistant
Management assistant
Management assistant
Communication support officer
Financial Controller
Project Controller
Scientific programme Officer
Scientific programme Officer
Scientific programme Officer
Scientific programme Officer
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Advisory committees
The Social Advisory Council (Table 2.4) and the International Scientific Advisory Council
(ISAC, Table 2.6) advise the Board of the Foundation on social-political embedding of the
programme, on the scientific standards (national and international), innovative nature and on
international embedding of research projects in the programme. The ISAC is also a major
contributor to the current mid-term evaluation and for other upcoming reviews and evaluations
of the programme.
Table 2.4. Social Advisory Council
Name
Institute
Prof. P. Bouw (chair)
Dr. S. Schaap
Eng. J.C. Huis in ’t Veld
Eng. A. van der Rest
M.E.P. Dierikx
Eng. J. van der Vlist
Dr. A.H.G. Rinnooy Kan
Dr. A.N. van der Zande

CEO, Swiss Airlines (retired)
Chair, The Association of Water Boards
Director General, TNO
Shell Netherlands
Director General, Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment
Secretary General, Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment
Chair, Social and Economic Council
Secretary General, Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality

Table 2.5. International Scientific Advisory Council (ISAC): as to June 25, 2007
Name
Institute
Prof. dr. L. Hordijk (chair)
Dr. A. Beljaars
Dr. M. Fleischhauer
Dr. D. Jacob
Eng. A. Jol
Dr. J. Marks
Dr. K. O’ Brien
Prof. T. Yasuanari
Prof. C.A. Nobre
Prof. G. Brasseur
Dr. M. Howden
Dr. R. Lawford
Prof. dr. H. Grassl [emeritus]
Prof. dr. R. Schulze

IIASA (Austria)
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF), United
Kingdom
University of Dortmund, Faculty of Spatial Planning, Institute of Spatial Planning
(IRPUD), Germany
Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, Hamburg, Germany
European Environmental Agency, Copenhagen, Denmark
European Science Foundation (ESF), Strasbourg, France
Centre for International Climate and Environmental Research (CICERO), Norway
Nagoya University, Japan; representing Japan Frontier Research Programme and
WCRP
CPTEC-INPE, Brazil, Chair IGBP
National Center for Atmospheric Research, USA
Australian Agriculture Transformed CSIRO Agricultural Sustainability Initiative,
Australia
International GEWEX Project Office, USA
Universität Hamburg, Meteorologisches Institut, Germany
Former director WCRP
School of Bio-resources Engineering and Environmental Hydrology University of
Natal, South Africa

Consortium Partners
The formation of a Consortium (Table 2.6) started in June 2000 (at the initiative of a
coordination group consisting of the Climate Change and Biosphere Research Centre
(Wageningen University and Research Centre), the Faculty of Earth and Life Sciences, the
Institute of Environmental Studies (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam), KNMI, RIVM, the Energy
Research Centre of the Netherlands (ECN) and the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific
Research (NWO). Five ministries (Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment,
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality, Ministry of Transport, Public Works and
Water Management, Ministry of Education, Culture and Welfare and Ministry of Economic
Affairs) have been actively involved in establishing the CcSP programme. The participating
research institutes are national and international leaders in their fields, ensuring that the
Consortium has a good international position.
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Table 2.6. Overview of Consortium divided by theme (subcontractors included)
Communication

Arcadis

Integration

Adaptation

Mitigation

Climate

Organisation

X

CBRB, Central Office for Rhine and Inland Navigation

X

Bannink

X

CEA

X

COS, the Netherlands Association of centres for international cooperation

X

Consept

X

CPB, Netherlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis

X

DHV, Consultancy and Engineering

X

Dutchspace B.V.

X

ECN, Energy Research Centre of the Netherlands

X

Futurewater, Water Research

X

X
X

FSD, Foundation for Sustainable Development

X

Grontmij

X

Port of Rotterdam

X

Hoogheemraadschap van Schieland en de Krimpenerwaard (Water
Board)

X

KEMA B.V.

X

KIWA N.V.

X

KNMI, Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute

X

Loasys

X

MNP, Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency

X

NIOZ, Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research

X

X

Province of South-Holland/Xplorelab

X

Public Works Department of The Netherlands, Road and Hydraulic
Engineering Institute

X

Radboud University

X

RIKZ, National Institute for Coastal and Marine Management

X

RIVM, National Institute for Public Health and Environment

X

RIZA, Institute for Inland Water Management and Waste Water Treatment

X

X

RPB, National Spational Planning Office

X

RUG University of Groningen, Center for Isotope Research

X

Leiden University

X

SME Advies

X

SOVON, Dutch Centre for Field Ornithology

X

SRON, Netherlands Institute for Space Research

X

X

Synergos Communication

X
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Communication

Delft University of Technology, Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and
Computer Science, Faculty of Aerospace Engineering, Research Centre
for Telecommunications and Radar

Integration

X

Adaptation

TNO, Defense, Safety and Security, FEL, MEP, NITG

Mitigation

Climate

Organisation

X

X

Twente University, Faculty of engineering Technology

X

Utrecht University, IMAU, Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research

X

Vlinderstichting (Butterfly Foundation)

X

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Faculty of Earth and Life Sciences

X

X

X

X

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Faculty of Social Sciences

X

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Faculty of Economics and Business
Administration
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Institute for Environmental Studies

X

X

X

X

X

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, SPINlab (Spatial Information Laboratory)

X

X

Wageningen University and Research Centre, Agrotechnology & Food

X

Innovations
Wageningen University and Research Centre, Alterra

X

X

X

X

X

Wageningen University and Research Centre, Environmental Sciences

X

X

X

X

X

Wageningen University and Research Centre, Social Sciences

X

X

Wageningen University and Research Centre, Plant Research

X

X

International
WL-Delft Hydraulics

X

Quality Assurance
The CcSP programme proposal has been put through extensive (inter)national review in
2003-2004 period, before the funding has been granted. The CcSP proposal was one of the
best ranking with very good mark for socio-economic relevance and excellent mark for
scientific quality. In addition, the CcSP-programme intends to guarantee the scientific quality
and social-economic embedding of each single project in the programme - by commissioning
independent (peer) reviews of all projects before they start. For the review procedure, the
programme makes distinction between research projects (~80 % of overall programme
budget) and communication/hotspot projects.
The review of research projects comprise the following elements:
a) an independent assessment of the scientific quality of the project and thematic cohesion
of the project within the programme by the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific
Research (NWO), which works with an international peer-review system
b) a social review in which the socio-economic relevance of the project and its usefulness
for stakeholders-practitioners is evaluated.
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Communication and Hotspot projects only undergo a social review (see section 2.3). A
detailed description of the review procedures can be found in the document “Organisation of
the CcSP-programme”. Once the projects have started they receive scientific support from the
Programme Office in the person of scientific support officers, and from Science Director.
Scientific Review of research proposals within CcSP
This assessment is conducted in accordance with the standard NWO procedures. For each
project proposal, up to four independent, anonymous referees are asked to assess the
scientific quality of the project taking into account the overarching thematic requirements of
the programme. The parties submitting project proposals are given the opportunity to respond
to the review reports. The results of the reviews and the responses are submitted to a NOWscientific assessment committee , which has the task of advising the Programme Council and
the Board of the CcSP Foundation on whether to proceed with the project, and if so, which
corrections and changes are needed to be implemented.
Societal review of research proposals within CcSP
An independent assessment is carried out to evaluate the societal and economic relevance
and support for the projects in the CcSP programme before they start. For each project
proposal, at minimum two independent, anonymous referees are asked to review and assess
the project proposals on a number of criteria. The parties submitting the project proposals are
given the opportunity to respond to the review reports. The results of the reviews and
responses are evaluated by a social assessment committee, which has the task of advising
the Programme Council and the Board of the CcSP Foundation on whether to proceed with
the project, and if so, which corrections and changes are needed to be implemented.
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3 Climate scenarios
3.1 Introduction to the Climate Scenarios theme

Theme layout
The theme Climate Scenarios (CS) groups a number of projects that together aim to:
•
improve the understanding and representation of a number of critical processes in
climate models;
•
place observed and projected climate variability in the context of variability in the paleoclimatological past;
•
construct a number of general climate change scenarios, serving as baseline for other
studies in the context of CcSP and related Dutch research programmes;
•
construct tailored climate change scenarios for a number of relevant sectors, to guide
the application of climate information in the wider community.
A total of nine projects are grouped into this theme (Figure 3.1), and a number of projects in
other themes are closely involved and related.

Figure 3.1. The organisation and coherence of projects in theme Climate Scenarios.
Examples of related projects in other CcSP-themes are included in the red dotted box on the
left.
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Key research questions
The Climate Scenario theme aims at contributing to three major categories of research
questions. Many of these questions are also recognized in international science panels,
projects or collaborating international consortia.
The first category of research questions refers to the identification of the gaps in our
knowledge of the present and past state of the climate system.
Interpretation of many changes in the climate that are currently being detected is severely
limited by the fairly short observational record or rather general nature of the observations.
The Dutch research community has a strong international position in a few of the many worldwide observational monitoring programmes, and some of these are supported by CcSP due
to their direct relevance for (adaptation to) climate change in the Netherlands:
• The monitoring of the Atlantic Ocean is needed to detect important changes in the
strength of the “Warm Gulf Stream”3 and to address the physical mechanisms that
are considered responsible for these changes (CS1)
• Monitoring and sophisticated observations of cloud and aerosol properties is an
important prerequisite to reduce a major source of uncertainty in state-of-the-art
climate models. At Cabauw the extensive CESAR4-monitoring programme is
supported (CS2/CS4)
• Paleoclimatological reconstructions of climate signals allow diagnosing the human
contribution to changes in the climate. At the regional scale particularly changes in
hydrological (extreme) events are relevant. CS9 contributes by designing and
applying new detection methods. Analysis of new modelling tools and proxy data in
CS9 are carried out by collaboration with the Australian national university in
Canberra, the Catholic University Leuven and the University Utrecht.
• Long term observations of “standard” meteorological variables (precipitation,
temperature) are available in a large number of non-digital archives, but need to be
digitized before they can be used as validation data, defining the reference climate, or
analyze long term climate changes. CS8 is taking care of this.
The monitoring projects CS1 and CS2 are only capable of performing their tasks because of
the international involvement in CLIVAR-WOCE5 and CEOP6 respectively.
The second category of research questions concerns the limited quality of present-day
climate models.
Dutch expertise is particularly well developed in testing and improving model components
related to boundary layers (project ME1), soil processes (project CS3), aerosols (project CS4)
and cloud properties (project CS6). All tests and improvements are applied in a common
Regional Climate Model7. Also, regional climate variability is strongly dependent on largescale atmospheric patterns, and this influence is in many aspects poorly understood. This
issue is the topic of project CS5. The identification of these major model uncertainties is
closely guided by WCRP8 and IGBP9 recommendations. In each research project leaders and
3

A scientifically sound term for the Warm Gulf Stream is the Meridional Overturning Current, or MOC.
CESAR = Cabauw Experimental Site for Atmospheric Research.
5
CLIVAR = CLImate VARiability and predictability, a global scientific panel; WOCE = World Ocean
Circulation Experiment, an initiative of CLIVAR.
6
CEOP = Coordinated Enhanced Observation Period, a global monitoring program.
7
Regional Climate Model (RCM) = a high resolution version of a Global Climate Model (GCM). An RCM
is typically used to downscale GCM-results to the regional and local scale, and to address physical
phenomena at a greater detail than is possible with course-resolution GCMs. The RCM used in CcSP is
the Regional Atmospheric Climate MOdel (RACMO), in operation at KNMI.
8
WCRP = World Climate Research Program
4
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collaborators are present that have an international involvement in WCRP/IGBP panels, in
EU-projects and/or in bilateral international collaboration agreements. The modelling activities
of the regional and global modelling teams are all carried out in the context of international
10
inter-comparison or climate projection projects, like the European projects ENSEMBLES
11
12
and PRUDENCE . The use of the ECHAM5/OM1 model in the ESSENCE ensemble
simulation project could only be achieved due to the close collaboration with the German Max
Planck Institute in Hamburg.
Finally, the third category of scientific contributions is the construction of detailed sectorspecific “tailored” climate scenarios.
General climate scenarios, derived from Global Climate Model (GCM) projections need to be
considerably tailored to specific users’ needs. This requires a significant stakeholder
involvement. This tailoring process is the subject of project CS7. One of the case studies
(dealing with climate change in the Rhine basin) is coordinated together with project A7
(ACER). The case study addresses trans-boundary issues, such as the use of different
climate change scenarios by different countries participating in the climate change impact
assessment project. For instance, an assessment of the difference between German and
Dutch climate change scenarios were presented at the first ACER workshop with the Rhine
Arbeitsgruppe. The methodologies used to construct the difference climate change scenarios
vary widely, and also the resulting projections are different. However, the ECHAM5projections mainly used for the German climate change scenarios is broadly consistent with a
group of KNMI’06 scenarios (Box 3.1), making the impact of the scenario difference not
overwhelming.
Box 3.1. Main structure of the KNMI climate scenarios 2006
In May 2006 KNMI presented new climate scenarios for the Netherlands (see
www.knmi.nl/climatescenarios). New insights in possible changes in atmospheric circulation patterns are
included in these scenarios, as well as consequences of these changes for extremely wet or dry
periods. They will serve as reference climate scenarios for many other projects in the CcSPProgramme.
The KNMI ’06 climate change scenarios are based on the following rationale:
1.
The range of global temperature increase projected by IPCC serves as basis for scenarios in
2050. The observed temperature increase since base year 1990 makes an older ‘low’ scenario
(+0.5°C in 2050) to be redundant.
2.
A range of possible changes in large scale atmospheric circulation for Western Europe are
accounted for (during winter possibly more western winds, during summer possibly more eastern
winds)
This results in 4 regional / local scenarios for the Netherlands and surroundings, based on rising
temperatures and changing circulations (see brochure).

Coherency within the research theme
The projects are all self-organized with a coordinator bringing together the participants
regularly to discuss progress and interaction between partners. However, close links between
various projects are established as well.
9

IGBP = International Geosphere Biosphere Program
see www.ensembles-eu.org
11
see prudence.dmi.dk
12
ESSENCE = Ensemble SimulationS of Extreme weather events under Nonlinear Climate change; an
experiment in which an ensemble of GCM simulations (using the ECHAM5/OM1 model) are used to
make climate change projections; see www.knmi.nl/~sterl/essence.
10
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These links particularly apply to:
• The development of the regional climate model RACMO in CS6 is coordinated closely
with the projects addressing soil processes (CS3), cloud and profile observations in
Cabauw (CS2, ME1) and aerosol parameterization (CS4). The RACMO model code
serves as central evaluation platform in these projects, enabling a rapid update of the
regional model from insights gained in these projects
• The analysis of paleorecords in the Meuse basin (CS9) is closely related to climate
change scenarios developed in project A7 (ACER). Both projects have a sufficient
critical mass at the Vrije Universiteit in Amsterdam, and regular meetings and
discussion about mutually interesting results takes place.
• The Tailoring project (CS7) builds heavily on the generic KNMI’06 climate change
scenarios, which are developed in close collaboration with participants in the projects
CS5 (large scale atmospheric patterns), CS6 (regional climate modelling) and CS8
(observation time series). The KNMI’06 scenarios (Box 3.1) closely followed the logic of
spanning essential uncertainty originating from atmospheric circulation, regional
downscaling and local manifestation of climate variability. Participants in the Tailoring
project have played a major role in the communication about the KNMI ‘06 scenarios,
and are actively interacting with representatives covering the example case studies and
other interested parties within and outside CcSP.

3.2 Scientific progress
The scientific and socio-economic progress and the relevance and of the theme ca be
separated into two major categories: scientific insights (and publications), and infrastructure
concerning models and observations on the other. These categories are addressed
separately in the following sections.

Main scientific insights so far
A major scientific insight of direct relevance for the assessment of future climate effects is the
breakdown of the linear dependence of regional climate change and global mean
temperature. In a previous generation climate scenarios the global mean temperature rise
was used as only driver to discern between the various climate scenarios. However,
assessment of the changes in the circulation regime are crucial to construct a reliable picture
of future climate in the Netherlands, and the major uncertainty of this circulation change has
given rise to making separate scenarios for small or large circulation change (CS7). The large
13
impact of anomalous high SST’s in the North Sea on summer precipitation in the
Netherlands is not surprising. The high SST in August 2006 are a direct consequence of the
anomalous warm circulation in the preceding months, but both extreme conditions (hot and
dry July, cool and wet August) can be considered to be expressions of two quite different
KNMI’06 scenarios. The modelling efforts carried out in CS5/CS6 are aimed at generalizing
this relationship in future updates of the climate scenarios. For that, additional insight in the
fate of Atlantic SST’s is crucial. The analyses so far carried out in CS1 have revealed a major
influence of the Greenland/Irminger Sea freshwater budget on the Meridional Overturning
Circulation (MOC) in the Atlantic. Changes in the MOC seem to be leading the atmospheric
response in terms of the meridional heat transport, which is further support for continuation of
the oceanic modelling and observations programmes.

13

SST = Sea Surface Temperature
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Further downscaling of large scale atmospheric and oceanic changes to the
(sub/super)national level is carried out with Regional Climate Models like RACMO.
Continuation of the quality-improvement of RACMO is deemed necessary, and the progress
booked in CS6/CS3/CS4 is straightforward. As planned, a number of outstanding issues (soil,
aerosol, clouds) are studied in more detail, and the work in CcSP has lead to insights in the
priority of issues to be handled in the soil parameterization (CS3), identification of ways to
incorporate aerosol information both in terms of the lateral boundary condition and the
physical treatment in the model (CS4), and adjustments in the boundary-layer cloud
parameterization (CS6). With respect to aerosols, evidence is provided that in the
Netherlands ammonium-based aerosol may be as active as sulphate aerosol (CS4). The
many observations and new instrumentation in the framework of CESAR (CS2) clearly
support the development of these model components.
The downscaling of events or scenarios to the regional scale has received a lot of attention,
and this is needed. Somewhat surprisingly, higher resolution RCM simulations did not
generate higher wind speed values over the North Sea in spite of the assumed sharper
resolution of pressure gradients (CS5). Probably the shading of the UK plays a role here, but
this needs further attention. Analyses of wind trends on decadal time scales have given no
support for a clear predictability of this variable for the coming decades, owing to the strong
natural variability in time and space. Although this may seem disappointing, it is valuable
information of interest for the planning of wind energy farms in the Netherlands (CS5/CS7). It
is found, though, that super storms detected in earlier course resolution climate models (ECBilt) also emerge in an ensemble of state-of-the-art climate model integrations
14
(ECHAM5/OM1) in the context of the so-called ESSENCE project (CS5) .
Also the interaction with users of climate information may lead to a clear refinement of the
final product to be generated. In CS7 the work on the definition of a hydrological ‘standard
year’ has given rise to an extensive iterative adjustment of this final product, enabled by the
close involvement of staff at the stakeholders institute, demonstrating the value of a tight
communication at the operational work level. Future hydrological scenarios for the river
systems may well be served by the reference provided by the paleoclimatological analyses
carried out in CS9. A new methodology to retrieve precipitation from Spaghnum is being
developed and good correlations are found between proxies and observed flooding/drought
conditions on a multi-century timescale.

Scientific publications
In the progress reports of CS-projects a total of nearly 50 peer-reviewed scientific papers are
listed, either submitted, in press or appeared. A full list of references can be found on the
intranet (CcSP Publication List (June 2007)). Some of these papers are initiated by earlier
work forming the scientific base of the work carried out in the CcSP programme. But at least
half of the papers are based entirely on the CcSP activities, and report on the climate
scenarios, model improvements, development of new proxies, observational results and
describing observational programmes. Some highlights are discerned, and a reference is
made to the original research goal of the projects in which they’re generated (see the CcSP
web site for the project proposals).

14

Van den Brink and Selten, 2007: Over-extreme extra-tropical winds in climate models; Poster EGU,
Vienna, 2007.
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The paper by Moisseev et al (2006) describes an innovative technique to measure
the shape of raindrops. This information enables a better quantification of rain rates
and physical assumptions in climate models (refers to the project goal 2: to provide
detailed and relevant information on aerosols, clouds, radiation, turbulence and land
surface fluxes for an eventual implementation in components of weather prediction
and climate models)
16
Van Ulden and Van Oldenborgh (2006) highlight the importance of possible
changes of the atmospheric circulation on the regional climate in West-Central
Europe. It is a novel and internationally important contribution to the assessment of
climate model performance and forms the basis of the circulation-dependent KNMI’06
climate change scenarios. The work is supported by CcSP in the context of one of the
goals of the CS-theme: Production of climate scenarios and time series relevant for
spatial planning.
17
Lenderink et al (2007) apply a clever scaling procedure to generate high resolution
climate change information from a limited set of Regional Climate Model simulations.
Their findings appear as the numbers for changes in temperature and precipitation
extremes in the KNMI’06 scenarios. It is a direct contribution to the CS7-deliverable
New downscaling methods (W5).
18
Ward et al (2007) demonstrate the ability to use paleo- reconstructions of
hydrological events to verify coarse resolution Intermediate Complexity Models, used
to generate climate projections for long time scales. It directly contributes to the
project goal ‘What is the degree of correspondence between reconstructions based
on hydrogen isotope analysis of Sphagnum and modelling? What are the reasons for
the deviations?’

Observational infrastructure
The CcSP activities provide a solid contribution to the continuation or extension of existing
long-term observational programmes, in particular the oceanic CLIVAR-WOCE programme
(the so-called AR7E section between Ireland and Greenland; CS1) and the CESAR
observational programme at Cabauw (CS2). Referring to the latter, the Cabauw surface
radiation network has been promoted to the Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN)
standard. The observations station is officially included in the globally organized Coordinated
Enhanced Observation Period (CEOP) network. At Cabauw 2 new types of sensors will soon
be placed: a Doppler precipitation radar at the top of the meteorological tower, and a RamanLIDAR system. In addition, infrastructure for the disclosure and dissemination of the
observations is being designed and implemented in the context of the COM1 project.
Together with the Regional Climate Model project (CS6) a data interface is being designed for
a near-realtime simultaneous display of RCM output and Cabauw observations, to guide
15

Moisseev D. N., V. Chandrasekar, C. M. H. Unal, and H. W. J. Russchenberg, 2006: Dual-polarization
spectral analysis for retrieval of effective raindrop shapes, J. Atmos Oceanic Technol., 23, 1682-1695.
16
Van Ulden, A.P. and G.J. van Oldenborgh, 2006. Large-scale atmospheric circulation biases and
changes in global climate model simulations and their importance for climate change in Central Europe.
Atmos. Chem. Phys. 6, 863-881. www.atmos-chemphys.net/6/863/2006/.
17
Lenderink, G., A. van Ulden, B. van den Hurk en F. Keller, A study on combining global and regional
climate model results for generating climate scenarios of temperature and precipitation for the
Netherlands; Clim. Dyn., 2007 (in press).
18
Ward, P.J., Aerts, J.C.J.H., de Moel, H., Renssen, H., 2007. Verification of a coupled climatehydrological model against Holocene palaeohydrological records. Global and Planetary Change,
doi.10.1016/j.gloplacha.2006.12.002, in press.
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systematic model behaviour when operated in a continuous suite. New equipment is also
been built and tested in the aerosol project (CS4), in order to measure carbon and ammonium
aerosol. Available instrumentation (like the Cloud Condensation Nuclei (CCN) counter) is
calibrated.
A second group of observational activities is the collection of already available data for model
testing or providing boundary conditions, particularly in the context of the soil modelling
project (CS3) and the proxy data used in the paleo-analysis in CS9. Also a new methodology
to extract climate information from the proxies is being designed, like the lipid-based proxy in
Spagnum moss.
A major data activity is the digitizing work in CS8, leading to digital archives of highly relevant
meteorological variables (precipitation, weather characteristics). This manpower-intensive job
is well on schedule.
Finally, tools are being designed and implemented to easily manipulate existing observational
data in order to construct time series indicative for future climate conditions (CS7). This tool
will harmonize and facilitate the data needs for many impact assessment applications.

Modelling Infrastructure
New models are not being built, but updates and improvements are applied widely. Original
plans to use the MICOM19 regional ocean model for various analyses of mixing and transport
properties of the North-Atlantic sector regrettably had to be changed, owing to the difficulty of
providing appropriate boundary conditions to this particular model. On the other hand,
progress of nesting the atmospheric RCM in existing course resolution GCM simulations
appear to be technically well feasible. Also the transfer of aerosol and meteorological
information between the RCM and the LOTOS20 transport model are more promising than
expected: meteorological information from the KNMI RCM RACMO appears to outperform
coarser resolution operational analyses used to drive RACMO. Concerning the generation of
relevant large scale climate integrations, the execution of ESSENCE completed in winter
2006/2007 by the CS1/CS5 team provides a very rich archive of GCM projections, that is and
can be used to design downscaling processes (like the wind downscaling example in
CS5/CS6), test concepts for probabilistic projections, and explore the specific behaviour of
the German ECHAM5/OM1 GCM model used in the ensemble.
In addition, various modelling tools are further refined that optimize the transfer of specific
components into the RCM. A Single Column Model is used extensively for the development of
cloud and aerosol parameterization. A stand-alone land surface model greatly helps the
development of the soil updates.
Coupling an Intermediate Complexity Model (ICM) to a hydrological model in CS9 has been
established, and allows long integrations needed to analyze the century-scale variability of
precipitation, floods and droughts in the Dutch area. First tests of this coupled system appear
very good and have been published in the peer-reviewed literature.
Finally, infrastructure is being designed to perform a near-realtime display of model output
from the RCM and observations collected in the context of CESAR. Earlier experience with a
19
20

MICOM = Miami Isopycnic Coordinate Ocean Model.
LOTOS = LOng Term Ozone Simulation model, an air quality model.
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day-to-day confrontation of RCM output with (synoptic) observations has provided substantial
inspiration for model improvements. Also the continuous simultaneous display of RACMO
output and (profile) data from Cabauw is considered to be a valuable diagnostic tool.

3.3 Progress in socio-economic impacts

Relevance of climate scenario research for society
The society relevance of the research carried out in the CS theme is two-fold:
• New generic climate change scenarios have been produced so far, that are widely
used already by many sectors in society. The process of tailoring this climate
information has allowed a wide dissemination of this knowledge. There is a
continuous need for plausible, consistent and relevant climate scenarios, serving as
guidance for the possible directions of climate change. Not only the CS7 project is
contributing to this society relevant activity, also direct links between climate users
and other projects exist. CS6 delivers directly RCM data to stakeholders. CS5 directly
analyses probabilities of decadal wind speed changes.
• The scientific community in the Netherlands needs to contribute to the world-wide
improvement of our understanding of the climate system and the ways in which
climate may change at the global and the regional level. This contribution consists of
monitoring the climate system or making existing observations available (CS1, CS2,
CS8), and improving climate models or the interpretation of projections made with it
(CS1, CS3, CS4, CS5, CS6, CS9).

Economic Impact of the research
The economic impact of the research can be listed as:
• Potential impact of the climate change scenarios: many impact assessment studies
are now underway, guided by the KNMI’06 scenarios and information derived there
from. For instance, the coastal defence scenarios of RIKZ were briefly re-assessed
after the publication of the KNMI’06 scenarios. It was concluded that the new sea
level rise scenarios did not give rise to revision of the existing safety levels.
Concerning the scenarios for heavy precipitation, the National Water Managers Board
21
(LBOW ) is currently discussing the adoption of the new KNMI’06 scenarios to
22
replace the earlier so-called WB21 scenarios in the context of the National Water
23
Agreement (NBW ). The NBW contains guidelines for the risk of floodings in rural
areas owing to excessive precipitation. Large investments are involved in the risk
aversion infrastructure.
• Involvement of private companies: in CS3 and CS7 interaction with private companies
is evident. In CS3 a private company WaterWatch generates evaporation validation
data from satellite images. In CS7 companies are either stakeholder (EcoFYS) or
interfacing agency between the scientists and water board policy makers
(FutureWater).

21

LBOW = Landelijk Bestuurlijk Overleg Water = National Administrative Water Committee
st
WB21 = Water Beheer 21e eeuw = Water Management 21 century
23
NBW = Nationaal Bestuursakkoord Water = National Administration Agreement Water
22
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Progress in innovation and valorisation
Two types of innovations can be discerned: socio-economic innovation and technological
developments.
A clear innovative effect is displayed by the new KNMI’06 climate change scenarios. In
contrast to the earlier generation WB21 scenarios the inclusion of changes of the atmospheric
large scale circulation gave rise to a new set of scenarios in which summertime precipitation
is decreasing, in contrast to the earlier official WB21 scenarios. These innovative scenarios
generated considerable discussion at ministry and water board level whether they should be
taken into account in new planning and risk alleviation investments.
Technical innovations concern the following:
• A new atmospheric RAMAN-Lidar sensor is being built and installed at Cabauw in the
context of CS2. This sensor allows to measure aerosol and water vapour mixing ratio
profiles with greater accuracy than before.
• A Doppler-radar is installed at the 200m high Cabauw observational tower. This
enables the creation of very detailed and accurate 3-dimensional precipitation fields
in an area surrounding the Cabauw-tower.
• A new paleological flood detection proxy is developed (based on the lipid content in
Sphagnum moss). The new method is considered to be more stable over time than
the earlier used cellulose method, and therefore gives rise to higher information
content in the proxy data.
• A large ensemble of GCM simulations carried out in the context of the ESSENCE
project required a considerable development of data storage and access
infrastructure. Also infrastructure was designed to downscale ESSENCE data with
RACMO, which was not present before.

Stakeholder participation and communication
A major knowledge dissemination activity took place around and following the presentation of
the KNMI’06 climate change scenarios (May 2006). Prior to the publication a number of
newsletters appeared, which were distributed in a wide community, mainly non-scientific. The
official release of the KNMI’06 scenarios in May 2006 was accompanied by media attention of
almost all national newspapers and the major radio & television news-stations. A popular
brochure (English and Dutch) were produced and widely distributed. In addition approximately
7 popular articles were published, and the scenario-website is consulted more than 150.000
times since then. More than 40 lectures were given at all government levels (ministry,
province, city, water boards) and for specific commercial sectors (wind energy, infrastructure,
fossil energy). These activities were coordinated by a team consisting of KNMI and CS7-hired
communication staff.
In addition, some media-attention was given to a number of projects. CS9 cooperated to a
number of newspaper articles, and a direct link is present with staff from RIZA. Other projects
have contributed to the CcSP newsletter with special items (CS5/CS6, CS9, CS7).
A clear involvement of stakeholders is embedded in the Tailoring project CS7. The project is
designed to generate climate information and scenarios that are adequate for direct use by
various groups and sectors in society. In a number of case studies extensive iterative
discussions are devoted to the design of the climate information analysis, and in some cases
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project staff was actually placed at the stakeholders’ institute for a given amount of time (see
Box 3.2).
Box 3.2. Demonstration of iterative dialogue on climate information
A good demonstration of the tailoring process took place in the case study on the national
water balance (where consequences of climate scenarios for the national distribution of water
resources must be determined). Initially it was desired to produce a uniform and scientifically
sound definition and construction of a climatological ‘standard year’ (or ‘reference year’),
compared to which future situations could be evaluated. Multiple iterations of this definition
were needed to arrive at a satisfactory result due to the complexity of capturing climatological
variability at multiple temporal and spatial scales into a single year. This iteration was only
made possible by the positioning of a CS7 employee at the RIZA settlement in Lelystad.
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3.4 Summary of the scientific and socio-economic progress by project
Table 3.1 gives an overall summary of the progress concerning scientific insights and development of infrastructure per project. For each category a
summary of the overall progress within the CS-theme is given.
Table 3.1. Summary of progress in Theme Climate Scenarios.
Project
CS1

CS2

Scientific progress
Major insights
Publications/products
• Rapid change of MOC
• CLIVAR Exchange;
related to freshwater
• J. Clim paper under
budget
review
• Atmosphere responds to
ocean in meridional heat
transport
• 26 peer-reviewed
papers (processing
obs, modeling soil
variability, describing
CESAR)

CS3

• Priority list of soil
components in LSM to be
adjusted

• 4 peer-reviewed
papers app/subm

CS4

• RACMO provides
excellent meteo for
aerosol concentration
modeling in LOTOS
• Ammonium aerosol may
be as active as sulphate
aerosol

• 2 peer-reviewed

CS5

• Contribution of SST to
extreme precip in Aug
2006
• Lower winds than
expected when
downscaling a storm in a

• 1 submitted (wind
scenarios)

Infrastructure
Observations
Model development
• Cross-sections NW
• evaluation of variability in
Atlantic since 1990;
4AR GCMs
• Profilers in Irminger
sea recovered
• Maintaining existing
and installing new
observation equipment
at Cabauw
• Definition of database
infrastructure
• Cabauw official BSRN
status
• Collection of Fluxnet
data

• New equipment for
measuring ammonium
and carbon aerosol
• CCN counter
calibrated
• Adaptation of cloud
chamber to measure
ammonium aerosol
spectra
• Method for detection of
super-storm from
observations

26

Insights

Socio-Economic results
Publ/products
• contribution to
international ocean
monitoring effort

• Continuous model-obs
display under
development
• New ice-cloud param. in
RACMO
• 1D column infrastructure
for data assimilation
being built
• Standalone LSM ported
• Exps with LSM and
detailed soil model
executed
• revised PT functions in
LSM
• CCN parameterizations
in RACMO SCM

• contribution to international
coordinated site monitoring
(CEOP and BSRN)

• Coupling between
RACMO en GCM
established

• expertise available for
public information on
meteorological/
climatological background
of extreme weather events

• contribution to WCRP
defined research themes

• contribution to WCRP
defined research themes
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CS6

CS7

GCM
• Super storms detected in
ESSENCE ensemble
• New BL cloud
parameterization
• New aerosol
parameterization
• Further see CS5

• New generic KNMI’06
climate change scenarios
• Recommended definition
of hydrological ‘standard
year’
• No clear predictability in
decadal wind trends

• 4 papers on model
improvement
subm/app

• Website interfacing
Cabauw obs & RCM
output near-realtime
being developed

• 5 papers on the
KNMI’06 scenarios
subm/acc

• Web-based tool to
transform obs. time
series

CS8

CS9

• Good correlation between
proxies and floodings
during last 300yrs in
Meuse basin
• New lipid-based method
to retrieve precip signal
from Spaghnum

• 5 papers on
climate/hydrological
modelling

• Most of the pre-1950
daily rainfall data
digitized
• Part of the 5-minute
precipitation data
digitized
• Proxy data (Spaghnum
→ precip; shells and
sediment →
floods/droughts)
(nearly) collected and
isotope analyses
performed
• Isotope analyses on
shells (related to
floods/droughts)
finished

27

• RCM-GCM coupling
• SCM used to test new
parameterizations
• stand-alone LSM
provided to CS3
• Coupling with LOTOS
(CS4)
• Model output used to
drive terr.carbon models
in ME2
• Model output provided for
Crop case study CS7
• Model output available
for ACER resampled
climate information
• Preparation for Cabauw
display (COM1)

• contribution to WCRP
defined research themes

• Iterative
stakeholder
communication is
aided by intense
work-floor
collaboration

• Holocene climate/hydro
model developed and
applied also for Meuse
basin

• New broadly used climate
change scenarios produced
and published
• Coastal defense strategy
RIKZ already reassessed

• contribution to WCRP
defined research themes
• public newspaper articles
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3.5 Climate Scenarios theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Table 3.2. Climate Scenarios theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Dense interaction between projects; good operational collaboration; good flow of

• Lag time of observations to lead to model improvements is long; also for model

information from observations via models to climate scenarios

improvements to lead to scenario changes. Projects may sometimes operate very
isolated from other projects within theme; Relevance of several projects in CcSP
programme not clear for policy makers

• Climate scenarios are clear output product to be used by other themes; many
crosscutting issues (also in model improvement via ME2, and in scenario development in
ACER and IC7)

• Some projects in other themes need climate scenarios but did not reserve funding or
manpower to process
• Case study approach in the scenario project (CS7) does not give explicit enough
information for other potential stakeholders, even those belonging to the same sectors as
covered in the case studies. The process of tailoring is very stakeholder specific
• Errors in part of the digitization procedure; extensive check of digitized data needed
(project CS8)
• Original methodology for one proxy did not work (CS9)

Opportunities

Threats

• Put into operation construction and communication of climate change scenarios, among

• Financial restrictions for monitoring programmes; more requests for climate information

others by placing their development in a plan cycle; demonstrate added value of

than can be tackled by the project staff

fundamental research; consolidate or improve Dutch position in international scientific
networks
• Build Dutch knowledge platform for climate change research (to be continued in KvK)

• Theme members do not communicate closely enough to guarantee a good flow of
information.
• MICOM not useable (project CS1);

• Modelling potential for distinguishing between climate and land-use impact on
hydrological changes
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4. Mitigation, land use and GHG monitoring
4.1 Introduction to the Mitigation theme
The theme Mitigation and GHG Monitoring (ME) currently comprises six projects, all closely
interlinked (Figure 4.1) and many of them internationally paralleled by EU projects. More or
less intensive collaborations also exist with projects from the other CcSP themes, especially
from Climate Scenarios (CS) and Integration (IC) themes.
Projects ME1-3 deal mostly with biospheric emissions at scales from ecosystem level upto
the national level and beyond. Started in January 2005, they bring together physiological
studies in vegetation and soil (project ME1), atmospheric composition, transport and
24
verification (project ME2) and inventory based studies in relation to LULUCF reporting
(project ME3). The three projects address all major greenhouse gases with both observational
and modelling tools.
Projects ME4-6 deal with interactions between spatial planning and mitigation options. Water
management as a key to regulating greenhouse gas emissions from organic soils in western
Netherlands is one focus that took off in January 2006 (projects ME5,6). The other focus is on
implementation aspects of third generation biomass chains for energy and industry in relation
to spatial planning; the ME4 project started in April 2007.

CS2 &4
transport
models

IC2,3,4
Other KvR
Themes

observations

parameterisations

Stakeholders:

ME2
a priori
estimates

Spatial planners

Science
• National
• International

UNFCCC
Negotiatiors

verification

ME3

ME4

Theme
Mitigation
& Monitoring

Policy makers
mitigation
(+adaptation)

parameterisations
emission factors

ME1

emission
factors

ME5

ME6

landscape
emissions

Figure 4.1. The organisation and coherence of projects in theme Mitigation and GHG
Monitoring. Also the major relations with projects in other themes are included.
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Activities in the LULUCF (Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) sector are a way of
offsetting emissions (under article 3.3 and 3.4 of the Kyoto Protocol), either by increasing the removals
of greenhouse gases from the atmosphere (e.g. by planting trees or managing forests), or by reducing
emissions (e.g. by curbing deforestation).
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Key research questions
Scenarios of climate change cannot be developed without adequate knowledge of
greenhouse gas emissions of both human and natural origin. Anthropogenic emissions are
important since current insight shows they are largely responsible for current and future
climate change. The response in terms of emissions of the biosphere to climate anomalies
and changed atmospheric composition is important since natural exchange of greenhouse
gases dominates anthropogenic emissions by almost two orders of magnitude, and even
small changes therein may have serious consequences.
Reducing anthropogenic emissions basically asks for a replacement of fossil fuel use by Cneutral energy sources. Sustainable energy sources, wind, biomass require much more
space than conventional sources in order to produce the same amount of energy. Space that
is in heavy competition in densely populated areas like the Netherlands. Biospheric net
emissions (agriculture, forestry, wetland management) for a country like the NL are about 1525% of total anthropogenic emissions and development of adequate mitigation options in
these sectors requires sound knowledge and quantification of relevant processes. Finally,
emission reduction commitments are in need of independent verification methods that are
based on full carbon accounting concepts rather than on bottom-up reporting of eligible
source categories only. Also in itself, the latter (National Inventory Reports) are still in need of
methodological improvement.
Therefore under the Mitigation and greenhouse gas monitoring theme a programme has been
set up that addresses the following objectives. Many of these are recognized in international
science panels, projects or collaboration consortia:
•

•

•

Verification of emission estimates based upon atmospheric concentration of
greenhouse gases (GHGs) with inverse methods. Atmospheric concentrations of
GHGs are determined by the net flux in and out of the atmosphere. An important aim
of this verification methodology is to separate natural emissions from anthropogenic
emissions. For CO2 the magnitude of gross natural fluxes is an order of magnitude
larger than anthropogenic emissions, while for CH4 and N2O natural and
anthropogenic emissions are of similar magnitude (project ME2).
Development of simple, physically based parameterisations to link small-scale field
studies to regional and national-scale GHG flux estimates and to construct improved
land use related emission factors for Dutch natural and agricultural ecosystems
(project ME1). Development of country specific methods (ranging from simple
emission factors to explicit models) to quantify pool changes in forests and soils (Tier25
3 ), instead of using globally identical default values (Tier-1) (project ME3).
Assessment of the sensitivity of coupled GHG fluxes and budgets to land use change
and water management, in order to identify possibilities for emission reduction
(project ME1). Focusing on the Dutch fen meadow areas, it will be investigated how
emission reduction can be combined with other policy targets such as nature
conservation and water quality improvement (projects ME5 and ME6).

25

The Tier 1 employs basic method provided in the IPCC Guidelines; activity data and Emission Factors
are spatially coarse; default data provided.Tier 2-emission factors and activity data are defined by the
country for the most important land uses/activities. Higher resolution activity data are typical. At Tier 3,
higher order methods are driven by high-resolution activity data and disaggregated at sub-national to
fine grid scales. A closer link between biomass and soil carbon dynamics established. Modelling often
replaces simple emission factors.
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•

Development of an integrated framework and related analysis tools that can support
renewable energy supply systems based on biomass. The research will provide tools
to optimise the spatial claims; the climate efficiency (emissions) and energy supply
(joules) of renewable energy resources within the Netherlands (project ME4).

Deviation from original research plan
An intended project on spatial planning aspects of wind energy on sea did not pass the
proposal evaluation stage, because of insufficient scientific quality and a limited added value
for the policy community. Also a major component of the ME6 project on participatory
stakeholder involvement to bring GHG management as an issue into spatial planning for the
Dutch Fen meadow areas did not materialize, mostly because of lack of political commitment
(policy stakeholders) and because of inflexibility with respect to pre-selected study areas
(science community).

Coherency within the research theme
The projects are basically self-organized. However, close links between a number of projects
within and outside the theme should enable the theme as a whole to answers questions that
are (just) beyond the scope of individual projects. The most important links are:
• ME1-3 deal mostly with biospheric emissions at scales from ecosystem level upto the
national level and beyond. The three projects each address all major greenhouse
gases with both observational and modelling tools. Examples of crucial links: are
parameterization of ecosystem models based on results in ME1 to be used in regional
models used in ME2; linking the relative short temporal scales of ME1 (intra- to inter2
annual) and small spatial scales (~km ) to the longer time scales (decadal) of ME3 and
larger spatial scales of ME2.
• Improved characterization of Atmospheric Boundary Layer dynamics and atmospheric
transport, both in observations and regional models is coordinated closely with the
projects addressing cloud and profile observations in Cabauw (CS2) and aerosol
parameterisation (CS4) and the regional climate model development centered on
26
RACMO (project CS6). Collaboration entails coordination of experiments, facilitating
data exchange, cross validation of data and model components, etc.
• Some ecosystem studies in project ME1 specifically focus on GHG emissions from fen
meadow areas. Complementary studies are done in project ME5 and ME6 as well as in
27
two projects of the ‘Living with Water’ research programme (especially the project
‘Waarheen met het Veen’ - WmhV). E.g. a water table manipulation experiment is
carried out in ME1, where water quality effects on GHG emissions are central to ME5
and water management issues for peat areas are central to the WmhV project.
• The relative potential of various mitigation options (conventional and biospheric), their
position in broader climate policies, their costs/benefits relative to adaptation policies,
potential synergies/conflict with other policy areas (e.g. development) are addressed in
the Integration theme. Collaboration entails sharing of knowledge, parameterisations
and emission factors for biospheric emissions.

26

Regional Atmospheric Climate Model (RACMO), operational at KNMI, is the Regional Climate Model
(RCM) used within the CcSP programme. Regional Climate Model = a high resolution version of a
Global Climate Model (GCM). An RCM is used to downscale GCM-results to the regional and local scale
and to address physical phenomena at a greater detail than is possible with GCM.
27
Living with Water is a research programme, also funded by BSIK, like the CcSP programme. In this
programme project consortia collaborate on achieving changes in water management. These changes
are required because traditional water management methods are reaching their limits: technical
measures alone are insufficient.
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These links are effectuated through common multi-day project meetings (ME1, ME2, ME3),
dedicated workshops on specific topics (e.g. on data dissemination, on parameterization
schemes, etc), cross representation of PI’s, etc.
The ME projects are internationally well embedded. The ME1, ME2 and ME3 projects are
closely linked (science and funding wise) to the EU sixth framework Integrated Project
CarboEurope, and not surprisingly their structure also closely mirrors the various
CarboEurope components (ME1~Ecosystem component; ME2~Atmospheric and Regional
Components; ME3~Integration component). Facilities and data are mutually shared and the
28
CarboEurope meetings are an important forum for presentation and discussion of results .

4.2 Scientific progress
The scientific and socio-economic relevance of the theme can be separated into two major
categories: scientific insights (and publications) on one hand, and infrastructure concerning
models and observations on the other. These categories are addressed separately in the
following.

Main scientific insights so far
A major scientific result from the Mitigation and GHG Monitoring theme is a first observed
multi-GHG emission estimate for Dutch grasslands on organic soils under varying
management practices, published in four different papers. This involved combining state of
the art observational techniques using ‘already conventional’ infra red gas analysers and
29
novel Quantum Cascade laser (QCL) and Cavity Ringdown (CRD) systems in eddy
30
correlation systems in the field. The data show that exploited fen meadows are CO2
28

E.g. the last CarboEurope organized meeting The Open Science Conference on Carbon budget of the
Northern Hemisphere, November 2006 - Crete, hosted 6 plenary and numerous poster presentations on
ME results.
29
Quantum Cascade laser (QCL): Though the term literally only refers to a single component of it,
here it indicates an instrument used to measure trace gas concentrations from the amount of radiation
absorbed in a very specific wavelength. This light is produced very effectively and in a very narrow
wavelength (making it very specific for a particular gas) by the QCL The QCL is based on a
fundamentally different principle to normal semiconductor lasers (like in CD players), being a so-called
unipolar laser.
Cavity Ringdown systems (CRD): An apparatus and method for determining the presence of a trace
species in a sample gas contained in a ‘resonant cavity’. The gas concentration is determined from the
amount of radiation absorbed in a very specific wavelength. The ‘resonant cavity’ means that the sample
tube has mirrors on both ends, as a result of which the light beam crosses the sample gas thousands of
time (increasing the effective path length). This makes it a fast, yet very sensitive sensor to measure
very low concentrations of trace gases in air (like e.g. CH4, N2O).
30
The eddy covariance method uses high frequency wind and scalar atmospheric data series, to yield
values of fluxes of these properties, representing quite large areas (so-called footprint) depending on the
height of the measurements above the surface. For instance, it is used within CcSP to measure the net
ecosystem flux of carbon from vegetated areas, over long periods. In addition fluxes of N2O and CH4
are measured (innovation). Eddy covariance allows the carbon dioxide flux from an ecosystem to the
atmosphere to be estimated. A sonic anemometer (measuring wind speed) and infrared beam
(measuring carbon dioxide concentrations) are usually grouped on a tower (but also e.g. on an aircraft),
above vegetation. In a nutshell, the 3D wind and another variable (usually CO2 concentration, etc) are
decomposed into mean and fluctuating components. The covariance is calculated between the
fluctuating component of the vertical wind and the fluctuating component of CO2 concentration (or any
other property of the air). The vertical flux of CO2 is then proportional to the covariance of the two
signals.
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sources (1 tC/ha/yr) on an annual basis, as a result of high uptake (GPP) but even higher
release (Reco) but can be restored to being a sink (3.5tC/ha/yr) under more natural conditions.
Dynamic water level manipulation in winter has an effect on the carbon balance (order of 20%
reduction on Reco). For the same fields large variation in methane emission from different
landscape elements occur (most from ditches plus levees), and methane emissions of large
magnitude occur in episodic peaks. For the wetlands, due to the higher global warming
potential of methane, the CH4 emissions can be in the same order of magnitude as CO2
uptake. Eddy correlation estimates of N2O do not allow extrapolation to annual total yet, the 3
month total N2O exchange was 3 kg/ha of which 40% was due to a fertilizing event.
Another (still unpublished) scientific achievement with potential consequences for the later
phases of the project is the use of inverse models to optimize observational networks. Tolk et
31
al . tried to answer the question what network of towers gives us the smallest flux
uncertainties when we try to constrain the day and night fluxes for 8 vegetation types in the
NL. Using a genetic algorithm on synthetic data and a synthesis inversion for a ‘standard’
summer day, a varying number of towers were optimally located on the map. Somewhat
surprisingly, the analysis suggests that a) low towers appear more attractive than initially
expected, b) a tower at sea is important to constrain lateral boundaries, and c) towers placed
towards the East give most information on fluxes in the NL. Though the results require
augmentation still by a.o. extending the analysis to days covering a wider set of synoptic
conditions, they show the potential of the optimization method. Tentatively we will use the
results to optimize our tower network, within practical constraints, for the planned ‘golden’
year of 2008.

Scientific publications
The progress reports of the ME-projects list a total of 35 refereed scientific publications, either
submitted, in press or appeared. Some of these papers resulted from earlier work forming the
scientific base of the work carried out in the CcSP program sec. But at least half of the papers
are direct products of CcSP activities, and report on new observations and experimental
campaigns, on model improvements and model analyses. Some highlights from the direct
CcSP category are:
• A paper by Hendriks et al.32 (2007) that provides a first time ever observational multi
gas balance (CO2 + CH4 + N2O) of grassland on organic soils.
• A paper by Jacobs et al.33 (2007) that compares the carbon balance of 6 Dutch
grasslands with varying management intensities and which exhibit variability from
being a source on an annual basis to being a sink.
• A paper by Pieterse et al.34 (2007) on high resolution modelling of atmospherecanopy exchange of (a.o.) CO2 for inclusion in forward and inverse atmospheric
transport.
• A number of reports by De Haij et al.35 on the successful development of operational
algorithms to deduce PBL heights from standard ceilometers. Combined with a
31

Tolk, LF, PJ Rayner, AJ Dolman and AGCJ Meesters (2007) Designing an Optimal Measurement
Network to constrain carbon fluxes at the regional scale (in prep).
32
Hendriks, DMD, J van Huissteden, AJ Dolman and MK van der Molen (2007) The full greenhouse gas
balance of an abandoned peat meadow. Biogeosciences, in press.
33
CMJ Jacobs et al. (2007); Respiration, gross primary productivity and NEE of Dutch grasslands using
light response function analysis. Biogeosciences, subm.
34
G. Pieterse, A. Bleeker, A.T. Vermeulen, Y. Wu and J.W. Erisman (2006) High resolution modeling of
atmosphere-canopy exchange of acidifying and eutrophying components and carbon dioxide for
European forests. Tellus
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•

•

ceilometer network this will produce a continuous multi-site PBL height estimate
allowing simulated PBL dynamics to be evaluated in 3D for the first time.
36
37
Papers by Dolman et al.
and Sarrat et al.
on observational and model
intercomparison results from the CarboEurope Regional Experiment (co-funded by
CcSP)
An analysis of potential consequences of European land use change on carbon
38
balances is presented in a paper by Schulp and Nabuurs (2007)

Observational infrastructure
The ME activities provide a solid contribution to the continuation or extension of existing longterm observational programmes, in particular:
• The long term (> 10yrs) flux monitoring site of Loobos, one of the most widely used
and cited datasets in the international ecosystem modelling community. Other flux
monitoring sites are already earning international status due to the uniqueness and
quality of their data (the fen-meadow sites).
• The long term high precision monitoring of GHG concentrations at Cabauw and
Lutjewad. The value of the tall-tower concept in GHG monitoring -originated at
Cabauw- has been widely accepted and copied (e.g. in the EU-FP5 project
CHIOTTO39 and continued under EU-FP6 CarboEuropeIP). The ME2 project
contributed to modernization and extension of the observational infrastructure
(modernized GC and NDIR instruments; novel Rn sensors40; common event
samplers, etc).
The ME projects also allowed the start of novel observation methodologies:
• The ME2 project contributed to the acquisition and operation of an airborne flux
measurement facility. Based on a design developed between NOAA and IBIMET, and
in close collaboration with these groups, a small aircraft (SkyArrow 650 TCNS) has
been acquired and instrumented, which is operational since early this year (2007). It
participated successfully in national and international campaigns.
• The ME1 project contributed to the acquisition and further integration/development for
field-use of TDL- and CRD- based41 sensors for flux measurements of CH4 and N2O.
35

de Haij, M.J., W.M.F. Wauben en H. Klein Baltink (2007) Continuous mixing layer height
determination using the LD-40 ceilometer: a feasibility study, KNMI Scientific Report: WR-2007-01
36
Dolman, AJ, …., L. Tolk, R. Ronda…., R. W. A. Hutjes, J. A. Elbers, … et al. 2006 The
CarboEurope Regional Experiment Strategy . Bull Am. Met Soc 87/10: 1367–1379
37
Sarrat, C., …, A. Dolman, …, L. Tolk, A. Meesters, R. Hutjes, HW ter Maat, … et al. (2007)
Atmospheric CO2 modeling at the regional scale: An intercomparison of 5 meso-scale atmospheric
models. Biogeosciences (subm).
38
Schulp, N and GJ Nabuurs. EuRuralis: carbon balance of European land use changes 2000- 2030.
Biogeosciences, subm.
39
CHIOTTO is an EU funded project in the 5th Framework program. The main target of the project is
the installment and extension of measurements of greenhouse gases using tall towers all over Europe.
Chiotto is part of the CARBO-EUROPE cluster. More information: http://www.chiotto.org/
40
222
GC = gas chromatograph; NDIR = Non Dispersive Infra Red gas analyser; The isotope Rn (Radon)
is used as a tracer to test atmospheric transport models, as its natural source is (assumed to be) very
homogeneous in space and time. It is chemically inert, but it decays radioactively (halftime 3.8 days).
Therefore once in the air its fate is very precisely known (unlike e.g. methane that partakes in many
chemical reactions).
41
TDL = tunable diode laser; A TDL is able to measure trace gas concentration in an air sample using
tuneable diode laser absorption spectroscopy (TDLAS). ‘Tuneable’ implies the wavelength of its light
can be adjusted allowing measurement of several gases with one instrument (unlike the QCL and CRD
instruments –see there- which are designed specifically to one particular gas). It is a rugged, semi-
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•

Using roaming towers the ME1 project has allowed full-year monitoring of a relatively
large number of sites, thus significantly broadening the international flux database to
non-forest ecosystems (grasslands and crops).

Modelling Infrastructure
No new models are being developed, but extensions and improvements are in full progress.
Besides development of ecosystem models adapted for more or less natural systems and that
often are linked to atmospheric transport models, work also progressed on simulating
explicitly managed systems. In these farm-level models nutrient flows and soil carbon are
modelled as affected by management, taking into account the financial and regulatory
environment in which farms are operated.
A joint ME1-ME2 taskforce works on objective parameter estimation for ecosystem models
that allow better quantification of uncertainty reduction. Using Bayseian concepts in GLUE
and METROPOLIS algorithms42 they give better insight in the identifiability of parameters,
explicitly quantify uncertainty reduction and provide an idea of the equifinality of models.
RAMS43 (regional climate model) has been implemented for two cases (the Netherlands and
SW France) and is continuously augmented in terms of its C-LSM covering more land cover
classes, better initialization routines for soils and atmospheric CO2, analysis of remaining
mass conservation issues, etc. RAMS (Regional Atmospheric Modeling System is a state-ofthe-art mesoscale modeling system with applications in atmospheric research, high-resolution
weather forecasting, photochemical ozone modeling and precursor transport, air quality
studies, acid deposition, long range transport, nuclear emergency response, and
environmental and atmospheric research.
Both versions (Alterra and VU) were tested against the CarboEurope Regional Experiment
Dataset. Improved PBL44 schemes are currently being implemented in MM5/WRF 45and
RAMS, hopefully improving PBL dynamics for GHGs.
The boundary layer scheme in TM546 was improved. An entrainment parameterization was
included that is consistent with the formulation in the ECMWF model. We plan to use TM5 to

portable instrument designed for use in the field. Common applications include gradient or eddy
covariance flux measurements of methane or nitrous oxide and isotope ratio measurements of carbon
dioxide or water vapor.
42
GLUE (generalized likelihood uncertainty estimation) is a Monte Carlo–based technique that can be
used to estimate model parameters, giving precise statistical information about the resulting
accuracy/uncertainty of these parameters. METROPOLIS is a particular implementation of an Monte
Carlo based, Baysian algorithm that can be used to estimate model parameters, giving precise statistical
information about the resulting accuracy/uncertainty of these parameters.
43
Another regional climate model that is used within CcSP, in addition to RACMO and WRF, is named
RAMS (Regional Atmospheric Modeling System). RAMS can drive advanced Lagrangian particle and
Eulerian dispersion models which predict mesoscale pollution impacts in complex, time-dependent,
mesoscale circulations. Worldwide there are over 140 sites running RAMS. More information:
http://atmet.com/
44
The planetary boundary layer (PBL), also known as the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL), is the
lowest part of the atmosphere and its behavior is directly influenced by its contact with the planetary
surface. It is that part of the atmosphere that is influenced by the diurnal cycle as it responds to surface
forcings (e.g. heating by the sun) in a timescale of an hour or less. In the PBL the wind and anything
caried by the wind, is in turbulent motion. This makes vertical mixing very effective. In contrast above
the PBL the air moves non-turbulent and vertical mixing is much more slow.
45
MM5/WRF are two versions of yet another mesoscale meteorological model (like RAMS and RACMO,
see there).
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develop a system similar to NOAA-CMDs ‘CarbonTracker’ with a zoom over Europe.
European continuous CO2 measurements (including Cabauw & Lutjewad) are scheduled for
47
inclusion in this data-assimilation product .
Box 4.1. Verification of methane emissions in the Netherlands
Based on Cabauw measurements of atmospheric methane measurements, Lagrangian transport models
and a high resolution version of the source aggregation scheme for SVD inversion, ECN was able to
produce emission maps at the sub national level. Comparing the prior (bottom-up emission inventory data)
and posterior maps (from atmospheric measurements and the inversion scheme) shows some interesting
differences. These maps suggest that urban and industrial sources of methane in the Netherlands are more
important (right map) than the agricultural methane emissions that dominate the conventional emission
maps (left). Though these results require elaboration still (analyzing many more years) they clearly show the
potential of such methods for independent verification of bottom-up reported emissions

Work on inversion schemes also progressed in several groups. The inverse simulations with
the TM5 model will be based on the ensemble Kalman filter (IMAU). Similar Eulerian inversion
schemes were developed in collaboration between VU and LSCE such that in high resolution
they could be used to optimize observational network design48. Though the results require
augmentation still by extending the analysis to days covering a wider set of synoptic
conditions, they show the potential of the optimization method. Tentatively we will use the
results to optimize our tower network, within practical constraints, for the planned ‘golden’
year of 2008. The source aggregation scheme for SVD inversion, based on Lagrangian
transport models, retrieves the maximal spatial resolution that can be resolved from the
combination of model and measurements. Recently the Energy Research Centre of the
Nethermands (ECN) applied this in high resolution to the Cabauw measurements allowing
‘true verification’ of CH4 emissions (see box 4.1).
Finally, infrastructure is under design to produce near-real time display of model output from
the RCM and observations collected in the context of ME2 in collaboration with project CS2
(CESAR49). Earlier experience with a day-to-day confrontation of RCM output with (synoptic)
46

TM5 is an atmospheric transport and air chemistry model. It takes the atmospheric flow patterns from
other models (like ECMWF, see there) and then computes transport of many trace gase as well as their
chemical interactions and interactions with radiation.
47
Wouter Peters, the lead scientist of Carbontracker, is now employed by WUR and will be involved in
the development of Carbontracker Europe.
48
Tolk, L.F., P.J. Rayner, A.J. Dolman and A.G.C.J. Meesters (2007) Designing an Optimal
Measurement Network to constrain carbon fluxes at the regional scale. (in prep)
49
The Cabauw Experimental Site for Atmospheric Research (CESAR) is located in The Netherlands. It
consists of a large set of instruments to study the atmosphere and its interaction with the land surface.
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observations has provided substantial inspiration for model improvements. Similarly, the
continuous simultaneous display of RACMO and MM5/WRF output and PBL data from the
ceilometer network including Cabauw is considered to be a valuable diagnostic tool, that will
progress the testing of PBL schemes beyond the conventional single-column, single-day tests
and into the realm of statistical testing against continuous, multiple-site data sets.

4.3 Progress in socio-economic impacts

Relevance of Mitigation research for society
The societal relevance of the research carried out in the ME theme is exemplified by the
following:
• The science community, in the Netherlands as elsewhere, provides support for
negotiating, implementation and monitoring of compliance of international mitigation
agreements. Examples are the contributions from the ME3 project to the development
of the national system for greenhouse gas reporting as reported by Nabuurs et al.50.
Likewise the ME3 coordinator contributed to a policy supporting study that explores
the potential of LULUCF options in future climate regimes51. Similarly a number of ME
partners were involved in the IPCC-4AR WGIII report preparation as Coordinating
Lead Author or Expert Reviewer.
• The ME1 project assists regional governments (Province N-Holland, Drenthe) with the
development of policies to mitigate emissions from rural areas by supplying
knowledge and data on emissions and causal factors and possible options for
mitigation.
• The ME5 and ME6 projects assist regional governments in fen meadow areas
(Provinces Z-Holland, Utrecht, Water board Stichtse Rijnlanden) in their spatial
planning processes with respect to Gouwe Wiericke en Bodegraven-Noord. This in
collaboration with the ‘Waarheen met het Veen project’ of BSIK programme ‘Leven
met Water’.

Economic Impact of the research
The potential economic impact of the research follows from the fact that:
•

In several Mitigation theme projects private companies are part of the consortium:
o some SMEs are involved ME projects. E.g. in ME1 an instrument developer is
involved (albeit not very successfully to date) in the development of a
technique (called Disjunct Eddy Correlation – DEC) where continuous fast
measurements of concentrations are replaced by fast, grab samples, that are
analysed separately by slow-response optical analysers. They are developing
such relatively simple and robust instruments and processing techniques
system for CH4 and N2O measurements.

The CESAR site is used for monitoring of long term tendencies in atmospheric changes, Studies of
atmospheric and land surface processes for climate modeling, validation of space-borne observations
and the development, implementation of new measurement techniques and the training of young
scientists. More information: http://www.cesar-observatory.nl/
50
Nabuurs, G.J., I van den Wyngaert, H . Kramer & P Kuikman. Submitted. The Dutch national system
for greenhouse gas reporting. Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global Change.
51
Trines, E., Niklas Höhne, Martina Jung, Margaret Skutsch, Annie Petsonk & Gustavo Silva-Chavez,
Pete Smith, Gert-Jan Nabuurs, Pita Verweij, Bernard Schlamadinger, 2006. Integrating agriculture,
forestry and other land use in future climate regimes Methodological issues and policy options. Report
500102 002. NRP, Bilthoven.
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In ME2 several international instrument developers and an aircraft
manufacturer were involved in the development and application evaluation of
novel measurement systems that will likely find a wider market (airborne flux
52
system, Rn sensors, etc) .
53
o Evaluation of the SCIAMACHY potential in GHG research. Papers on the
CH4 monitoring capabilities (publ) and CO2 capabilities (in prep) of
SCIAMACHY are important for the valorisation of the ENVISAT system as
well as for the development of follow-up satellites.
54
o In ME6 the use of a so-called ‘Group Map Touch Table’ in participative
spatial planning processes is explored for the first time in the Netherlands.
Perhaps more significantly the ME4 project assists in the regional economic
development of Northern Netherlands. In the project regional governments (provinces
Groningen, Drenthe, Friesland), companies (NAM, Gasunie, Eemshaven) and NGOs
(NOM) are assisted in developing plans for the ‘Energy Valley’ and the related ‘Costa
Due’ (Concrete Stappen naar een Duurzame Eemsmond) project in which the
sustainable energy sector will play an important role in the development The project
provides knowledge and tools for strategic scenario development that include local,
regional and international biomass chains.
o

•

Progress in innovation and valorisation
Two types of innovations can be discerned: socio-economic innovation and technological
developments.
Socio-economic innovations not yet mentioned above (under societal relevance) include
• the development of novel stakeholder participation methods for spatial planning
processes in ME6, jointly with ME4 and IC8
Technical innovations concern the development of various sensors and their applications, as
described above (under Economic Impact) and beyond and of modelling systems and
associated hard/software. Other examples worth mentioning are:
•

•

Eddy Correlation (EC) systems using a Quantum Cascade Laser for measurement of
N2O and CH4 fluxes as well as a Cavity Ringdown Spectrometre for determination of
CH4 exchange have been successfully tested. First data from these systems have
been analysed and published.
Not successful was the development of a Disjunct Eddy Correlation system deploying
an optical chip to measure N2O fluxes. The technology requires a polymer
membrane, that is applied on the chip with special techniques and that gives the
sensor the required gas-specificity. Until now, no such membrane existed for N2O.
Various collaborations (nationally and internationally) were sought to co-develop such
a system and taught us that both the polymer itself and the technique to apply the
membrane on a chip would require extensive development and evaluation making it
unlikely, to get reliable results within the project period. Therefore, this research line
was terminated.

52

Terra Systems and Initiative Industriali Italiane in Italy.
SCIAMACHY is an imaging spectrometer whose primary mission objective is to perform global
measurements of trace gases in the troposphere and in the stratosphere.
54
® 2006 MERL Mitsubishi Electrical Research Laboratories.
53
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Novel data sets on GHG concentrations at two stations in the Netherlands, including
HFCs (a technological complex achievement) and Rn.

Stakeholder participation and communication
An extensive knowledge dissemination activity with stakeholders at the national level for the
ME1-3 projects is foreseen for June 2007. As these projects are now fully operational we
would like to inform the stakeholders on the project’s motivation, objectives, first results and
future plans, and to discuss with them comments and suggestions for improvements with
respect to both scientific goals and methods, as well as with respect to policy relevance and
dissemination of expected outcomes.
In 2005 a so-called definition study was carried out by project IC8 in order to find out if an
participative integrated assessment project about mitigation and adaptation policies within the
Dutch Fen meadow area is possible with support of regional and national policy makers. The
institutional context of this area is complex (a lot of sector policy plans) and the high friction
between rural values and increasing urbanisation in the regional policy domains. The study55
concludes that policy makers at national and provincial level are mainly interested in land use
change in the fen meadow areas from a water management perspective on short term and
not so much from a climate change / mitigation perspective on the longer term. Information
about the sink/source capacity of the region under different scenarios is sometime perceived
as “unwanted knowledge” by national policy makers. Adaptation to climate change may
coincide with the needs for water management, but explicit inclusion in the process of
mitigation issues (bringing down emissions from oxidation in the fen meadow areas) is
willingly ignored in the perception of the scientists involved. Implicit, ‘back-door’ inclusion of
mitigation issues however does occur rather successfully, as reported above (under Societal
relevance).
From the ME consortium active contributions were made to a number of educational activities,
especially at graduate level. Many project leaders gave extended lectures at summer school
courses at both national and international level.
Given the recent media attention for climate change issues, the interest from the press for
popular information and comments on climate headlines is great. Many of the ME project
leaders have been contacted repeatedly by printed and broadcasted press to provide
information and educated opinions on a variety of issues, e.g. around the publication of IPCC
4AR reports, of FAO report ‘Livestock's long shadow’, around yet another meteorological
record, etc.
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4.4 Summary of the scientific and socio-economic progress by project
Table 4.1 gives an overall summary of the progress concerning scientific insights and development of infrastructure per project. For each category a
summary of the overall progress within the CS-theme is given.
Table 4.1. Summary of progress in Theme Mitigation and GHG Monitoring.
Project
ME1
(since
Jan.
2005)

ME2
(since
Jan.
2005)

ME3
(since
Jan.
2005

ME4
(since
April
2007)
ME5
(since

Scientific progress
Major insights
Publications/products
• Multi gas GHG balances
• 19 peer reviewed
of sites on organic soils
submitted / accepted
• Comparative grassland
NEE analysis
• Effects of water level on
GHG emissions of
organics soils
• Uncertainty analysis N2O
emission inventories
• Improved methods for
• 4 peer reviewed
PBL monitoring
submitted / accepted
(Ceilometer, Lidar, radar
• CH4 and CO2 retrieval
algorithms for
SCIAMACHY
• Disaggregation method
for airborne flux estimates
(under development)
• RCM tested against field
measurements
• Relation SOC vs tree
species and management
quantified
• SOC dynamics of diary
farms explored
• Uncertainty assessment
of LUCF in UNFCCC NIR

• 8 peer reviewed
submitted / accepted

Infrastructure
Observations
Model development
• 20 site-years of data have • Implementation of
been collected at 11
ORCHIDEE at regional
different locations
–national level
• Several include CO2 and
CH4 and N2O
• Sites with varying
management intensities

Socio-Economic results
Insights
Publ/products
• First recommendations
• June 2007
on water level
stakeholder
management in relation
workshop
to GHG emissions
• First recommendations
on grassland
management in relation
to GHG emissions

• Continuation / extension
of high precision GHG
monitoring
• 3D PBL monitoring
through new ceilometer
network
• Airborne flux monitoring
facility operational since
April 2007

• Coupled regional
transport models
improved
• High resolution version
of source aggregation
scheme for lagrangian
SVD inversion
• Inverse models used in
network optimization
• RCM model
intercomparison in
CarboEurope and in
TRANSCOM
• FarmMin model
extended with better
SOM decomposition

• First ‘proof of principle’
of verification concept
at (sub) national scales

• June 2007 stakeholder
workshop

• IPCC 4AR contributions

• IPCC 4AR WG III
report ch 9 forestry +
various other chapters

• Combining multivariate
analysis with GIS

• In the last phase of the
project a practice-

• New SOC inventories
forest soils (linkable to
existing databases)
• Downscaling algorithms
for NIR emission
database (in progress)

• report definition study
Energy and Spatial
Planning
• Clear relation nutrient
retention and proportion

• 1 peer reviewed
submitted / accepted

• water- and nutrient mass
balances for over 20
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Jan.
2006)

ME6
(since
Jan.
2006)

of open water present in
polder with expected
consequences for GHG
emissions
• spatial evaluation,
visualization and decision
support methods (under
development)

polders (to be brought
into a single common
framework)
• 2 peer reviewed
submitted / accepted

• Data for Gouwe Wiericke
in compilation

analysis

• interactive mapping
approach implemented
and tested (a matching
project Dinkel)

oriented manual will be
drafted that is directed
towards end users
• digital library, web
mapping and touch
table applications

• applied in few
stakeholder workshops
(e.g. Dinkel spatial
planning)

4.5 Mitigation theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Table 4.2. Mitigation theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Strengths
•
Dense interaction between projects; good operational collaboration; good flow of
information from observations to models to e.g. improved NIR reporting
methodologies.
•

Weaknesses
• Lag time of observations to lead to model improvements is long; lag time of scaling
from site to regional and/or national emission estimates (which are more policy
relevant)

Many crosscutting issues with CS and IC themes; strong international links (e.g.
various EU-FP6 projects). Good sharing of data on P2P basis (national central data
facility not operational yet, see COM 1)

• Some cross-links to other projects not formalized, but based on PIs serving in more
than one project.
• No improved PBL schemes in RCM yet and Transport models not yet nested within
consortium (ME2)
• Participative integrated assessment component not funded (ME6)

Opportunities
•
Consolidate or improve Dutch position in international scientific networks
•
•

Nearing phase for flow of new information from ME to IC projects; Build Dutch
knowledge platform for (aspects of) mitigation research that should enable the
community to anticipate on more stringent mitigation targets expected to become
effective soon.
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Threats
• Strong policy interest for adaptation in past few years at cost of mitigation issues (but
re-emerging?).
•
• The theme its centre of gravity lies with more academic research wrt e.g. carbon
cycling, process studies and quantitative research. Development of practical mitigation
options occurs largely elsewhere, sometimes involving the same groups/people, but
mutual dependencies are not made visible enough.
• New cheap CH4/N2O sensor development proves problematic (ME1)
• late project start (ME4)
• Choosing competing modelling frameworks (ME5)
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5. Adaptation
5.1 Introduction to the adaptation theme
Future climate change will have a profound effect on the way land and water is being used by
different sectors in The Netherlands. However, many key decisions about long term
investments in water resources, infrastructure and spatial planning are being taken now but
often lack to address climate change risks and opportunities into these decisions.
The adaptation theme of the CcSP-programme, therefore, introduces a ‘climate proofing’
approach (Kabat et al, November 2005, Nature). This concept starts examining how sector
activities in e.g. agriculture, water, transport are determined by key socio economic drivers
such as population growth, economic developments and social behaviour. Changes in these
drivers will affect sector investments and hence the way land and water resources are
(spatially-) distributed in the future. Climate change developments may have an additional
effect on these investments and the adaptation challenge is to develop (spatial-) adaptation
strategies that reduce climate risks and optimise both environmental and business
opportunities. This concept is here referred to as ‘climate proofing’.

Key research questions
The main goal of the adaptation theme of the CcSP-programme is to develop climate proof
adaptation strategies for sectors, with a strong focus on spatially explicit investments. The
adaptation theme has therefore selected a set of national projects addressing the main Dutch
sector activities that are vulnerable to climate change. In addition, some projects are linked to
specific vulnerable regions (‘Hotspots’). Each project, either from a sector or hotspot
perspective, aims at developing adaptation strategies using (climate-) scenarios prepared
under the climate scenario theme. Since it is impossible to cover all sector activities and
regions (hotspots), the projects have been carefully selected to address the most vital sectors
and regions of the Netherlands.
The main research questions are summarized below and are each addressed by specific
projects:
Ecology:
• What potential ecosystems can we expect under climate change (project A1)?
• How can we develop a climate proof National Ecological Network (project A2)?
Agriculture:
• How should the agriculture sector reform to cope with climate change (project A12)?
North Sea:
• How will climate change affect the North Sea ecosystem and what are adaptation
strategies for the fishery sector (project A6)?
Water:
• Can we maintain the worlds’ highest safety standards to floods in The Netherlands by
re-designing our landscape (project A13)?
• Can we develop insurance arrangements for dealing with flood risks (project A9)?
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•
•

Can we find efficient cross boundary flood and drought strategies upstream in the
Rhine basin (project A7)?
How can we restructure our inland shipping system under climate change (project
A8)?

Hotspots:
• Can we maintain developing new housing areas in areas under sea levels (project
A14)?
• Can we combine ecological values into flood protection measures (project A15)?
• Can we find adaptation measures to develop climate proof urban areas (project
A16)?
At a later stage, projects will be commissioned regarding tourism and recreation. In the early
stage of the CcSP programme the decision was made not to focus on the public health
sector.

Structure and approach
Figure 5.1 shows how the Adaptation theme is structured and how the projects, hotspots and
themes are interlinked. At the core of the programme, three main projects have been
identified: project A2 (National Ecological Networks, NEN), project A12 (Agriculture) and
project A13 (Spatial planning and flood risks, including housing and infrastructure). These
three sector oriented projects determine largely how land use in The Netherlands will (or can)
be distributed in the future.
All other adaptation projects have direct links to these three core projects and provide similar
information on types of investments, potential adaptation strategies and spatial claims. This
information is prepared in each of the individual projects and next processed and integrated
into the three core projects, which in turn provide their output to the integration theme.
In September 2005 the programme council concluded that the linkage between the research
within the projects and spatial planning in practice should be improved in order to meet the
programme mission (section 2.3). As a result hotspot projects have been defined to develop
adaptation strategies. The first approved Hotspots (February 2007) are:
•
Zuidplaspolder (A14), an area near Gouda in which a large number of new houses is
planned, even though it is one of the lowest and wettest parts of the Netherlands;
•
Tilburg (A16): a city that has been rewarded as one of the most sustainable cities in the
Netherlands, and is now willing to try a new participative concept, involving all local
stakeholders to adapt to climate change.
The hotspot project Bieschbosch (A15) has been disapproved (Board decision February
2007). Hotspots for Almere and the province of Groningen are in a preparatory stage. Next to
these formally denominated hotspots, several case studies of the projects mentioned before
qualify as hotspots: Rivierenland (CS7, A7, A9), Utrechtse Venen, Winterswijk (both project
A2) and the Northern provinces of the Netherlands (A12).
The adaptation theme has two main links to other themes within the CcSP programme.
Important inputs are provided through the projects CS7 (Climate scenarios) and IC11 (Socioeconomic scenarios). These two projects determine under which future narratives adaptation
strategies will be developed within each of the individual projects.
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The main outputs of the adaptation theme are (spatial-) adaptation strategies, although some
specific sector strategies will be develop as well (e.g. insurance arrangements). These spatial
adaptation strategies are processed within the IC3 LANDS project where all spatial claims for
the future are collected and processed with a land use planning model (the ‘Ruimtescanner’).
Finally, the idea was that the spatial adaptation strategies should be evaluated within the IC5
project on their costs and benefits.
Theme 1: Input
CS 7 Climate scenario
Theme 4: Integration

IC11 Socio-econ scenario

Theme 3: Adaptation

IC3 Land use
IC5 Cost/benefit

National

Regional

Adaptation strategies
•`Re allocation NEN
• Flood insurance arrangements
• Coastal protection
• Alternative transport modes
• Cropping patterns
• Climate proof city
• Flood measures Germany
• Water proof housing
• etc

A6 North Sea
Hotspots

A2 Ecol.structure

A1 Ecosystems

A16 Tilburg
A14 Zuidplas

A12 Agriculture

A15 Biesbosch
A13 NL-Safety

A9 Finance/risk
A7 Rhine
A8 Transport

International
link

Figure 5.1. Structure of the adaptation theme within the CcSP programme and the ‘inputoutput linkages’ to other themes.

Coherency within the research theme
Two ecology projects A1 and A2 closely collaborate. The A1 project produces future potential
vegetation maps that form the boundary conditions for spatial investments in the national
ecological network (NEN) in the A2 project. Future changes in the NEN generate in turn new
spatial claims that are transferred to the land use project IC3 (LANDS). In addition, the
projects A1 and A2 use KNMI climate change scenarios as input for the ecosystem models,
notably the scenarios generated by projects CS5 ‘Patterns in climate change’, CS6 ‘Climate
scenarios of wind and precipitation around the Netherlands’ and CS7 ‘Tailoring climate
information for impact assessment’. Finally, information exchange exists with projects COM6
(Nature’s Calendar/communication), ME5 (aquatic biodiversity in fen meadow areas) and A6
(Netherlands Continental Shelf, marine ecology).
For the water related projects, project A13 is the core. This project aims at analyzing safety to
flooding and will develop spatial flood strategies for the Netherlands. The project integrates
spatial planning (connection to IC3) with water related measures. A13 has clear ties with A9
(Insurance) to determine both changes water in flood risks and to develop flood insurance
schemes. The A7 project (ACER) is connected to project A13 (Water and Safety, AVV) by
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supplying Rhine discharges under different scenarios. These Rhine discharges are used in
project A13 to calculate flood risks. Furthermore, there is also a connection between A7 and
the CS9 project on the river Meuse project and experiences on model developments are
shared. The A6 project ‘Netherlands Continental Shelf’ is somewhat isolated from the other
projects but will deliver changes in future fishery grounds to project IC3. Finally, all water
projects have a clear connection with CS7 by using the same climate scenarios.

International embedding and quality assurance of consortium
The A2 project is closely linked to the Interreg III research programme BRANCHE
(Biodiversity Adaptation in northwest Europe to climate change).Additional international
collaborations on modelling efforts exist through the EC-EARTH framework, coordinated for
the Netherlands by KNMI. Other international partnerships include Global Plant Trait Network
(GLOPNET), the global IGBP-GCTE Plant Functional Types network, the International
Society for Plant Anaerobiosis, IHP-Ecohydrology, Water and Biodiversity, the DIVERSITAS
programme and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility. Finally, project members
participate in the EU ALARM project and the EU-Network of Excellence EVOLTREE
(Evolution of Trees as Drivers of Terrestrial Biodiversity), notably in the Research Activities on
spatial structure of genetic diversity and on interactions between species.
For the water related projects, there is a strong link to the EU FP6 projects Newater, Floodsite
and Armonia. The A7 project and the EU Newater project have jointly developed a
participatory process with stakeholders from Germany and The Netherlands. Based on his
process, the aim is to develop adaptation strategies for the Rhine basin in a series of
stakeholder workshops and consultations. Within this context, Newater focuses somewhat
more on governance aspects while ACER-A7 assesses the physical processes and the
modelling parts of the research. In this way, an attempt is made to create support as well as
economic and societal relevant output through close collaboration with existing stakeholderplatforms in the Rhine basin. These are the Arbeitsgruppe Hochwasser (AG) and the ICBR
(International Commission for the Rhine basin) through RIZA. A similar approach is followed
in the definition phase of project A13, where a series of workshops has been organized to
involve stakeholders and to create a strong basis for a further participatory process.
The quality assurance of the A7 project has been assured through identifying a Fast track and
a Slow track in the project planning. The fast track took place within the first 9 months of the
project. It revealed which data was available and whether or not proposed methods and
models are feasible to implement in the remaining project. After 9 months, the activities as
described in the proposal have been slightly revised in a detailed work plan, which provides
similar deliverables compared to the original project plan but in some cases the approach is
slightly altered. For both project A13 and A7 the interaction between project and stakeholders
is designed in an iterative communication process. Specialized companies (Seecon Germany
GmBh and Pantopicon, Belgium) have been hired to guide this process and to facilitate the
stakeholder workshops.
The A8 project has placed the theme of climate change and transport on the agenda of a
European scientific association in this field (NECTAR) by addressing the issue in a number of
NECTAR-meetings.
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The scientific quality in all projects is assured through a structured collaboration with project
partners and stakeholders. For the larger projects (e.g. A13 ad A12), a definition phase has
been designed in order to identify the research questions in dialogue with stakeholders.
All projects have installed a quality assurance board consisting of independent peers. In
addition, each project team member has a specific responsibility to either maintain contacts
with stakeholders and to carry out operational management. Extensive supervision is
provided for each of the PhD students within the adaptation theme.
Modelling is carried out according to the international guidelines of good modelling: i.e. by
verification and validation. Finally, all papers are reviewed internally before being send to
journals after which independent peers will review them. Results have been presented at
various national and international conferences and feedbacks have been used to upgrade
them.

5.2 Scientific progress
Tables 9.1 up to 9.7 (section 9.1) provide an indication of the scientific output of the
adaptation projects. Nearly 40 reviewed publications and reports have been produced thus
far by the projects that are beyond the definitions phase. About 25 publications are in
preparation. The main results of these outputs are summarized below in this paragraph
clustered around each research question (see section 5.1).
Ecology: Potential ecosystems under climate change
Project A1 aims at simulating the effects of climate change on the potential spatial distribution
of vegetation of ecosystems in the Netherlands. This knowledge will be used to (1) identify
areas that are or may become hotspots of plant biodiversity in the Netherlands (2) find
’Ecological Early Warning Systems' for climate change; and (3) allow for optimal spatial
planning in order to conserve or even enhance biodiversity under various scenarios of climate
change. For this, a set of models will be developed comprising systems of increasing
complexity of plant development, accounting for simulating under uncertainty, feedback
mechanisms and thresholds.
The main output of project A1 are maps showing the potential spatial- distribution of
vegetation under climate change and will be used as input for the A2 project where the
National Ecological Network of the Netherlands will be evaluated under climate change
scenarios.
Since the start of the project, a statistical classification method has been developed to
simulate the chances of occurrence of various vegetation types as a function of vegetation
attributes, like plant characteristics. The method describes each vegetation type as a function
of plant characteristics with the aid of classification methods calculated by the statistical
program PARDENS. This classification method has been developed and has been tested on
existing vegetation types and vegetation maps. Based on this information, a threedimensional space of plant indicator values has been developed for moisture regime, nutrient
richness and acidity. Samples of the same vegetation type form a cluster in this space, which
can be interpreted as the ecological niche of the vegetation type. With this method it is
possible to quantify uncertainties in the estimates of vegetation types. This subproject was
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finalized with a scientific paper by Witte et al.
Journal of Vegetation Science.

56

on this topic, which is now in press with the

Furthermore, a second PhD activity has analysed 30 years historical series of groundwater
data. It appears that relationships differ for data sources if periods shorter than 30 years are
used. This proves that long time series are indeed needed to derive robust relationships
needed to quantify the effects of drought stress and oxygen stress separately on species has
started with an inventory of a national database on groundwater levels and vegetation type
information essential to test the models to be developed. A new method has been developed
for time series analysis of groundwater levels to derive robust relationships between
groundwater levels and vegetation for which a paper has been accepted by Bartholomeus et
57
al. to Journal of Vegetation Science. For the groundwater database, a national database on
groundwater levels from three different data sources has been compiled.
For the third PhD study, an international database on soil characteristics and plant
characteristics has been developed to derive a global relationship between plant
characteristics and soil nutrient availability, submitted to Ecosystems. A field measurement
campaign was run to validate the relationships derived under more controlled conditions, the
results of which will be analysed in coming months. Over the last couple of years, a prototype
ecosystems model to predict spatial patterns of vegetation has been developed (fourth PhD).
All in all, runs the scientific part of the programme fully according to schedule. This
information is publicly available (www.synbiosys.alterra.nl). A field measurement campaign
has been done to check whether the variance in the relationships may be explained from
differences in methodology.
Ecology: National Ecological Network (NEN)
The A2 project explores and quantifies the potential risks on and opportunities of climate
change for the National Ecological Structure (NEN). Results from single species are
processed to species groups and ecosystem types that form the NEN. The A2 project
complements A1 since it focuses on the spatial structure of both species and ecosystems. It
will be studied how species survive in fragmented landscapes and how climate change will
affect ecological structures (Flora and Fauna). Based on this knowledge, it is possible to
identify where in the National Ecological Structure (NEN) loss of nature quality is at risk and
how effective spatial adaptation strategies could be designed. Multifunctional agricultural
landscapes are an important adaptation option in this respect and make the link to project
A12. Stakeholders are well involved in the development of adaptation strategies, using their
insights in the feasibility of different adaptation options.
Within the A2 project, several plant experimental and empirical studies have been started to
study the impact of climate change and habitat fragmentation on the distribution and range of
plant species and to determine and evaluate the consequences of such changes for nature
policy targets. The project has started examining possible climate effects on the indicator
species ‘Butterfly’. For this, a national spatial analysis is carried out on historical butterfly
distribution data for species with different expected responses to climate change (potentially
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expanding and declining species). The analysis is spatially explicit and GIS-based and
incorporates local weather conditions, habitat fragmentation characteristics (patch size, patch
isolation) and habitat quality. The project has collected data for species characteristics related
to climate change sensitivity for the years 2005 and 2006 for plants, butterflies and birds.
Different response groups on climate change are distinguished, for instance warmth- and cold
“loving” species that are expected to benefit or decline from climate change in this part of
Europe. The database is published on a CD-ROM and will be distributed among
stakeholders. Different simulation models are developed and applied needed to develop new
spatial standards for survival of species in fragmented landscapes under climate change. The
models are partly based on the EU BRANCH project.
A new method has been developed to determine whether the spatial cohesion between
present habitat networks and habitat patches that will become suitable after climate change
will be sufficient to allow range shifts of species. The model will be used to identify weak spots
in the spatial cohesion of the NEN and to develop adaptation strategies: new spatial
standards for ecosystem networks that incorporate the impacts of climate change. The model
will be tested by backwards predicting range shifts of butterflies that have occurred in the last
decades.
First results indicate that some butterfly species have an optimum in activity related to
temperature and indicate that increasing temperature does stimulate flying activity, but that
too high temperature reduces activity. An analysis of trends of butterfly numbers from the
Dutch monitoring scheme in relation to weather in the period 1990-2004 has shown significant
weather effects for 34 out of 39 species. The main effects are negative effects of wet and mild
winters and positive effects of warm or dry weather during the flight period. Extreme events
such as drought, heavy rain, warm winter days and late frost had significant effects in a
minority of cases only, but such effects are also difficult to assess. Extrapolations to future
58
scenarios of climate warming done by Wallis de Vries & van Swaay (2006) show positive
trends due to direct climatic effects for a majority of species, but expected long-term extinction
for some species. Indirect effects of climate change on habitat conditions may lead to
additional impacts on butterfly trends. An unexpected negative effect of climate warming may
lie in microclimatic cooling of larval habitat in spring. The hypothesis is that this is caused by
an advanced plant growth. Changes in butterfly distribution over 25 years in nine European
countries have proved to be significantly related to climate warming, nitrogen deposition and
life history. Nitrogen deposition appears to exacerbate the negative effects of climate
warming. This may explain the comparatively strong decline of butterflies in the Netherlands.
Furthermore, from a desk-study on multifunctional land use in the Achterhoek, it was
concluded that biodiversity on farmlands can be increased by a combination of agronomic,
ecological and environmental goals. In most cases multifunctional land use in itself is not
profitable for the individual farmer, but for the region as a whole it offers good opportunities to
create extra income. The outcome of a first inventory shows that a mechanism is necessary
to reallocate this extra income to farmers who adapt their farming practices and offer “greenblue services”.
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Agriculture
The A12 project was reviewed in 2006/2007. It was evaluated negatively by NWO and the
societal review-committee was also critical, though not negative. CcSP decided to split up the
project in 2007 into:
• A definition study agriculture combined with a hotspot study in the Northern part of
the Netherlands
• A definition study about saltwater agriculture
• A scientific study about adaptation to climate change in agriculture
Definition study agriculture combined with a hotspot study in the Northern part of the
Netherlands
The definition study has been almost finished. The objective was to explore the integrated
impact of climate and market change on the competitiveness of agriculture in the Netherlands
in the wider context of the EU up to 2080 at nuts II level (in this scale the Netherlands is
divided in to four regions: North, South, East and West). Two research questions are
addressed:
1. How will market change (as a result of CAP-reform) impact the competitiveness of
NL-dairy farming, arable farming and horticulture at the EU25-NUTS II scale?
2. How will climate change impact the competitiveness of NL- dairy farming, arable
farming and horticulture, in interaction with market change?
The geographic scope of the study was not limited to EU-25 and included the European
continent to the Ural and Turkey. The main focus of the study is on relevant agrarian sectors
for the Netherlands that claim large areas: wheat, potato and dairy farming. The assessment
of the impact of climate change on dairy farming changes was done via grassland
productivity. For the period 1990 till 2080 changes in trade flow, productivity, production zone
and competitiveness were assessed in the definition phase.
At the global level the impact of globalisation on trade and flows of commodities are mapped
for the EU using the framework developed in the Global Trade and Analysis Project (GTAP).
Changes in productivity are quantified for the EU-Ural and Turkey region. Quantification of
shifts in production zones for the entire target area are quantified. Special attention is given to
salt water intrusion. The relative ranking of competitiveness for the studied sectors will be
done. The end product of the definition study will be an atlas for the Netherlands (at NUTS-II
scale) in which above mentioned components are explained using maps. Map layout and
production will start in May 2007.
Hotspot Study Northern Part of the Netherlands
The atlas will be the starting point for the Hotspot study in the Northern part of the
Netherlands, scheduled to start in the autumn of 2007. This is one of the NUTS-II regions in
the Netherlands. In the North of the Netherlands much land use activities as dairying and
arable farming seem most competitive on the long term compared to the other NL. High
rainfall events in the nineties and droughts in 2003 and 2006 helped to raise awareness about
risks related to climate and extreme weather. This prompted stakeholders in NL-North to
identify adaptation strategies at the regional policy, farm and crop level. The idea is to identify
smart adaptation strategies that strengthen the agrarian sector and exploit possible
opportunities arising from climate change. The design of the hotspot study will be linked with
RUBENS (a proposal within Interreg III that will submitted in July 2007. RUBENS aims to
explore and implement practical action in agriculture and land management to address
climate change across the high-value and moderate to high intensity North Sea Region of the
European Union. The UK Environment Agency is the leading organization of RUBENS. This
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organisation is responsible for protecting and enhancing the environment in England and
Wales.
Netherlands Continental Shelf
The A6 project ‘Netherlands Continental Shelf (NCP) aims at examining changes in the
ecosystem of the North Sea under climate change. Furthermore, ecological changes are also
related to other anthropogenic factors such as fishing and nutrient loading. The marine
ecosystem of the North Sea has already responded to climatic changes within its relatively
short geological history and there is a growing concern about the present temperature
increase and the effects on the ecosystem. For example, observations of the plankton
composition and the decreased number of seabirds in the northern part indicate that the rise
in the temperature of the North Sea is one of the causes of all these phenomena. The A6
project generates insight into the complex relationships between marine food chains, direct
anthropogenic influences such as fishing, and climate change by developing indicators of
ecosystem performance. The seasonal and spatial changes of distributions of plankton
blooms will be measured by satellite remote sensing techniques. The relationship between
temperature, food quantity and quality and steering processes (such as reproduction and
recruitment) of the population dynamics of benthic organisms will be investigated by means of
field experiments. Modelling will also take into account the consumption and production of fish
assemblages over large temporal and spatial scales.
During the first phase of the project, an extensive survey of indicator species has been
conducted. About 180 maps for the whole North Sea have been produced. A first analysis has
been made as to how the distribution and occurrence of benthos, fish, birds and sea
mammals has been changed through time and an inventory has been conducted, which
shows the main physical boundary conditions for the occurrence of these species. Next, the
aim is to analyse how these conditions might change under climate change and from these
change simulate new species maps for the North Sea. An ‘Species atlas‘ for these indicator
species will be produced in 2007. Special attention has been paid to ‘long living shelf species’
in the Northern part of the continental shelf. These species are ideal indicator species for
showing long-term changes in the marine ecosystem through their ‘grow-rings’. A draft report
has been delivered and is currently under review. The project has delivered a first version of a
management instrument, which shows the distribution of indicator species: ‘EMIGMA’. The
project suffered from some starting delays through changes in personnel and administrative
bottlenecks. These issues have been solved and the project is now running smoothly.
Water: safety
The project A13 is running the definition phase and investigates how long-term changes in
climate, land use, governance and socio-economic trends will affect flood safety in the
Netherlands. The project will deliver a decision support system (DSS) that will show, using
maps and images, how spatial adaptation responses can make the Netherlands climate-proof
for the long term. Water expertise and spatial planning are therefore central to the study. The
definition phase examines the methods currently available. The various advantages and
disadvantages of these methods will be discussed in a series of workshops and their
workings demonstrated in a prototype DSS. The main research questions are: (1) What
changes in climate and land use are expected in the Netherlands over the long term (50–100
years) and how will they influence flood risks? (2) What administrative, social and economic
conditions are important for protection against flooding and water damage? (3) What safety
strategies can we develop to deal with these changes?
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Figure 5.2. Left: current land use in the year 2007. right: Land use in 2040 with the restriction
of ‘no developments under +2metres’ Sea level (source: Project Safety First, A13).

Water: Cross boundary strategies
Project A7 (ACER) aims at developing new cross boundary adaptation strategies to mitigate
extreme events (floods and droughts) in the Rhine basin under climate change. The project
will not only highlight the relation between Germany and Netherlands within the Rhine basin
but also address the role and problems of regional water boards in dealing with extreme
events. The project follows a participatory approach where stakeholders from the Rhine basin
jointly develop adaptation strategies in a series of workshops. The effectiveness of these
strategies will be calculated using a coupled atmospheric-hydrological model for the whole
Rhine. The model calculations are driven by both tailored climate scenarios for the Rhine
basin (project CS7) as well as socio economic scenarios generated with the stakeholders.
The project has generated a new scenario framework that supports evaluating adaptation
strategies for the Rhine basin under the different climate and socio-economic scenarios. In
order to develop a set of socio economic scenarios for the Rhine basin, first a historical
analysis of flood management in Germany and The Netherlands has been made. It appears
that both developments in Germany and The Netherlands over the last decades have shifted
from a technocratic to an integrated and interactive water management and developments in
both countries show a number of similarities. However, several differences can be identified
as well, which have implications for a more intensive transboundary cooperation. These
differences include governance structures showing different flood management
responsibilities, the different perception of flood risks with different safety standards, the
different protection approaches and the different interpretation of future uncertainties. The
safety standards in The Netherlands are much higher as compared to those in Germany and
that especially (near-) disasters have geared up major investments in flood management in
both Germany and The Netherlands.
The principles and concepts of integrated flood management are generally acknowledged at
the higher strategic levels (see also the Flood Action plan of the ICPR). A common problem
perception on climate change in both countries would be useful and it appears that climate
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change is more of an issue in The Netherlands than it is in Germany. Also, a better joint
understanding of the issues and mitigation options of upstream and downstream parties
involved would help improving cross boundary cooperation. In view of the uncertainty of
climate change there is a need to reach a joint conclusion how to interpret the long-term
implications.
Based on this historical comparison of elements and factors in Germany and The Netherlands
that determine flood management it is possible to develop different socio-economic scenarios
for the future.
The A7 project ACER will deliver 3 model types: (1) Hydrodynamic models to simulate effects
of retention and dikes on water levels (2) Hydrological models to simulated discharges and
land use changes and (3) An atmospheric modes to model effects of droughts and feedback
mechanisms. The Hydrodynamic SOBEK model for the Rhine basin has been developed and
includes measures for the current situation and planned measures until the year 2015.
Furthermore, for simulating basin hydrology, two models have been developed, calibrated
and validated: VIC and HBV. Originally, only VIC would be developed, but it appeared that the
VIC model is too slow to simulate long time series. Therefore, the existing HBV model has
been modified and used in the study. VIC is a detailed model for simulating detailed –shortruns on land use changes and its influence on peak discharges. HBV is a simple model and is
used to simulate long runs for determining changes in return periods for peak discharges. In
59
60
two scientific papers by Te Linde et al. (2007) and Hurkmans et al. (submitted), the HBV
model and the VIC model have been compared using historical meteorological and runoff
data. Both models are calibrated on the same forcing dataset at the Lobith gauging station.
Because HBV is a semi-distributed conceptual model, which is less complex than the
distributed physically based VIC model, HBV runs need only a fraction of the computation
time in comparison to VIC runs. HBV performs, however, similar to VIC when comparing
calibration results for discharges at Lobith. For simulated discharge values further upstream,
VIC performs better than HBV. For this reason, HBV has been used to perform multiple
climate scenario runs. Finally, the atmospheric RAMS model has been setup and calibrated
and validated for the lower part of the Rhine basin. The RAMS model is needed to simulate
the effects of droughts and feedback mechanisms. In the next phase the same will be done
for the upper part of the Rhine. However, the project has delivered first results for a rougher
European version of RAMS (including the Rhine area) showing the effect of moisture
recycling which is an important effect for determining future droughts.
Using the scenarios and the models it is possible to evaluate the effects of different flood and
drought measures. The project has only recently started an inventory of measures and the
following potential adaptation strategies have been defined together with stakeholders. With
( ) it is indicated which model will simulate the robustness of the measures under the different
scenarios:
1.
Additional retention areas NiederRhein (SOBEK)
2.
Higher dikes at the NiederRhein (SOBEK)
3.
Higher dikes at the OberRhein (SOBEK, possibly with input from SynHP runs)
4.
Land use change: Agriculture to Forest (VIC-HBV)
5.
Land use change: Increase cities (VIC-HBV)
6.
Increase Upstream buffer capacity (VIC-HBV)
59

Linde te, A., Aerts, J.C.J.H., Hurkmans, R., Dolman, H. (2007) Performance of the hydrological
models HBV and VIC IAHS Redbook Publication Series.
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Hurkmans, R, Troch, P., Aerts J.C.J.H., De Moel, H. Comparison VIC and STREAM models. (Journal
of Climate, submitted).
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Finally, the project has spent considerable time in preparing databases for the Rhine. This
includes data to calibrate the hydrological models such as water level and discharge data.
Furthermore, existing meteorological data that will be used as input for the hydrological
models has been collected and processed. For the VIC model, this includes processed data
over 15 years (ERA 15 database) that includes temperature, precipitation and radiation data.
In addition, lysimeter data have been collected as well for validation of the VIC performance
on evaporation. The most intensive exercise was to develop a database on daily temperature
and precipitation over a period of 10,000 years. This data has been processed using a
weather generator that produces synthetical parameter values on daily temperature and
precipitation based on statistical weather characteristics. These time series are now being
used y the HBV hydrological model to simulate changes in flood peak return periods. The
data, however, is provided by the KNMI and RIZA and he results are still under an embargo;
the results on peak discharges can be political sensitive, research may be hampered by
policy restrictions.
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Water: Inland navigation
Project A8 has two lines of research. The first line of research analyses the robustness of
inland navigation given the possibility of climate change. Long-term climate scenarios will be
surveyed for their consequences for water levels and inland navigation such a potential loss
in market share of inland navigation. Also, the contribution of various measures to mitigate the
fluctuations of water levels in inland waterways will be evaluated. The aim of the second part
of research is to analyse the effects of climate change on transport behaviour by analysing
shifts in mode choice decisions due to changes in weather conditions. It is also aimed to
analyse the impact of climate change on the road network using a similar setup as described
for inland navigation. It will be analysed how diverse weather conditions affect congestion and
traffic accidents.
The A8 Project has provided insight into the inland waterway transport (IWT) market on the
river Rhine. As a guideline to describe the market Porter’s five forces model is applied. It
turned out that the IWT sector itself has a very fragmented character. In contrast, the demand
side consists of relatively large shippers that usually make use of intermediates to contact
bargemen. Demand for IWT originates from the intensity of activities in the basic industries.
The main suppliers for the IWT sector are those of fuel and capital and labour. It seems that
there are no factors that raise high barriers to enter the IWT market. Compared to other
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transport modes IWT is an attractive alternative if transport distances are large. However, if
the loading and unloading sites are close to the water, IWT (with pre- and end haul by truck)
can also be the cheapest option for short distances. From an analysis of the importance of
transport nodes for IWT became clear that the Port of Rotterdam is responsible for about 2/3
of all cargo that is transported by IWT from The Netherlands to an abroad destination. The
government influences IWT by supplying infrastructure and setting regulations on the
environment and market functioning. Furthermore, welfare effects of low water levels on the
river Rhine have been analysed. It appears that there is a considerable effect of water levels
on freight price per ton and load factor, but the effect on the price per trip is close to zero.
Using water level information over a period of almost 20 years, the average annual welfare
loss due to low water levels is estimated to be about € 28 million. In years with extremely low
water levels, such as in 2003, the loss amounts to about € 91 million, about 13 per cent of the
market turnover in the part of the Rhine market considered.
The second PhD research focuses on modal choice effects of climate change to the effect of
low water levels on the competitive position of inland waterway transport. For the river Rhine
it is expected that in summer, more and longer periods with low water levels will occur. In
winter, on the other hand, it is expected that (extremely) high water levels will occur more
often. In periods of low water levels inland waterway vessels have to reduce their load factors
and as a result transport prices per ton will increase. One possible consequence of these
higher transport prices is a deterioration of the competitive position of inland waterway
transport compared to rail and road transport and thus a change in modal split. A first paper
61
has been submitted by Jonkeren et al. (the PhD in question) and the paper was accepted
for publication.
For the relation between road transports modes and extreme weather events it appears from
a literature study and a logit model that temperature have a small effect on modal choice of
transport. In extremely low temperatures, people switch from biking to car and public
transport, whereas people prefer walking and biking as temperatures increase. Wind
negatively influences the use of the bicycle, while precipitation also causes a shift from
bicycle to car use (a paper is in preparation). Also hazard modelling is applied to the same
data in order to distinguish between changes in demand for transport and mode and mode
substitution effects.
The A8 project uses a GIS based software model called NODUS, which provides a tool for
detailed analysis of freight transportation over extensive multimodal networks. It is built
around the systematic use of the concept of “virtual links” which enables the development of a
network analysis modelling all transport operations by different modes, means and routes
including all interface services in nodal platforms and terminals. Cost functions are attributed
to every operation (loading, unloading, moving, waiting) in the virtual network. It is possible to
minimize the corresponding total cost of freight transportation with respect to the choices of
modes, means and routes, intermodal combinations being included in the choice set. Hence,
the impact of low water levels is assessed on the cost functions of operations for origindestination combinations for inland waterway transport in North West Europe, which may
result in changes in modal split.
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Jonkeren O, Rietveld P, Van Ommeren J, Climate change and inland waterway transport: Welfare
effects of low water levels on the river Rhine, to be published in Journal of Transport Economics and
Policy, September 2007.
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Water: Insurance
Project A9 aims at developing financial arrangements for flood related risk sharing in the
Netherlands, taking climate change into account. An inventory of the currently available
financial arrangements is made, including Dutch and EU policies. Damage risks for different
locations are assessed by analysing historical data on damage and extreme weather events.
It is investigated how financial strategies can become consistent with water management.
Spatial risk and damage maps for extreme weather events are developed at high resolution
for the case study ‘Rivierenland’. Furthermore, the possibilities to redistribute risks and
financial arrangements are explored. This includes spatial differentiation of risks and shifts in
responsibilities between government and the private sector. Insurance arrangements are
designed using mathematical-probability insurance models that take private costs, climate
specific risks and interest rates into account. A theoretical analysis is performed to arrive at
general insights about the social welfare aspects of the developed insurance arrangements.
Particular behavioural responses of stakeholders are examined through interviews.
The A9 project shows that that the amount of damage from weather-related natural disasters
in Europe and The Netherlands has been rapidly increasing over the past decades. Extreme
precipitation, river flooding and droughts inflict much damage, especially in low-lying deltaic
areas as The Netherlands. For example, recent damages caused by single heavy local
rainfall events in various locations in The Netherlands (Zuid Holland, Zeeland, Drenthe and
Groningen) amounted to €18 million in 2001 and €353 million in 1998.
The project has conducted a survey over EU countries as to assess the availability of flood
insurance arrangements. The analysis shows that flood insurance systems in Europe can be
classified according to a number of characteristics, such as: (1) The role of the private sector
and the government (2) The ex ante or ex post provision of premiums (3) The level of market
penetration of the insurance system. From the analysis it is clear that, contrary to many
beliefs, the availability of flood insurance is widespread in Europe, although systems may be
quite different from country to country. However, market penetration is high (50% or more) in
only 7 out of 19 countries included in the study. And in these countries, some form of
solidarity exists in the sense that flat rate premiums are mandatory for all, regardless of actual
flood risks (e.g. France and Spain). It seems that country surface area and population size
are the dominant factors for determining the type of system. Market penetration also depends
to some extent on the country surface area and the average population density. Governments
in Europe have claimed a central role in flood insurance, in particular by setting up and
regulating insurance systems. In a number of instances they also actively participate in flood
insurance pools based on ex ante premiums, such as in Belgium, Denmark and Switzerland.
An ex post system compensation system has been installed in The Netherlands. In this
country flood risk management has focussed on the prevention of floods, which would lead to
a reduction of losses and a reduction in the demand for insurance. But this policy may now
slowly be changing.
Finally, the results of the research thus far show that there is an insurance market in The
62
Netherlands for flood risks. In a submitted paper by Botzen et al. where willingness to Pay
(WTP) and costs of floods are being examined it appears that the WTP is not a problem in the
Netherlands, even when flood risks due to climate change will increase. It is recommended,
however, to differentiate premiums across the different flood prone areas, meaning that
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Botzen, W.J.W. and Van den Bergh, J.C.J.M. (submitted). Insurance against climate change and
flooding in the Netherlands: present, future and comparison with other countries. Risk Analysis.
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higher premiums should be ask for in those areas that are more susceptible to floods. It is
expected that premiums will strongly increase due to climate change.

Figure 5.4. Overview
of European insurance
systems considered.
(Source: project A9)
Hotspots
Project A14 aims at developing combined flood management and ecological measures in the
Biesbosch area. A16 aims at developing adaptation measures for the city of Tilburg.
Furthermore, project A15 will focus on the relatively low lying polder area ‘Zuidplaspolder’
where it is foreseen to develop a large new urban area. The discussion here will be whether it
feasible on the long term to manage water related risks for such a large urban area
considering climate change effects. Al hotspot projects are in the starting phase and are
about to start up in Feb-May 2007.

5.3 Progress in socio-economics impacts
All adaptation projects have generated considerable output in terms of presentations (section
9.4), lectures and media attention (section 7.4). Until 2007 about 17 articles were written in
popular journals and professional magazines by involved researchers within the adaptation
theme. Over 30 scientific presentations and nearly 15 presentations were given for a broader
public. Researchers from the adaptation theme occurred about 15 times in the media
(newspaper, television and radio).
Furthermore, all adaptation projects have a significant stakeholder input and most projects
use a participatory approach to (1) refine research questions, (2) discuss results and (3)
develop adaptation options. It appears, although difficult to measure, that the adaptation
projects gain importance in the policy domain, which in a later stadium may result in changes
in policy plans based on the results of these research projects. The following table gives an
overview if the activities that were aimed to involve stakeholders within the research.
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Table 5.1. Outreach of the Adaptation theme
Project
Workshops
Professionals
2005-2006
reached

Stakeholder
institutes
involved
from policy
domain

A1

2

50

1

7

A2

4

300

2

11

A6

2

50

1

5

A7

3

75

3

14

A8

2

50

2

6

A9

2

50

3

6

A13

9

300

5

16

Ecology: changes in vegetation and the National Ecological Network
Within projects A1 and A2, stakeholders are actively involved through their yearly involvement
in workshops where the progress is presented and discussed and by matching the project
budget. The progress of the A2 project was also published and distributed to the stakeholders
in a few newsletters. Extra efforts to communicate results to a broader public have resulted in
two brochures and publications in Dutch Journals.
Societal impact of the projects is also achieved through an intensive cooperation with the
planning bureaus such as MNP. For this, the A1 project models will be coupled to the national
model lines and the scenario analysis of the National Environmental Planning Bureau (MNP).
MNP maintains this type of models to calculate nationwide projections/scenarios for future
nature and land use for the Dutch government. New knowledge from A1will be transferred
into these MNP models that are used in the societal debate regarding present and future
spatial claims for nature.
The A2 project has planned a national symposium about cost efficiency and feasibility of
different adaptation strategies to solve bottlenecks in the NEN. Furthermore, the A2 project
will organize an international symposium for the IALE 2007 (IALE: International Association
for Landscape Ecology) titled: ‘Climate change in fragmented landscapes; can we develop
spatial adaptation strategies’? The project has invited leading scientists on the subject of
climate change impacts on biodiversity, modelling impacts and development of adaptation
strategies to provide a substantial contribution to this symposium.
Agriculture
The A12 project (agriculture) has almost finished the definition phase. The Hotspot study in
Northern part of the Netherlands is currently in development and is scheduled to start in the
autumn of 2007. The regional support, also in funding terms, for this regional case study is
high and is reflective for the socio-economic relevance of this project. The hotspot project is
financially supported by the provinces of Groningen, Friesland, Drenthe and 5 regional water
boards. The involved scientists and stakeholders have met each other on regular base in the
phase of project proposal development, chaired by NLTO (since November 2005, every 3
months). NLTO is an organisation that represents the stakes of the farmers in Northern
Netherlands. The consortium aims to include the private agricultural sector as well, though
this seems difficult.
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Water
The A7, A9 and A13 projects all focus on water management and flood risk from different
perspectives. Flood risk in The Netherlands is considered the potential largest natural
disaster, which may cause enormous damage to the economic and societal development of
63
the country. For example, the potential damage in dike ring area 14 is around 200 Billion
64
Euros (Bouwer and Vellinga , in press.). Flood risks will change through climate change and
the policy implications can be significant. For example, safety standards in The Netherlands
are fixed in law and are based on the probability a flood event occurs. Hence, if climate
change causes a change in the probability of these events, it may turn out that extra
investments in flood protection are needed.
The definition phase of the project À13 ‘Safety First’ has initiated a series of 10 workshops to
identify the key information and knowledge that exist in The Netherlands on floods and
adaptation. About 300 professionals have been consulted and the project has already
collected a considerable load of information. The idea is to feed results form A13 into the
water safety policy process of the Dutch Ministry of Water and Transport (WV21), which will
result in a new policy document on flood management in 2008.
For project A7, a number of policy institutes are involved from the Netherlands and Germany.
This includes a number of municipalities in Germany and The Netherlands with the following
lead partners such as MUNLV, BfG, Provincie Gelderland, Wupper Verband, Waterschap
Rivierenland and RIZA. An important aspect is the interaction with stakeholders and a series
of 4 and possibly 5 workshops will be devoted to stakeholder interaction. Two workshops
have been conducted thus far with the cross boundary working group for Germany and
Netherlands on flood management (Arbeitsgruppe Hochwasser, AG). The workshops are held
to jointly develop adaptation strategies and to discuss scenarios that will be used to test the
robustness of the strategies. The AG has put climate change impacts as one of the three
main policy issues on their agenda. The A7 project supports the scientific perspective for this
issue.
Within project A7, all adaptation strategies are developed with stakeholder in an iterative
process. As such, this project is an experiment as to see whether it is possible to slowly
develop measures and finally impact policy plans. An innovative aspect is the scenario
approach, which integrates models and the participatory approach. Stakeholder workshop
deliver inputs for the models and next model outputs are used as input for the next
stakeholder workshop. Finally, this project is a cross boundary cooperation between Germany
and The Netherlands and as such innovative and challenging.
The A9 insurance project has close contacts with the Ministry of Water and Transport in order
to fine tune policy developments I the area of flood insurance. Also, main project partners are
the Rabobank and the Insurance company Interpolis who has provided data on hailstorms
and property damage.
The A6, project has demonstrated the firs vision of the ENIGMA instrument, which shows the
distribution of indicator species in the North Sea. This beta version has been shown to the
63

The Netherlands is divided in several dike ring areas. Dike ring 14 us the region enclosed between
Rotterdam, The Hague and Amsterdam.
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Bouwer, L.M. & Vellinga, P. (in press). On the flood risk in The Netherlands. Chapter 24 in: Begum,
S., Stive, M.J.F. & Hall, J.W. (eds.) Flood Risk Management in Europe: Innovation in Policy and
Practice. Springer, Berlin.
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Ministry of Agriculture and fisheries, MNP, Ministry of Water and Transport and EcoMare.
These institutes are all partners in this project to safeguard implementation of scientific results
in the public domain. The ENIGMA instrument is particularly important for the Ministry of
Agriculture and fisheries since they need long-term information on changes in order to
address the impact of climate change on the bird ands habitat directives of the EU in relation
to the OSPAR agreements.
Given the large importance of inland navigation as a transport sector in Northwest Europe
and the risks and uncertainties following from climate change, the A8 project has a high
economic relevance. This holds true not only for the barge sector itself, but also for the port of
Rotterdam, and for firms heavily relying on inland navigation services in the European
hinterland. For these firms a deterioration of the performance of inland navigation may lead to
adaptations such as higher volumes of stocks of outputs or inputs as a consequence of
temporary unavailability of barge services. More drastic effects might be a shift toward other,
more expensive, modes, or even the relocation of activities. Of particular relevance are firms
with large amounts of bulk goods to be transported such as blast furnaces that are primarily
located at seaports or at places accessible via inland navigation. Long run viability of these
firms is highly dependent on the inland navigation sector.
The A8 project has placed the theme of climate change and transport on the agenda of a
European scientific association in this field (NECTAR). Furthermore, the A8 project will aim at
a wide dispersion of research findings through presentations at conferences and workshops.
Plans for the future are to continue along the same line. A8 closely collaborates with the Port
Of Rotterdam and the Institute for Inland Navigation.
Apart from knowledge transfer through conferences there are various other structures of
knowledge transfer such as: contacts with inland shipping organisations, the port of
Rotterdam, private research firms, inland shipping companies, inland shipping journalists and
the ministry of transport, AVV transport research centre (part of Ministry of Transport), Dutch
Royal Meteorological Institute (KNMI), Dutch national road safety research institute (SWOV)
and the Ministry of Transport. Thereby, research findings will find their way to interested
policy makers. In general, contributions and commitment of users in the field and 3rd parties
are very satisfactory.

5.4 Summary of the scientific and socio-economic progress by project
For the adaptation theme, it can be stated that most projects A1, A2, A7, A8, A9 and A13 are
running smoothly and on time although differences in progress exist through different starting
dates. Projects A13, A14, A15 and A16 have just started their initial phases and have
accordingly not yet reached tangible results. Project A13, however, will become an important
project and has been setup together with the BSIK programme Leven met Water. Project
A13, will play an integrative role for combining results from the projects A7, A8, A9.
Some problems exist, however, with project A6 and with project A12. Project A6 (Dutch
continental shelf) has experienced some starting problems due to changes in personnel and
administrative bottlenecks. The project A6, however, is currently running smoothly but has not
yet produced tangible results due to the initial starting problems.
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The A12 project (Agriculture) was reviewed in 2006/2007. It was evaluated negatively by
NWO and the societal review-committee was also critical, though not negative. The CcSPprogramme decided to split up the project in 2007 into:
- Definition study combined with a hotspot study in the Northern part of the Netherlands
- Definition study about saltwater agriculture
- Scientific study about adaptation to climate change in agriculture
The definition study and the hotspot study in the Northern part of the Netherlands are ongoing. Concerns exist about the implementation of the other two parts of the agricultural
research within CcSP. The delay in agricultural research is considerable and may hamper
research within the integration theme as well as the support of the regional stakeholders in
the Northern part of the Netherlands, who also are concerned about the coherency between
the agricultural projects and the scientific input within the hotspot study.
Table 5.2 shows a summary of the made progress within each of the approved projects. In
section 5.5 (Table 5.3) an overview of the major strong and weak points within the adaptation
theme is presented.
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Table 5.2. Summary of progress within the Adaptation Theme
Project
A1

A2

A6

A7

A8

A9

A12

Scientific progress
Major insights
Publications/products
• vegetation classification
• 4 papers (2 submitted, 1
method
in press, 1 accepted)
• A new method has for
analysis of groundwater
levels vegetation stress
• Effects of rising
atmospheric CO2 on
evapotranspiration and
soil moisture
• Impact CC on indicator
• 2 peer reviewed scientific
species Butterfly is shown
papers.
• Nitrogen deposition
exacerbate CC impacts
•
• plankton composition &
decreased number of
seabirds are indication of
∆T in the temperature of
the North Sea
• New return periods floods
• 6 publications, 2
under climate change,
published, 2 accepted
max 19,500 M3/s at
and 2 submitted
Lobith if no floods in
Germany
• Historical analysis NL &
Germany: only extremes
cause change in
governance style
• 2 scientific publications
• Effect of water levels on
freight price per ton &
submitted and 4 working
load factor
papers.
• summer 2003, the loss
amounts to about m€ 91
• 3 published peer
• classification system for
EU flood insurance
reviewed papers, 3
published articles in
• EU market penetration
proceedings, 1 book
flood insurance is low (6
chapter in press, 6
from 19 countries)
submitted papers,
• Commercial Flood
insurance in NL is
possible: WTP is positive

Infrastructure
Observations
Model development
• database Groundwater
• Database online on
www.synbiosys.alterra.nl

Socio-Economic results
Insights
Publ/products
• Use results in MNP
• stakeholder workshops
planning report

• species database

• marine species data base

• beta version North Sea
ENIGMA management
instrument

• large meteorological and
hydrological database
ready for models (10,000
years)

• New beta version Rhine
model
• Calibration and validated
Atmospheric models

• new database delivered
by new private partner

• Hail data base delivered

• Large database
generated on flood risks

A13
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• First risk model for
Rivierenland case study

• IALE conference: large
impact on stakeholders
• workshop on CBA of
spatial NEN strategies
•
• several workshops
organized with
stakeholders to discuss
ENIGMA management
instrument
• successful international
workshops
• CC theme is on political
agenda of NL-German
cooperation

• New private stakeholder:
small changes in planning

• stakeholder workshops

• involvement Interpolis and
Rabobank
•

• Achieved priority on EU
scientific agenda,
NECTAR

• has involved 300
professionals I
participatory approach

• Cooperation with WV 21
• Bridge project with other
BSIK programme
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5.5 Adaptation theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Table 5.3. Adaptation theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Most projects have strong scientific basis and have already delivered results

•

A1 to IC3 delivery only at the end of the project

• International cross boundary dimension

•

A6 is rather isolated from other projects

• Stakeholder involvement
• Link to spatial planning
• Link national scale to regional hotspots
Opportunities

Threats

• International dimension e.g. through A13

•
•

Climate scenario data not available on time for A1 and A2
Changing German policy to climate change

• Integration A6 with A13 through adding safety component

•

Agriculture project does not continue second phase on time
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6. Integration
6.1 Introduction to the integration theme
Assessments about the nature, rate and impacts of, and responses to climate change are
dealing with change in coupled environmental-human systems. Assessments of future
strategies concerning climate variability and change, covering mitigation and adaptation are
therefore faced with the challenge of making assumptions about future social and economic
changes, often over the long-term. In a stand-alone assessment, the analyst would be largely
free to develop appropriate, tailored scenarios. In a complex, cross-sector research
programme like CcSP, it is useful to develop a set of common approaches and assumptions.
Different temporal and spatial scale levels are most relevant to address different aspects of
the overall set of questions, calling for due attention for linkages across scales, a major
objective of theme Integration

Structure and approach
The integration component of the theme includes four functions, which jointly serve to
integrate information from the more applied research from the preceding themes for the
purpose of integrated analysis:
1. Integrated analysis of adaptation and mitigation options and strategies with respect to
their spatial, economic, financial and administrative implications.
2. International embedding of adaptation and mitigation in order to take into account the
broader context in which national options and strategies have to develop.
3. Joint information supply (in particular socio-economic scenarios) in order to establish
joint projections and a shared basis for the qualitative and quantitative assumptions
behind the driving forces, parameters and positioning of strategies.
4. Cross-sector adaptation and mitigation strategies with the aim of establishing a
balanced response to climate change based on spatial, financial-economic, social
and administrative considerations.
Furthermore, the communication related component in this theme provides for supporting
research into ways of designing stakeholder dialogue and participatory processes, as well as
research into the effective communication of risks.
The seven projects under the theme ‘Integration’ are meant to integrate activities within
themes Mitigation and Adaptation, but also across all other themes. Research under the
Integration theme is typically cross-sector carried out in disciplinary and multidisciplinary
projects. The Integration theme will improve consistency across the whole programme.
Integration will be achieved by use of
• integrated assessment (IC2, IC3)
• cost benefit analysis (IC5)
• governance studies (IC12)
• participatory methods (IC8)
• communication (IC10)
• socio-economic scenarios (IC11)
The start and implementation of projects was delayed because the Integration theme was
revised drastically between the original programme proposal (2003) and Revised Knowledge
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Project Plan (2004). After these revisions on programme level several project proposals were
disapproved (Table 6.1), resulting in additional delay. The disapproval of these projects was
partly a result of their multidisciplinary character. Hence, at this stage the Mid-term review
could be based on a limited set of projects, and thus can give a partial view of the theme only;
see the overview table below.
Table 6.1. Theme Integration: overview of project status as of mid 2007
Theme IV Integration
IC1 (this became COM projects)

IC7 risks

IC2 Integral analysis of mitigation options within

☼☼☼

sectors and regions

DIS

IC8 PRObing a method to Facilitate the Interactive
Linking

of

Expert

knowledge

to

☼☼☼

Stakeholder

assessment
IC3 LANDS: Land-use and climate change

☼☼☼

IC9 Industry

DIS

IC4 adaptation/mitigation strategies

☼

IC10 Communicating climate change: tools for

☼☼

framing climate risks and benefits
IC5

Cost-benefit

analysis

of

adaptation

and

☼☼☼

mitigation strategies
IC6 governance

IC11 Socio-economic scenarios for climate change

DIS

IC12 Institutions for Adaptation: The Capacity and
Ability of the Dutch Institutional Framework to Adapt
to Climate Change

Legend: ☼ = consortium /ToR/ preliminary proposal ☼☼ = proposal under review
☼☼

approved with minor revisions, subsidy agreement in development

☼☼

Approved with major revisions, subsidy agreement in development

.☼☼☼ = signed subsidy agreement

FIN = finished project

DIS = disapproved project

Key research questions
Considering the above setting, the aims of the research under theme Integration are:
•

•

•

•

•

•

☼☼☼

assessments

To develop a consistent framework for socio-economic scenarios on land use change at
the national and regional provincial level, consistent with an international context, which
can serve as the backdrop against which to explore and evaluate adaptation and
mitigation strategies at the sub-regional and local scale.
To evaluate, develop and extend land use models and databases in order to project the
spatial implications of adaptation and mitigation strategies under different climate
scenarios and socio-economic scenarios.
To develop a set of policy indicators and visualisation tools that supports analysis of
potential co-benefits and conflicts of land use change in different sectors (such as nature,
water, agriculture) as a result of future climate policy (adaptation and mitigation).
To investigate how institutional (legal, policy and organisational) frameworks at different
administrative levels promote or hamper the realization of effective, efficient and
legitimate climate policy.
To develop a consistent method for identifying costs and benefits of adaptation and
mitigation measures related to land use, taking into account uncertainties, ancillary
benefits, non-monetary values and joint outputs.
To develop a method to map out the argumentation patterns of stakeholders in decision
making about climate policy and the use of scientific knowledge in this process.

As effective and (cost-)efficient mitigation strategies can only be achieved by globally
concerted actions, these need to encompass all relevant regions, sectors, sources and
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greenhouse gases. Mitigation efforts for land-use (-change) related emissions in the
Netherlands, are therefore to be evaluated in the broader context. At the same time,
opportunities for land-use mitigation measures are influenced by developments in land-use,
also strongly influenced by developments at larger scales and international policy directions.
Project IC2 aims to address these issues by developing on one hand tools to evaluate landuse mitigation options at sub-national to farm scale, and on the other hand by providing the
international context in terms of driving forces for, and the setting against which to value these
options.
Project IC3 develops the land-use models and databases at the Dutch scale, upon which
possible conflicts and synergies between adaptation, mitigation and all other spatial claims
can be identified and analyzed. The other claims are driven by socio-economic, institutional
and policy factors described in terms of alternative scenarios.
Recognizing the important role of socio-economic factors in these and other projects of the
CcSP programme, a separate scenario project IC11 is launched to help ensure consistency
across scales, and identify additional needs and requirements for scenarios to maximize their
usefulness for the types of issues addressed in the CcSP programme.
Although cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is a widely recognized approach to evaluate very
different kinds of activities, it has to date not gained a lot of ground in decision making on
climate response policies. Main reasons are the large uncertainties, differences in temporal
and spatial scales involved and incomplete knowledge of climate impacts and their valuation,
which tend to hamper the use of CBA in formulating balanced adaptation and mitigation
response strategies. Project IC5 addresses several of these key issues, including valuation
questions and decision making under uncertainty.
Experience has shown that involvement of stakeholders in various stages of the policy cycle
is far from straightforward, and can only be successful if conducted with sufficient care. An
important issue is the discourse between representatives from very different professional and
interest groups, including politics and citizens. Project IC8 aims to develop further
methodological approaches for stakeholder dialogue processes, in close interaction with
dialogues planned elsewhere in the CcSP programme, including projects with other
(research) programmes. Key notion is the existence of different argumentation patterns,
which hamper successful and jointly recognized outcomes of dialogues.
In project IC10 another key issue for communication on climate change and associated policy
interventions is investigated, namely the issue of framing of problems by different participants
in the debate. Typically, people tend to approach (new) issues from their own, endogenous
way of framing the problem at hand. Shedding light on the difference in frames is expected to
raise awareness of their importance and thereby an important contribution towards improved
debate and decision making.
In order to be viable, policy interventions on new issues like climate change, to be taken at
the scale at which they are to be implemented need to account for the terms and constraints
posed by existing regulations and institutional settings. Project IC12 maps the governance
implications for relevant policies in the CcSP context, including EU and national levels.
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Coherence within theme Integration
Project IC3 will eventually bring together all spatial claims and implications, including relevant
mitigation options from IC2 (for biomass taken from ME4). Moreover, shifts in extent and type
of agriculture activities will be confronted with trends emerging from land-use modelling at the
larger scale in IC2. In several internal CcSP internal workshops the viability of such
exchanges has been explored and agreed. In due course, project IC11 on socio-economic
scenarios will play an important role in maintaining consistency across projects in theme
Integration, but also across the entire CcSP programme.
In principle, the findings from (extended) cost-benefit analysis in IC5 might be used to guide
the attractiveness of adaptation and mitigation measures in e.g. IC2 and IC3. However, at the
current stage it seems unclear to what extent the case-study specific insights from IC5 can be
used at the more general level required for the other projects.
Project IC8 is intended to provide scientific background for communication activities (see
Ch.7), and to do a quasi experiment in the context of the biomass project ME4, and is
therefore more strongly linked to other CcSP projects than to theme Integration.

Research consortia and international embedding
The quality of the research consortia involved with the projects is typically high, not only by
virtue of their scientific reputation but also because their close involvement with applied
research and policy advisory work in the fields of spatial planning and climate change. This
includes scenario analysis, methods for participatory approach, analysis and communication
of uncertainty, and decision making under uncertainty.
International embedding of the projects is very good; see the overview below, which shows
strong presence in European research programs, initiatives of EU member states and global
programs.
th

On mitigation and land-use scenarios (IC2) partners of the consortium participate in EU 6
Framework Programme projects. In Nitro-Europe (ALTERRA and MNP) an integral analysis
of the nitrogen cycle is developed, involving core tools used in IC2: IMAGE and
INTEGRATOR. The projects SEAMLESS (co-ordinated by WUR-PPs), MATISSE and
AG2020 all develop future land-use and agriculture scenarios, including biomass production.
MATISSE provides important model development steps: the coupling of the agro-economic
model GTAP and the dynamic vegetation model LPJ with IMAGE, key elements of the global
and European tools in IC2.
On valuation of costs and benefits (IC5) the WUR Environmental Economics and Natural
Resources group cooperates with the Aquaterra consortium on management issues in river
basins. The European research project AquaMoney brings together 16 European valuation
research institutes with the primary objective to develop and test practical guidelines for the
assessment of the economic values of water uses and services in the context of the
European Water Framework Directive (WFD). The project will develop guidelines for water
valuation, with particular focus on the transferability of the economic values, and test these
guidelines in 10 European river basins
Various partners (WUR-SIL and VU-IVM) participate in leading global land-use and land-use
change activities under the auspices of IGBP/IHDP, e.g. within the IGBP/IHDP Global Land-
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use Project (GLP) programme and its predecessor Land-Use and Land-Cover Change
(LUCC).In the field of forestry and its role in mitigation strategies, Alterra is involved with
various activities, including the COST E21 action ‘role of forests and forestry in the mitigation
of climate change’.
The LANDS team also participates in projects of other EU member states. The GLOWAELBE project of the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) aims at
simulating land-use changes in the Elbe river catchment area in relation to, amongst others,
climate change. Contributions include constructing a new version of the Land Use Scanner
model for this area and advice on the definition of different scenarios. Lessons learned will
contribute to the LANDS project.
th

The stakeholder dialogue project (IC8) has been carried out in collaboration with the EU 6
FP project Sust-A Test, aimed at comparative analysis of methods for sustainability
assessment for the European Commission. The project coordinated Tool Team 8 on
stakeholder methods in this project, and contributed to the case study on bio-energy of Sust-A
Test.

6.2 Scientific progress

Main scientific insights and research progress so far
On most of the major research questions scientific progress is reported, with the exception of
the institutional setting (IC12) and the climate communication challenge (IC10) as these
projects just started in 2007. Although the overarching scenario project (IC11) has only
started recently, it has already contributed to the elaboration of back-drop scenarios for the
adaptation project. Scenario development at the larger European and global scales is also
progressing in the mitigation project (IC2).
As mentioned, projects under theme Integration started relatively late, and most of the work is
in early stage of exploring and mapping the various fields to be covered. More thorough
scientific insights can only be expected later in time. It must be noted that this is in line with
the timing of scientific milestones in the project plans. Hence good progress is made in
accordance with the planning, but most of the publications are now forthcoming or in
preparation.
Consistent framework for socio-economic scenarios on land use
At a workshop organised by the LANDS project, with support from the scenario project (IC11),
currently available scenarios for the Netherlands were reviewed, focussing on the recently
published WLO (Welfare and the Physical Environment) study by the Dutch planning bureaus
for economy (CPB), environment and nature (MNP) and spatial planning (RPB). Following the
philosophy developed for the IPCC Special report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES), like
several other national and international scenario studies the WLO adopted a set of
contrasting scenarios framed by narratives or storylines and elaborated in quantitative terms
with a suite of models. In particular since efforts were already reported on using the Land-use
Scanner model to generate land-use maps from the WLO scenarios, it was decided to adopt
the WLO scenarios as starting point for the national integrative studies.
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In a next step the climate scenarios of KNMI (CS6/CS7) have been combined with the WLO
socio-economic scenario study as the first step towards integrating climate change impacts
and adaptation requirements for related land-use simulations.
As mentioned, the set of national WLO scenarios is derived from updated and adjusted global
and associated European scenarios. Those scenarios have already been implemented in the
IMAGE model in the course of earlier studies (IPCC-SRES, Millennium Assessment,
Eururalis), so that socio-economic and land-use scenarios can be generated consistently
across the various scales. A point of concern, however, remains and will require due
attention, namely the issue of loss-of-information when moving from finer to coarser scales.
The implications for land-use and land-use change related mitigation potentials are already
identified as a core question to be answered by the fast-track study, relevant for the scalecoupling envisaged in IC2.
Improvement of land use models
At the detailed, national level, the IC3-project has resulted in a seriously revised version of the
Ruimte Scanner model (Land use scanner; RS model) that offers an integrated view on all
types of land use, dealing with urban, natural and agricultural functions. The RS-model now
offers the possibility to use a 100x100 meter grid, covering the land surface of the
Netherlands in more than 3 million cells. This resolution comes close to the size of actual
building blocks and allows for the use of homogenous cells that describe the single land-use
type that dominates a cell. The new more detailed 100 meter grid version of the Land Use
Scanner model is being calibrated and validated, and a draft version of the related report has
been presented at the international scientific audit of the model.
At the larger, global and European scales substantial progress was made in two areas: first
on coupling the agro-economic model LEITAP with the integrated assessment model IMAGE.
The iterative coupling allows for use of the physical indicators of IMAGE, including impacts of
climate change on (potential) productivity, to adjust the production volume and marginal
intensity calculated by LEITAP. Consumption levels of agricultural commodities and bilateral
trade between global regions are resolved by LEITAP and the resulting productive crop, feed
and grassland areas are allocated by IMAGE. The second field concerns the hard coupling of
the dynamic vegetation model LPJ, extended with new functionalities to cover agriculture
besides natural vegetation (LPJ-mL; -managed Land), and including the hydrological cycle.
Further development of integrated crop growth and enhanced land-use allocation schemes at
the European level have started as PhD projects at Wageningen UR. Progress to date and
development plans for IMAGE have been reviewed by an international scientific Advisory
Board in November 2006.
Policy indicators and visualisation tools
Work on indicators in the LANDS project (IC3) has focused initially on a description of the
development and application of indicators for urban concentration and land-use diversity. The
project has furthermore reviewed the possibilities of quantifying the impact of land-use
change on landscape values. The review will be reported in the course of 2007 and will later
this year be followed by an actual impact assessment of the initial LANDS land-use
simulations.
A methodology to calculate spatial explicit flood risks / potential damage under different socioeconomic and climate scenarios is under development in order to identify differences in risks
between the scenarios with the RS model. Within project IC3 it was concluded that the RS-
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model cannot make distinction between different types of nature currently. It is an objective of
the project to split up the class “Nature” within the RS model unto more detailed nature
classes.
The high resolution of 100x100 meter offered by the revised RS-model opens new
possibilities for (3-dimensional) visualisations through homogeneous cells. Possibilities have
been explored and first attempts to develop 3D visualizations of land-use change to visualize
different types of urban land use in a realistic way are made.
Institutional frameworks at different administrative levels
The project will only start in second half of 2007.
Methods for cost/ benefit analysis of adaptation and mitigation
Within the CcSP-programme project IC5 and A12 have done research about the cost and
benefits of a range of adaptation options within the Netherlands, published in reports (Van
65
66
Ierland et al. , 2007; Kwadijk et al. , 2007). IPCC-4AR, working group II (April 2007) states
that the array of potential adaptive responses available to human societies is very large,
ranging from purely technological (e.g., sea defences), through behavioural (e.g., altered food
and recreational choices), to managerial (e.g., altered farm practices) and to policy (e.g.,
planning regulations). While most technologies and strategies are known and developed in
some countries, the assessed literature by IPCC does not indicate how effective various
options are at fully reducing risks and the associated costs..
The Routeplanner project (with a large contribution of project IC5) have described no less
than 96 adaptation options to climate proof the Netherlands for water management, nature
conservation, land use, transport, infrastructure, energy supply and public health. The options
were evaluated by expert judgment of scientists and policy makers against five criteria:
importance, urgency, no regret (also favourable without climate change), side effects and
mitigation effects (reduced amounts of greenhouse gases). The criteria were scored on a
scale from 1 to 5, five being the highest score. Based upon this first qualitative ranking 46
options were studied in more detail. For 17 adaptation options information was available
about costs (Table 6.2) and only for 7 adaptation options information was available about the
benefits of adaptation. Uncertainty levels are very high where the costs and benefits have
been monetarised.
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Increasing water retention capacity
- regional water system
- rivers
Risk based allocation policy within Spatial Planning
Reduction of heath island effect, increase cooing
capacity in cities
Construction of climate proof buildings in future
housing
Creation of the Ecological corridors (NEN)
Increase diversity in species in (managed) forests
Widening the coastal defence area in combination
with urbanisation and nature conservation.
Strengthening River dikes and Sea dikes
Revision of sewer systems
Ecological monitoring of flora and fauna
Re-distribution of intake points of drinking water
supply
Water storage and retention in urban areas
Lowering the discount rate within investment trajects
Development of cooling towers
Water storage on Agricultural areas
Increase water storage capacity of lake IJsel (higher
water levels)
Increase Sand supletions along the coast

Net
Present
Value
Benefits
(million €)

Net
Present
value cost
(million €)

Table 6.2. Costs and benefits for adaptation options within the Netherlands as far as known
within the Netherlands (in millions € based upon price level of 2006 for a planning period of 50
year. Colour codes: (blue) water management, (green) nature conservation, (yellow) land use
(agriculture, forestry, fisheries), (red/brown) infrastructure
Adaptation Measure(s)

19000
>7000
0-10
2
65-65€/m

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
2
>2200€/m

23000

Unknown

7000
0.43/ha
1000

>7000
>0.43/ha
Unknown

>5000
3000-5000
340
50-100

Unknown
Unknown
>340
Unknown

3300
0
275-500
15-50
>500

Unknown
Unknown
6.6-11
Unknown
Unknown

750-1500

Unknown

Source: Towards a climate-proof Netherlands, summary Routeplanner, Van Drunen et al., 2007.

The costs and benefits are expressed as net cash value at 2006. A discount rate of 4% has
been applied to reflect the fact that costs are more attractive the further in the future they will
actually be incurred (Note in the Stern Review 67the discount rate was 0.1%). Benefits, on the
other hand, are preferred immediately. When determining benefits realised in future higher
net values are assigned when the discount rate is lower. Lowering the discount rate,
therefore, stimulates investment in benefits to be obtained in the (distant) future. This is often
the case in climate adaptation options, which is why lowering the discount rate is also
included as an adaptation option.
The costs of the named adaptation options add up to >73 billion Euro over a planning period
of 50 year. However, this summation does not take into account that the costs of adaptation
can considerable can be reduced by developing cross-sector adaptation strategies. The costs
can also not be added up because a choice for option X could mean that option Y would
become unnecessary, or partly redundant. Furthermore the uncertainties within the estimation
of the costs and benefits are simply currently just too high to do this summation. Project IC5
aims to improve these type of assessments in future. The costs of the options differ widely:
the most expensive options are for water retention measures to 2050, costing more than €19
billion. Within project IC5 significant progress is noted in the field of valuation of flood risks in
67
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particular, as a special case of extreme events with potentially high (economic and health)
risks. This is taken further in research on control policies to reduce the risk of flooding, and
the valuation of such policies in a cost-benefit framework. The all important constituent of
societal cost-benefit approaches is the concept of stated preferences or Willingness-to-Pay
(WTP). The applicability and stability of commonly used WTP approaches in the face of
extreme events is therefore also addressed IC5.
The Stern Review Report to the British Government reviews the impacts of climate change,
adaptation options and the economic costs of transforming society into one that is much less
dependent on fossil fuels on global level (mitigation). The interactions between adaptation
and mitigation are also on the research agenda of CcSP but a project still have to be
developed (project IC4, AMS).
Argumentation patterns of stakeholders in decision making
A literature survey of the theoretical framework, to be followed by evaluation of participatory
methods is well under way and an Inventory and selection of existing methods was concluded
and reported in collaboration with the EU project Sust-Atest by project IC8. A theoretical
framework aimed at conceptualization of main methodological problems has been finished
and presented in a conference paper, and a working document is prepared from the
Evaluation of learning in confrontation workshop H2 Dialoog (project IC8).
In 2005 a so-called definition study was carried out by project IC8 in order to find out if an
participative integrated assessment project about mitigation and adaptation policies within the
Dutch Fen meadow area is possible with support of regional and national policy makers. The
institutional context of this area is complex (a lot of sector policy plans) and the high friction
68
between rural values and increasing urbanisation in the regional policy domains. The study
concludes that policy makers at national and provincial level are mainly interested in land use
change in the fen meadow areas from a water management perspective on short term and
not so much from a climate change / mitigation perspective on the longer term. Information
about the sink/source capacity of the region under different scenarios is perceived as
“unwanted knowledge” by national policy makers.
The planned ‘Quasi experiment’ in a dialogue on sustainable biomass energy options in the
Netherlands (CcSP project ME4) is still in the preparatory phase, due to the late start of
project ME4 in 2007. Work has just started on of the stakeholder selection procedure for the
dialogue.
In project A12 (Routeplanner) problem defining, prioritizing of adaptation options and
research agendas were in de period 2005-2007 mutually constructed between scientists and
policy makers. The credibility, legitimacy and the relevance of the results of the Routeplanner
are still point of debate in the science community and within the national policy programme for
Adaptation and Spatial Planning (ARK). This logical because this is the first research in the
Netherlands which tried to identify the associated costs and benefits for adaptation, where
had to be dealt with values (cost and benefits that are perceived differently between
stakeholders.
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Scientific output
Selected highlights are:
• Papers by Koomen, E. and Stillwell, J., (April 2007)69 and by Dekkers, J.E.C. and
Koomen, E, (April 2007)70 in Modelling land-use change; progress and applications. By
giving an up-to-date overview of theories and methods in the first paper, the RS-model
can be placed in the literature. The second paper follows up by describing a model
application on land-use simulation for water management, highly relevant for the CcSP
programme in general and project IC3 in particular.
• The paper by Ignaciuk, A., Vöhringer, F., Ruijs, A.J.W., & Ierland, E.C. van (2006)71
describes important notions regarding the competition between biomass and food
production, a topic receiving considerable attention in the scientific and popular press. As
energy policies in major energy consuming regions like Europe and North America induce
rapid and large-scale development of bio-energy production, competition with food
production can pose a serious short-term constraint, although longer term equilibrium
analyses typically indicate more modest impacts. The insights from this analysis can
provide useful insights for further elaboration of biomass scenarios in projects ME4 and
IC2.

6.3 Progress in socio-economic impacts

Relevance for society and stakeholder participation
While findings from research under the themes climate scenarios, mitigation and adaptation
can often be used directly to inform decision making, in many instances more integrated and
comprehensive findings can be of added value for the discussion. In that sense the
Integration projects can be seen as a bridge between more in-depth research findings in
themes Adaptation and Mitigation, and use of the CcSP output by stakeholders. In order to
ensure usability of the results in applications, most projects have invested in engaging
stakeholders from the early stages of the project. Only in the IC2-project (mitigation) direct
communication with policymakers and other stakeholders is deferred until after the first stage,
as the fast-track scenarios are considered indispensable for a meaningful discussion.
Moreover, mitigation in general is a much better known and understood practice than
adaptation, with less apparent need for user involvement in problem definition and basic
design of possible strategies.
In and around LANDS (IC3) stakeholder involvement takes place through active participation
in the various workshops that are organised with a large number of societal representatives in
the A13-project (Water and Safety; AVV) and the IC11 project (socio-economic scenarios). In
addition, the project team participates in the XploreLab of the province of Zuid-Holland that is
exploring alternative climate-proof land-use configurations for the Zuidplaspolder area (project
A14). Furthermore, objectives and results are discussed with policymakers and related
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stakeholders from the local, regional and national level. For example at a climate symposium
of the town Hilversum (2007) and at the IvM lustrum conference on the future of the Randstad
(2006).
The development of cost-benefit methods and data is done in very close interaction with the
policy community, e.g. through involvement in the Routeplanner project (A12) and in the
identification of the case study areas. In addition there is participation in the project ‘Aandacht
voor Veiligheid (AVV)’ and in the commission on Primaire Waterkeringen, which reported on
water safety issues and adaptation to climate change in the Netherlands.
Structured stakeholder dialogue approaches were applied by project IC8 for a workshop with
the EC in the context of Sust-Atest. The workshop dealt with simulation of evaluation of
proposals for integrated environmental assessments of the EU Biofuels Directive. A report is
available and scientific journal article is in preparation.

Economic Impact
The economic output of theme Integration programme will be achieved through dealing with
climate risks in the private and public sector and developing an efficient policy strategy for
climate change. Contributions are not only made through international literature but also
through direct policy advice relating to IBO klimaat (Interdepartementaal Beleidsonderzoek,
Departments of Finance and VROM), Other direct contributions are made by WAB (Scientific
Policy Advice) and Routeplanner projects to a more efficient adaptation policy which may lead
to economic benefits of reducing damage caused by climate change. The cost-benefit (IC5)
and adaptation projects (IC3) are both closely involved with these projects. In due course,
insights in the role, contribution and cost-effectiveness of measures in Dutch land-use in
overall, internationally co-ordinated mitigation strategies will emerge from the mitigation
project (IC2), with potential for economic benefits.

Potential for innovation
The methodologies, tools and approaches under development in the various projects of the
Integration theme may have potential for innovation as they extend the current portfolio with
the specific aim to deal with essentially new climate related aspects in decision making and
project evaluation. As climate change is a global challenge, opportunities for many more
applications than the current hotspots and other selected case studies in the Netherlands can
arise, but also in other countries. In principle the market for exploitation of the knowledge
gained in the theme is thus very substantial.
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6.4 Summary of the scientific and socio-economic progress by project
Table 6.3. Summary of progress in Theme Integration
Project

IC2

IC3

IC5

IC8

Scientific progress
Major insights
Publications/products
• Specification of exchanges between
• 2 reviewed articles
models at European and global
levels for fast-track scenario
• Experiment to investigate loss of
information from finer to coarser
scale models
• Allocation of livestock major spatial
issue at European scale
• Comparison of Lintul approach and
LPJ-ml (crop models)
• KNMI climate scenarios (CS6/7)
• 7 reviewed articles
combined with WLO study (in-depth
• 1 book chapter
socio-economic scenario)
• Tool for integrated view on all types
of land use, dealing with urban,
natural and agricultural functions.
• Indicators for urban concentration
and land-use diversity.
• Review of possibilities to quantify the
impact of land-use change on
landscape values.
• Methods for assessment of water
• 7 reviewed articles
(flood) related climate risks
• 9 book chapters and working
papers (reviewed)
• Approaches to costing of health risks
(Value-of-Statistical-Life)
• Methodology for environmental CBA
of adaptation and mitigation options
• Overview of methodologies for
• 4 reviewed articles
stakeholder participation
• Evaluation of application in EU bioenergy case study

Infrastructure
Model development
• Iterative coupling of agro-economy
model LEITAP with IMAGE
• LPJ model linked to IMAGE 2.4
• Development of INTEGRATOR
model (in EU project Nitro-Europe)

Socio-Economic results
Insights
Publ/products
• Expected after completion of fast• Expected after completion of
track scenario analysis
fast-track scenario analysis

• Revised Land-use Scanner model,
calibrated and validated (100x100 m
resolution)

• Identification of hotspots and priority
areas for ARK programme and
Áandacht voor Veiligheid’ project

• Communication through
popular media (radio,
television, newspaper and
popular magazines)

• Insights in national climate change /
climate policy choices
• Recommendations for valuation
methods and guidelines (OEI)
• Involvement with Routeplanner
project and ARK programme
• Expected from application in CcSP
case studies (ME4 – Biomass) and
Bridging projects (Fen Meadows)

• 3 policy advisory reports on
climate policy and CBA
guidelines

IC10
IC11
IC12
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6.5 Integration theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Table 6.4. Integration theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Broad coverage of building blocks for integration of CcSP results and insights for
synthesis at the programme level

• Important aspects of spatial planning related mitigation strategies not covered (e.g. transport, housing)

• Consistent socio-economic scenarios at different scale levels (global, EU-25 and NL)

• Research into cost-benefit analysis and institutional aspects not directly applicable at more general
level of mitigation and adaptation strategies

• High quality research consortia, recognized contributions to European and international
research programmes and well represented in relevant science-for-policy activities for
CcSP issues and topics

• Data on land-use emissions and mitigation only partially generated within CcSP programme, limited
opportunities for updates and checks of literature data and model output against observations

Opportunities
• Input and expertise for synthesis at programme level, drawing upon results and insights
from the suite of integration projects.

Threats
• Inconsistent climate scenarios at various scales: tailored CcSP climate scenarios at NL and river basin
scale versus GCM pattern derived climate signals at global and EU-25 scale

• Sound basis for balanced inclusion of adaptation and mitigation in common spatial
planning processes in the Netherlands, framed in international context.

• Evaluation of adaptation and mitigation options in integrated projects with (over-) simplified decision
rules not adequately reflecting CBA and institutional aspects developed in theme Integration
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7. Communication
7.1 Introduction

Background
Measures to mitigate and to adapt to climate change have to be implemented by
governments at different levels, by the business community and by societal groups such as
nature organizations. To do so, awareness about the need to take measures and knowledge
about such measures are necessary. When the programme started there was little awareness
about the need for adaptation strategies in the Dutch society, except for strategies in the
water domain. Neither was there much knowledge about the effects of climate change or what
could be done to adapt to it.
In order to develop a meaningful and socially relevant research program it was concluded that
a communication program had to be set up. The main goal was to make people in society
aware of the need and possibilities to mitigate and to adapt to climate change through
changes in land use and to enable relevant parties to do so by transferring knowledge. A
communication program was developed within the Integration theme. In 2006 it was decided
to separate the communication from the integration program into a separate theme, because
the scope and the specific identity of the communication projects merited this independent
status.
In 2005 a communication strategy was developed, in 2006 followed by the ‘strategy per target
group’. These two documents form the basis for the communication theme. General
objectives are described along with more specific objectives per target group, which form the
criteria to select and to develop projects within this sub-program.

Objectives
The main goal of the communication activities within the program was translated into
objectives described in the communication strategy. Central elements are awareness and
knowledge transfer:
• To ensure that parties which play a role in spatial planning are well informed about
the scientific results from climate change research and to make them conscious about
their role in limiting the effects of and responding to climate change;
• To ensure that scientists in the climate domain are well informed about the latest
developments in policy and practice in relation to spatial planning;
• To engender greater insight in climate related policy by keeping the general public
informed about climate change;
• To strengthen education in the field of climate change and spatial planning.

Target groups
The above mentioned objectives refer to a broad variety of organizations and people. To
focus the activities in the communication theme priorities had to be set. To do this the concept
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of target groups was developed. There are three “circles” grouping target groups according to
the connection they have with the CcSP network (figure 7.1).
1. the A-circle or inner circle: parties which are already in the CcSP network. They submit
projects, execute projects or are active in Program Council, CcSP Board or a sounding
board of one or more of the research projects.
2. the B-circle: parties that CcSP wishes to involve in the program: provinces, municipalities,
water boards, business community, NGOs.
3. the C-circle: this circle contains a broad variety of groups and individuals that have the
right to be informed. Broadly speaking this circle refers to the general public and more
specific to pupils of primary and secondary education schools. The relation with them will
remain passive. There is no intention to include them actively in the network.
Organizations geared at developing educational packages will be included in the network.

C. general public
and school education;
Goal: to inform

B. parties with a
role in spatial planning;
goal: extend the
CcSP network
A. parties which are
already involved in

Priority

the CcSP consortium;
goal: reinforcing the
network

Figure 7.1. The different target groups
of CcSP clustered in 3 circles.
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Objectives per target group
For each target group objectives have been formulated, see Table 7.1 below.
Table 7.1. Objective for each target group.
Target group Objectives
Strategy
A
Main goal: to reinforce the CcSP network, foster relations among them and foster
exchange of knowledge
Scientists

•
•

•
Ministries

B

•

To inform scientists about policy and
practice in the field of spatial planning.
To bring scientists into contact with
future users of the research and allow
users to exert influence over the
research.
To promote interdisciplinarity and mutual
contacts between scientists
To promote a long-term,
interdepartmental strategy for mitigation,
adaptation and spatial planning.

Dialogue with
stakeholders, workshops
and conferences, internet,
print media and exchange
of knowledge and
education.

Establishing a network of
contacts in ministries and
to associated institutions,
such as RIZA and RIKZ.
Use of media and
dialogue between different
tiers of government.
Dialogue, bilateral
contacts, internet and
using communication
channels of the NGOs,
the last also to reach the
general public.

Disseminate climate knowledge to
NGOs.
•
Incorporate research questions raised by
NGOs in CcSP research.
•
Use NGOs as intermediaries to reach
other target groups, such as members of
the public.
Main goal: to involve these target groups more into the program and to start a dialogue with them
Provinces
•
To help lower governments explain the
Dialogue, use of media,
Municipalities
relationship between climate change and intermediaries and to
Water boards
spatial planning to the general public
involve provincial and
and to organisations that are important in local authorities and water
relation to spatial policy.
boards in CcSP projects.
•
To encourage provinces, local
authorities and water boards to integrate
climate knowledge in their nature, water,
energy and spatial planning policies.
NGOs

•

Politicians

•

•

Business
community

•

•
•

To provide knowledge so that politicians
can make decisions based on the correct
facts.
To inform politicians where they can find
the latest information.

Mass media, contacts with
the research departments
of political parties and
occasional updates on
climate knowledge.

To raise awareness of risks and
opportunities and place them on the
agenda.
To promote innovation.
To create support for measures.

Involving companies in
CcSP research, forging
coalitions between
companies and NGOs
that are geared at
generating innovations;
media.
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C

Target group
Objectives
Strategy
Main goal: to inform them about climate change and spatial planning and to offer opportunities for
them to inform themselves
General public
•
To enable the general public to learn
Mass media, highlighting
enough about the subject to take part in
visible changes in the
the climate debate and discussions
local environment. Use of
about local land use issues.
media of NGOs and public
•
To enable the public to see the
authorities.
relationship between climate change and
spatial planning.
•
To enable the public to see the
relationship between climate change and
their own behaviour.
Primary and
secondary
schools

•

•

To provide a sound level of climate
knowledge throughout the education
system
To establish links between education,
research institutes and provincial and
local authorities and water boards

Developing teaching
materials, forging contacts
between schools and
research institutes.

Communication in the CcSP programme
Communication activities are not confined only to the activities within the communication
theme. The program office engages in communication. Within the research projects, scientific
publications are produced, contributions are given to various media and communication with
stakeholders is organized. Activities of the program office include production of the electronic
newsletter and program publications, organization of annual meetings of the researchers in
the program and the preparation of conferences. All these activities together contribute to the
communication objectives of the program.

Coherence within communication theme
The communication theme is not a research theme. Therefore it is differently approached.
The relation between the communication projects and the research projects is often stronger
than between the communication projects themselves. Below some examples of
interconnections between the communication projects:
• the communication analysis (COM2), together with the communication strategy and
the strategy per target group, built a framework for the communication theme. Most of
the projects in this theme are derived from these analyses;
• the ‘network project for organizing dialogue’ is closely linked to COM18:
‘Communication Advisory Group and knowledge transfer’. The group functions as
advisory group to the network manager and knowledge transfer is organized by the
network manager;
• there are personal alliances between COM4 and COM3, the PCCC (Platform on
Communication on Climate Change). This prevents duplication of activities and a
more efficient division of work;
• the results and methods of nature’s calendar (COM6) is used in COM13, the
education project;
As indicated above the relation between the communication projects and the research
projects is important. Most of the projects within the communication theme are closely linked
to the research themes. This is illustrated with a few examples.
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•

•

•

COM4: network project for organizing dialogue: In discussions with project leaders of
the research projects it became apparent that few provinces, water boards and
municipalities were engaged. The network project linked some target groups with
already existing projects. Examples: water boards in ME5, provinces in A2;
COM13: Space for climate in secondary education: This education program is built on
an already existing program: Check it Out!, directed at CO2 reduction. In the scope of
the CcSP project a module is added, in which pupils can engage in practical
measuring of various weather and greenhouse variables. To be able to deliver a high
quality teaching module, contacts are made with several of the research projects;
COM14: Adaptation scan: The adaptation scan is an instrument to be used by
municipalities and provinces to scan their environment on vulnerabilities to climate
change and on opportunities that climate change brings. Knowledge from various
adaptation and integration projects is used to develop the scan.

The current setting
Activities of the CcSP program around communication over the last year have to be seen
against the background of increased public media attention and a rapidly changing
awareness of climate change in society. When the program was set up, few policymakers
were aware of the effects of climate change and the need to do something. In 2001 climate
change was prioritized for funding from the BSIK funds. In terms of policy the national
government started moving when Senator Lemstra, stimulated by the discussions around the
CcSP programme, submitted a motion in the Senate. This led to the start of ARK (Adaptation
Program on Climate and Space). The conference organised by the CcSP program in
November 2005 added to the shift in thinking towards the need for adaptation to climate
change. Still that shift remained limited to civil servants, who started the ARK program, some
civil servants at provincial level and a few national politicians. Hardly any NGO took up the
issue until the nature organisations published their concept of Climate Buffers at the end of
2006. Climate Buffers are (mostly) nature areas that can add to the safety of (part of) the
Netherlands by making use of natural processes as sedimentation and peat growing. The
Red Cross picked up on the heat issue in 2005, later also on the health topic. Since ARK
wasn’t geared for awareness raising, the CcSP program engaged in such activities according
to its communication plan. Awareness raising was necessary to get organisations involved in
the program, which in turn was needed to link research with practice.
Through Al Gore’s film ‘An inconvenient truth‘ (CcSP programme co-organised Al Gore
launching his film in the Netherlands), the field of climate change gained fresh impetus. At first
this led only to awareness of the need to step up mitigation efforts, but soon adaptation was
picked up. This shift in society urges the program to look into its communication activities. A
shift from awareness raising to engaging parties in projects and to link with societal activities
is needed and already picked up by the program.

7.2 Progress in communication within the consortium (A-Circle)

Projects in the A-Circle
Some of the projects in the communication theme have been specifically set up to reach out
to the target groups in the A-circle, scientists, ministries and NGOs; others are directed also
to the B- and C-circle.
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Table 7.2. Overview of communication projects aimed for internal communication and
knowledge dissemination.
Project nr.
Project title
Circle
COM1
COM3
COM4
COM5
COM7
COM12
COM18
COM19

Data management for BSIK CcSP projects
Platform on Communication on Climate Change
Network project for organizing dialogue
Website CcSP
Summer school Climate and the Hydrological Cycle
Sense: PhD education
Communication Advisory group and knowledge transfer
MsC Climate studies

A
A, B, C
A, B, C
A, B, C
A
A
A, B
A

Also the program office engages in communication activities directed (among others) to the
target groups in the A-circle:
• the electronic newsletter
• annual meetings for researchers in the consortium
• meetings with ministries

Scientific training
Two programs on scientific education have been set up. A third, the MsC course on Climate
Studies, is still in a preparatory phase. It is expected that this course will start in 2008. The
summer school Climate and the Hydrological Cycle for MsC and PhD students, postgraduates
and professionals interested in climate change was held in the summer of 2005. Attendance
was high with 55 participants of which some from the water boards. The second activity of the
project was to publish the book: ‘Climate and the hydrological Cycle’. The book will be
published in 2007.
Within the Sense PhD education (COM12) three international courses are developed, that will
be given several times over de next years. The first two were organized in May/June 2007.
The attendance was high with 50 participants for the course ‘Understanding Global
Environmental Change’ and 40 for ‘Earth systems Governance’. The last course was very
popular with in total 250 applicants. The courses reach out to students with natural sciences
and social science backgrounds, from the Netherlands as well from abroad.
The courses educate students on the various aspects of climate change. At the same time
they bring students in contact with practice and with policymakers in the field by way of
excursions and lectures by people from outside. The mix of students and lecturers from
different backgrounds promotes interdisciplinarity between scientists. By grooming students
in climate change research, the CcSP network is reinforced. This is highly needed since
awareness in society about the need to adapt to climate change is increasing rapidly.
Questions about how to adapt and what measures to take are now being asked, while the
scientific basis for strategies is often still lacking.

Internal communication
The website with an intranet facility, the electronic newsletter and the annual program
meetings facilitate communication between program office, project leaders and project
participants. The newsletter is published about five times per year and gives specific
information for project leaders and more general information about the content of the program
to people who are on the subscription list. Information for project leaders on procedures,
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forms, important data, etc. is also placed on the website. Recently the intranet facility is made
operational where all project plans, progress reports, publications, power points and other
important project documents can be found.
Each year a meeting is organized by the program office for project leaders and/or project
participants. The meetings are geared to exchange information and to forge cooperation
between projects. Relations between projects, as originally foreseen when scoping the whole
program, are reinforced. This counts specifically for projects that are belonging to different
themes. These meetings reinforce the CcSP network and strengthen the program.
Besides these meetings, there are several projects that integrate knowledge from the
separate projects in a practical or scientific framework. The tailor made climate Scenario
project (CS7), LANDS (IC3), the ‘Routeplanner’ (A11) and the hotspot projects are examples.
These projects foster interdisciplinarity and mutual contacts between scientists.
In the internal communication some improvements are currently being made. The website is
improved and will be made more easily accessible and information for project leaders will be
left out from the newsletter and in stead separately be communicated. This is thought to be
more effective. Intranet will be improved and filled with necessary documents and be brought
under the attention of the CcSP consortium.
Table 7.3. Numbers of subscriptions to the CcSP newsletter; (between brackets) the number
of organisations receiving copies of the newsletter
CcSP-newsletter
2004
2005
2006
2007
Scientific community
Business community
National government
Regional government
NGOs
Other / private
International
Media
Politicians

-

Total

296 (31)
61 (40)
24 (5)
17 (11)
30 (17)
42 (42)
10 (8)
4 (4)
0 (0)

451(40)
103 (69)
63 (10)
93 (58)
55 (31)
22 (22)
8 (6)
10 (9)
2 (2)

865 (90)
135 (94)
82 (12)
127 (64)
77 (55)
35 (?)
9 (9)
13(11)
3 (3)

484
(116)

807
(255)

1340
(338)

Contacts between science, policy and practice
Scientists are brought together with future users of their research; in some projects more than
in others. Every research project has a sounding or steering board and most of them organize
presentations or workshops for end users, sometimes facilitated by the network project
(COM4). In this way scientists are made to understand the knowledge need in the field end
users do exert some influence over the research. However, this is not a full guarantee that the
results of the research will be applied in the field. That is the reason that the project
‘Communication Advisory Working group and knowledge transfer’ (COM18) is being set up. It
is hoped that by debates, courses and master classes the results of the projects can be made
available and applicable to the field. The network project (COM4) facilitates the exchange of
written information between scientists and policymakers by contributing to the Climate
Magazine and to specials and articles in professional journals (see under Circle B).
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Relations with various Ministries are close, though in day-to-day practice they can be
improved. A start has been made by organizing small workshops around several research
projects. The conference in November 2005 was organized in close cooperation with four
Ministries (VROM, LNV, V en W, EZ) and with the cabinet of the Prime Minister. The network
of contacts with various ministries established CcSP as a trustworthy party, which is
requested to deliver knowledge and advise on the adaptation strategy. The Routeplanner has
been designed specifically to answer these requests. CcSP is also represented in the
programming group of ARK.
The Climate program of the Postcode lottery (HIER), in which 40 NGOs participate, is an
important instrument to approach the general public to inform them about climate change and
its effects. Knowledge from the CcSP program is also effectively communicated because
some of the NGOs involved in HIER are also in dialogue with the CcSP program and reached
by CcSP communication such as the Climate Magazine (COM4) and the Nature Calendar
(COM6). NGOs also participate in the research projects on nature (A1 and A2). Specific
research questions by NGOs have not yet reached CcSP, but cooperation with nature
organizations is recently stepped up. They have asked CcSP to help answering questions
around the concept of Climate buffers. The red cross is involved in the Tilburg hotspot and will
be involved in the research project Climate change in urban areas.

Bottlenecks and dilemmas
As noted earlier, since the film of Al Gore was launched in 2006 the issue of climate change
has gained much wider attention. The interest for and awareness about mitigation and
adaptation has increased rapidly. This expresses itself in the many conferences and
workshops and in the innumerable articles in papers and magazines. Regional and local
governments suddenly want to make their territory climate proof and ask for fast track
research about adaptation strategies and measures. The CcSP is encountering a dilemma. If
the program wants to become and remain a relevant player in society, than it must respond to
these governmental initiatives. In that way it can also contribute the little knowledge that is
already available and so add to the quality of these initiatives. On the other hand the scientific
management of the programme realises that the knowledge produced so far within the
programme to support these initiatives is not yet complete, and in many cases, very
preliminary and quantitative. This dilemma was discussed and it was concluded that the
program has to join these activities. CcSP does this by delivering products or contributing to
products in several stages. Examples are fast track first generation products such as
adaptation scan and a climate atlas, which over time can be improved with updates. It has to
be stated clearly that these fast track products are not yet proven knowledge but can be used
for first rough assessments.

7.3 Progress in communication with stakeholders wider than CcSP
programme (B-Circle)

Projects in the B-Circle
This section describes the progress and bottlenecks of the activities set up to reach the target
groups in Circle B: provinces, municipalities, water boards, national politicians and the
business community. Table 7.4 shows the related projects.
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Table 7.4. Overview of communication projects aimed to reach stakeholders in spatial
planning
Project nr. Project title
Circle
COM3
COM4
COM5
COM11
COM15
COM18

Platform on Communication on Climate Change (PCCC)
Network project for organizing dialogue
Website CcSP
Delta’s in time of Climate Change
Adaptation Scan
Communication Advisory group and knowledge transfer

B
A, B, C
A, B, C
B
B
A, B

Publications
Awareness among regional and local governments and the business community about
climate change and it effects on society is an important prerequisite for them to be involved in
the CcSP programme and to be able to integrate climate knowledge in their planning policies.
One of the activities of the Network project which contribute to this awareness is the Climate
Magazine and articles and specials in professional journals and papers. The network project
helped to set up the Climate Magazine and supported the first four issues. It is geared to all
regional and local politicians in the Netherlands (about 20,000) and handed out to 8,000
interested people. It gives practical information about mitigation and adaptation.
Specials that are made in cooperation with the CcSP programme are the climate specials in
Landwerk (Dec. ’06) and in the NIROV magazine S&RO (April ’07), and the first (Sept.’05)
and second (Sept. ’06) Change magazine. Many more articles appeared in papers and
journals about the research projects (see section 9.2).
Table 7.5. Overview of popular publications with CcSP authors
CcSP Publications, popular, intended for policy/broader public
2004
2005
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office, board and
programme council
Total

2006

2007

Total

2

1
2

6
3
10
1

6
2

9
3
17
5

10
14

8
28

11
21

30
63

1

1
1

Training and information
It is envisaged with the project on knowledge transfer (COM18) to set up courses, symposia
and master classes for the target groups in the B-Circle. This is to strengthen dissemination of
results. This project hasn’t started yet since there are no results yet that merit organizing such
course or classes. However, as indicated under 7.2 the program organized a few symposia in
which some of the first results were transmitted. Often these symposia were also used to
check which knowledge was needed in the field. A few examples:
• A8: (spatial choice, transport and environmental consequences) organized a
workshop in cooperation with the Port of Rotterdam with transport firms and different
government levels in which the first results on research into economic losses due to
low river discharge were presented. A lively discussion added some research
questions to the project;
• COM4 organised, together with BRANCH, a European research program into the
effects of climate change on nature (in which A2 is involved) four regional workshops
on research needs related to climate change, nature/biodiversity and spatial planning;
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•

CS7 (tailor made scenarios) organized together with the NVA (Dutch water
professionals) and COM4 a symposium how to use the new climate scenarios; this
symposium is especially geared for water boards.

General information to a wide audience on climate change is produced and disseminated
through the PCCC, a platform consisting of KNMI, NMP, ECN and the Universities of
Wageningen, Utrecht and the VU. The latest edition of the ‘Staat van het Klimaat‘ (‘State of
our Climate’) was widely used. Under paragraph 7.4 the press coverage is given of items that
were produced by PCCC. The PCCC also organizes symposia for scientists and policy
makers about the latest scientific insights about climate change.

Communication and awareness raising
The network project has been specifically set up to raise awareness of climate change with
regional and local governments, social groups and the business community and involve them
in the program. Although many activities, e.g. The Climate Magazine, were directed at all
target groups, in the first year the project focused on provinces, since they play a key role in
spatial planning. By organizing road shows (presentations with a quiz and discussion) for
almost all provinces, by getting key civil servants together and forming a focus group, by
making policy papers for politicians and putting those on their agenda’s the project succeeded
in getting climate change and adaptation a priority for IPO (inter-provincial cooperation) and
for many of the provinces. Seven provinces are currently actively involved in the CcSP
programme.
A few attempts were made to approach municipalities with road shows and publications. This
failed due to a lack of capacity on the side of the municipalities. Some good working relations
were established, but to make a real difference it was concluded that CcSP had to follow a
different strategy, namely to set up projects with direct relevance to these local governmental
institutions. Hotspot projects were initiated, partly to involve policymaking and executing
institutions in the program, partly to integrate and apply research results in the field (see
section 5.1). Projects being set up at the moment are: the adaptation scan and Climate
Change in Urban areas (adaptation project). It is thought that these two projects are of
specific interest to municipalities. They will be involved actively through communities of
practice. Their involvement will lead to awareness of the problems, chances and adaptation
strategies.
Seven water boards are involved in the programme through projects such as A7 (ACER), A9
(Financial arrangements for disaster losses), ME5 (optimization of spatial arrangement of
Dutch fen meadows) and the two hotspots. One road show was held for a water board.
Attempts are made to offer the road show to other water boards. Attempts were made to
cooperate with STOWA, the research organisation of the water boards, on identifying
research needs among the water boards, but STOWA decided to do this on its own.
Awareness of climate change and its effects has increased rapidly as said before. Mid 2006
the confederation of municipalities (VNG) had no interest in organizing something for their
constituency on the issue. Cooperation was not possible. Their opinion was: every year there
is something else; we cannot bother our members with again a new subject. Six months later
they decided to make a program on climate change, to organize a big conference and to
publish a book with good examples. This example illustrates that other organizations are
taking over the awareness raising activities. This might mean a change in priorities for the
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CcSP program: change focus to setting up projects together with regional and local
governments and attend to the questions they have.

Bottlenecks and dilemmas
There are some bottlenecks and dilemmas that hamper achieving the objectives in the Bcircle. One refers to the difficulties to develop a project that is of high scientific quality and at
the same time relevant to societal parties. This dilemma led to a delay in setting up the project
Climate Change in Urban Areas. This project is being set up by the network project (COM4),
because of the importance of involving municipalities in the program. It is now decided to
develop two projects: a scientific one and a so called ‘hotspot’. The hotspot project focuses on
the production of knowledge through dialogue. Scientific questions that arise from the hotspot
project can be responded to in the scientific project.
The other problem is reaching out to the business community. Only a few consultancy firms
and project developers are involved now. In the tailor made climate scenario project, the
transport project and in A9 (Financial losses) some ‘hard’ businesses such as Shell, Interpolis
and the Port of Rotterdam are involved.
Several meetings were held with the VNO-NCW. The organisation shows hesitations about
taking on the issue. The only result was an article in their magazine. Attempts made to
engage with the financial business community failed until now. Contacts with the Rabobank
are promising. Currently preparations are made to engage with a consortium of builders and
project developers to come up with guidelines for climate robust building.

7.4 Progress in communication with general public (C-Circle)
This paragraph describes the progress and bottlenecks in the C-Circle: general public and
scholars. In table 7.6 the communication projects are listed which contribute to the
communication with general public and pupils.
Table 7.6. Overview of communication projects aimed to reach the general public and
scholars
Proj. nr. Project title
Circle
COM4
COM6
COM8
COM13
COM20

Network project for organizing dialogue
Nature’s Calendar
Net 5: television program
Space for Climate in secondary education
Climate Buffers: animation films

A, B, C
C
C
C
C

Communication and awareness raising
The main goal of the program was to make society aware of the need and possibilities to
mitigate and to adapt to climate change through changes in land use and to enable relevant
parties to do so by transferring knowledge. For the target groups in the C-Circle this goal
translated as: to inform the general public and pupils about climate change and spatial
planning and to offer opportunities for them to inform themselves. The main activities are
therefore dissemination of information. This is done through publications, other media like
television and radio and presentations. Two special projects to be mentioned here are the
Nature Calendar (COM6) and the education project (COM13). The Nature Calendar, a
scientific project that looks into the phenology of nature, involves volunteers in its monitoring
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program and adds in that way to awareness and knowledge about climate change. Recently it
added a module to the Calendar for agriculture. Farmers are already getting more involved.
The education project is setting up a special module for schools on climate change and
adaptation.
Box 7.1. CcSP response on external events
The table presents the communication response of the CcSP-programme on events within the climate
arena (IPCC, UNFCCC, climate movies) with a large media impact, like the ratification of the Kyoto
protocol in 2005. The table takes into account all the target groups (A, B, C-circle). In the left column the
event in question, in the middle column the communication response of the CcSP programme and finally
on the right the result of the CcSP-communication strategy on the target groups.
External events with publicity in combination with CcSP-programme
External Events

CcSP-communication

CcSP-Impact

May 2004: Movie the day after
Tomorrow.

Issued at klimaatportaal.

A-circle: +/B-circle: C-circle: -

Feb 2005: Ratification of Kyoto

Kick –OFF CcSP (Feb 2005)

A-circle: +
B-circle: +/C-circle: + (NOVA,
NOS, RTL4)

Nov. 2005: Governmental reaction
on the motion Lemstra

Nov. 2005 Scheveningen Conference

A-circle: +
B-circle: +
C-circle: +/-

October 2006, movie an
inconvenient truth (Al Gore);

Issued at klimaatportaal, was taken up at
institute level not on CcSP-level
(CCVUA, KNMI, WUR)

A-circle: +
B-circle: +
C-circle: +

October 2006, Stern report

Issued at klimaatvoorruimte and
klimaatportaal, Routeplanner report

A-circle: +
B-circle: +
C-circle: N/A

Feb 2007: IPCC Working group I
release SPM (climate)

PCCC: Staat vh Klimaat, KNMIworkshop, klimaatportaal.nl,
klimaatvoorruime.nl

A-circle: +
B-circle: +
C-circle: +

April 2007: IPCC Working group II
release SPM (adaptation)

COM5: Brochure, press conference and
workshop WUR-LNV-VUA,
klimaatportaal, klimaatvoorruimte

A-circle: +
B-circle: +
C-circle: + (NOS,
NOVA)

May 2007: IPCC Working group III
release SPM (mitigation)

Project ME3, klimaatportaal

A-circle: +
B-circle: +/C-circle: -

"+" = CcSP communication was successful, "-" = CcSP communication was not successful, "?" = We do not know if
the strategy was successful. It should be noted that the success rate is based upon our own judgment using
indicators such as the number of consortium members asked for interviews, number of hits on CcSP websites during
a Climate media event, etc.

Publications and other media

For the general public no special publications have been made, except for several press
releases about the program itself. Also there have been articles in the papers about specific
projects. One project, the Nature Calendar, has been appearing in the daily and weekly news
papers and on television and radio very often. It is a popular project, partly due to the concept
of involving volunteers in its monitoring activities. The program is much promoted by the radio
program Vroege Vogels (Early Birds) that has a few minutes item on phenological changes in
nature. When the press want to know something or is interested in an item on nature and
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climate change, they turn to the Nature Calendar. As from mid 2007 the VARA will broadcast
a five minutes daily nature news item together with the nature Calendar.
Since 2006 more and more scientists, who are involved in the program, are approached for
interviews or quotes in various papers, magazines or for television and radio shows. P.
Vellinga appeared in Noorderlicht, P. Kabat in several TV stations in the Netherlands (NOS),
Germany (ZDF), UK (BBC) and US, and gave numerous interviews to national and
international press (including USA, Australia, Japan, China and Brazil). J. Aerts gave a
presentation in the show Goedemorgen Nederland (KRO) and F. de Pater figured in Linke
Soep.
In Tables 7.7 – 7.10 below, the amount of articles in newspapers and in other media is given.
Some projects are separately mentioned due to the amount of media appearance.
Table 7.7. Media attention in news articles/interviews published in newspapers and on
internet.
Overview of media attention in
newspapers
2004
2005
2006
2007*
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office, board &
programme council
COM6 Nature’s Calendar
COM3 PCCC
Total

2

4
104

12
78

108

90

8
276
2
288

Table 7.8. Overview of media attention on television
Overview of media attention on
television
2004

2005

2006

Total

5
5

2
0
5
5

9
78
27
124

33
536
29
610

2007*

Total

* measured until May 2007

Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office, board and
programme council
COM6 Nature’s Calendar
COM3 PCCC
Total

1
1
1

* measured until May 2007

88

2

11

1
16

1
32

12

18

34

2
9
3
16

1
1
3
0
4
68
3
80
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Table 7.9. Overview of media attention on radio
Overview of media attention on radio
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office, board and
programme council
COM6 Nature’s Calendar
COM3 PCCC
Total

2004

2005

2006

2007*

Total
0
0
5
0

5

18

1
12

30
30

4
3
12

1
64
3
73

18

13

Table 7.10. Visitors of Websites co-funded by CcSP
Websites co-funded by CcSP
2004

2005

2006

2007*

Total

* measured until May 2007

www.klimaatvoorruimte.nl
www.climatechangespatialplanning.nl
www.klimaatportaal.nl
www.natuurkalender.nl

26.000

6.800
30.000
71.200

7.200
18.000
80.800

7.700
400
127.400
66.100

21.700
400
201.400
218.100

Total

26.000

108.000

106.000

201.600

441.600

* measured until May 2007

The program cooperated with a television show in 2005 on Net 5. The show highlighted what
climate change meant and what people themselves could do to prevent it from getting worse
by changing behaviour, e.g. saving energy. This was the first time the program made an
attempt to reach out to a wider audience via television. Opinions about it were mixed. Some
regarded it a success, because it contributed to awareness of a wide audience of the problem
of climate change. Others found it very superficial and not coming up to expectations.
The program furthermore cooperates with a consortium of nature organizations that invented
the concept of Climate Buffers (see page 80) on communicating this concept to a wider
audience. It is specifically involved in making animation films for internet and television
purposes. The project of making animation films works with various art- and film academies.
The project itself already has a function of awareness raising among art students. The
products are directed to raising awareness of the general public about climate change and
how to adapt to climate change through changing land use.

Presentations
Many presentations have been given about climate change and its effects. Partly these were
linked with the various projects; partly the presentations touched climate change and its effect
more in general. Special mention can be made to CS7, the tailor made climate scenario
project and to the Nature Calendar. About the nature calendar alone already 70 presentations
were given to a wide variety of groups, ranging from IVN to Rotary and international
audiences. In the context of CS7 and COM4 many presentations were held.
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Table 7.11. Selected presentations/posters for policy/general public (excl. presentation for
scientific public)
Presentations and posters for policy/broader public
2004
2005
2006 2007*
Total
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office, board &
programme council
Total

3
3

23

1

2

8
1

4
2

24
0
14
3

16
18

28
60

5
12

52
93

* measured until May 2007

Training and education
One of the education projects of the program is directed at pupils in primary level and
secondary level schooling. The project is in a preparatory stage. It prepares a module for
climate adaptation linked to the successful teaching package Check it out!, which focuses on
mitigation. It is foreseen that the first module will be launched in schools in the second half of
2007.

Bottlenecks and dilemmas
There are currently no bottlenecks in the program for the C-Circle. In terms of awareness
raising and dissemination of information to the general public the question can be posed
whether the program should still regard this as one of its priorities, since the public is
bombarded almost daily with information about climate change.

7.5 Data Portal
The objective of the (COM1) project is:
•
To provide a central portal that provides access to (consolidated) data products that are
created in selected adaptation, mitigation and climate scenario projects, for project
leaders and external users;
•
Depending on the needs of external users, consolidation of data in space and time, this
in consultation with the project involved.
In Phase “0” the project focused on exploration of supporting technology and development of
the concepts. This included the development of the virtual data centre concepts itself, studies
related to the necessary technologies and development of technology prototypes. The
exploration has shown that the concept of ‘Grid Computing’ is suitable to provide the engine
room for the virtual data centre. To make this concept acceptable to the users, an alternative
approach was developed, based on the web services technology and the SOAP (Simple
Object Access Protocol) standard. This allows providers to participate with a minimal effort.
In order to establish the user-requirements in April 2006 a questionnaire was sent to selected
providers and users. The response was disappointing, probably because for many projects it
was too early to provide useful information.
A meeting with held with the KNMI to discuss harmonization of the project with their efforts to
establish a climate portal (restricted to KNMI data only). In order to make future integration
possible, the definition of meta-data has been harmonized.
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The user requirements for the COM1 software have been specified in a document and have
been discussed with the CcSP theme coordinators in January 2007. The idea is first to
develop a proto type of the portal by making use of a selection of databases available within
the mitigation and climate scenario theme where model runs from LOTOS and RACMO have
to be compared with observational data regarding aerosols, cloud formation and dynamics
within the planetary boundary layer. These cases will be examined in more detail, leading to
either implementation in the prototype virtual data portal or to a change in the prototype. The
cases are important to show to other project teams the usefulness of COM1. It is expected
that the prototype will be running in May 2007 and that the initial issues of the related
documentation will be delivered.
The project has contacts with BSIK LOFAR and with BSIK RGI. These contacts proved to be
very useful. LOFAR may use products from COM1 in their data delivering and RGI contact led
to the decision to adopt the Dutch standard for geographical metadata as the baseline for the
COM1 catalogue, which will make interfaces with other systems easier.
There are substantial bottlenecks in making data products available for third parties. In the
first place the management of the virtual data portal is a major issue. It is difficult to give a
single institute the authority to manage all data products of all the involved partners (copy
rights). In the second place there is a risk that insufficient meta-information about data
products is available form projects. The CcSP-programme will discuss and decide about
appropriate form of making (meta)data available to third parties in the course of 2008.
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7.6 Summary of progress in theme Communication
Table 7.12. Summary of progress in Theme Communication.
Project

Consortium (circle A)
Infrastructure (networks) Publications/products

COM1
COM2

COM3

PCCC network

COM4

• contributing to ARK
network

Report ‘Environmental
Analysis, Climate
Communication with CcSP
target groups’
• Workshops/meetings:
-Risk of fast sea level rise
-Climate communication
-sun and Climate
• Publications:
-solar induced climate
change
-IPCC summary WgII
• Presentations:
-MAR
• Workshops:
-project leaders day: 2
workshops May ‘07
-climate change in the city,
nov.06

Stakeholders (circle B)
Infrastructure (networks)
Publications/products

General Public (circle C)
Infrastructure
Publications/products
(networks)

• Workshops/meetings:
-presentation.’Staat van Klimaat’
-IPCC symp. Rode Hoed
• Publications:
-Kyoto brochure
-Staat van het Klimaat
• network of provincial civil
servants who work on climate
change and adaptation
• network consultancy firms
and climate
change/adaptation
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• presentations:
-9 road shows for provinces
-5 road shows for city district councils
Amsterdam
-6 pres. for prov. bodies
-1 roadshow water board
-pres. SBB, RMNO
-press conf. Zuidplas
• workshops:
-with financial community
-2 for identification hotspots, march ‘06
-climate change and nature with Branch,
5-‘07
-working with climate scenarios in water,
6-‘07
• Conferences:
-Dealing with Climate change in the
Netherlands ‘05
• publications:
-exploration business community in
relation to Climate /change (Dutch)
-2 articles Cabouw

• Presentations:
-de Balie, April ‘07
• Television:
-Linke Soep, May’07
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COM5

• Science community

COM6

• national and
international science
community
• linking networks
scientists and nature
volunteers

COM7

• Science community

• Website with news and info
for project leaders
• Intranet with workspaces
• Newsletter with news for
project leaders
• Scientific articles:2
• Presentations: 14

-2 press releases
-definition study hotspots
-identification case study/hotspots for
Routeplanner and ARK
• magazines:
-4 Climate magazines
-special Landwerk
-special S&RO
• Projects:
-hotspot Tilburg
-hotspot Zuidplaspolder
-adaptation scan
-hotspot climate and city
• Website with news and info on CcSP
projects/activities
• newsletter

• CcSP network

• Presentations:
-SBB
-DLG

COM10
COM11

• Volunteer
networks
• Agrarian
network on
nature
management

• Media coverage:
-500 articles
-64 radio
-68 television
• Articles in books:5
• Presentations: 46
• Nature calendar’s
guide
• Education module
secondary school

• Strengthened
contacts with
media world

• Evening filling
television program on
Climate change on
popular Net 5

• summer school held ‘05
• Book Climate and the
Hydrological cycle ready in
concept

COM8

COM9

• website

• Network professionals in
government and NGO
community

• Publications: the first number of change
magazine

• Cooperation NGOs and
business community
(dredgers)

• Publications: Delta’s on the Move
(report CcSP 001/2006)

Project not approved
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COM12

• Scientific community

• Courses:
- S310 Understanding Global
Environmental Change, May
‘07
- S460 Earth System
Governance, May ‘07

COM13

COM14
COM15
COM16
COM17
COM18
COM19
COM20

Project has been merged
with ME4
Project hasn’t been
approved yet
Project integrated in
COM4
Project doesn’t exist
Project hasn’t been
approved yet
Project doesn’t exist
Climate buffers: animation
films
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• Network of
primary and
secondary
schools

• No products yet, since
project started recently

• Network of
nature
organizations
• Network of
art schools

• No products yet
delivered, project
approved March ‘07
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7.7 Communication: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Table 7.13. Communication theme: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)
Strengths

Weaknesses

• The communication theme is composed in such way that it reaches out to all target groups in a way
that is relevant to them.

• It is difficult to get the business community involved in the program. Involvement of more
business firms and consultancy firms might make the CcSP consortium more innovative and
might speed up the process of knowledge being used in practice

• The linkage between the communication theme and the projects from the other themes is strong
due to a well functioning website and (potentially) strong contacts between COM4 and COM18 on
the one hand and the project leaders of other projects on the other.

• Not enough personnel for good implementation of part of the program, specifically COM4

Opportunities

Threats

• Close cooperation with provinces positions the program in the heart of the policy field of spatial
planning. The program can in that way quickly respond to questions that arise in the field.

• Bureaucratic procedures hamper the program to react quickly to requests from the field.
Especially at this moment that various parties want to move rapidly on innovative policy
instruments, this can be a problem.

• The currently rapidly increasing awareness of climate change among target groups relevant to the
program, makes a shift in attention for the program possible: from awareness raising to knowledge
transfer.

• The overwhelming societal attention for climate change threatens the communication program to
loose focus. Also the time consumed by reacting to many requests and questions from society
can become so huge that less time can be devoted to knowledge transfer
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8. Adjustments in the programme since 2004
Note: The implementation of the advice of the Committee of Wise Men ICES/KIS from
November 2003 (in Dutch: Commissie van Wijzen/ICESKIS) regarding the original Knowledge
Project Plan (February 2003) is described and implemented in the Revised Knowledge
Project Plan (2004).

Programme duration
The CcSP-Programme has requested the coordinating ministry, the Ministry of Housing,
Spatial Planning and the Environment (VROM), to extend the programme until the end of
2011 (originally this was 2009) to allow the large number of CcSP PhD trainees to complete
their doctoral research within the duration of the programme. This was granted by the ministry
and confirmed by letter amending the original contract. The CcSP programme has now a
duration of 7 years (November 2004 until December 2011).

Initiation of projects
To guarantee a maximum possible thematic synergy within the programme and across
individual projects, the programme does not work with an ‘open call’ system for project
proposals.
Projects are initiated along the line of the CcSP-programme thematic strategy and objectives
as stated in the Revised Project Knowledge Plan (2004). Initiation of individual projects
(definition of Terms of Reference for projects) is steered and agreed upon by science director,
the Programme Council and the Board. Lead (Dutch) institutions are then invited to form
(inter)national consortia and to submit a project proposal. All projects are then subject to an
extensive review / quality assurance procedures (see above).
At the start of the CcSP-programme in 2004 four themes were identified and all projects were
regarded as research projects during the process of development and review of the project
proposals (see table 8.1). During 2005 it became obvious that for communication and
practical orientated projects another approach was necessary. This is the reason why a fifth
theme was initiated for communication projects with a different procedure for review (only
societal). In 2006 several practically oriented projects were initiated within the theme
adaptation (so called “hotspots”). Also for this type of projects an adjusted review procedure
was followed.
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Table 8.1. Progress CcSP by theme. Project titles are shortened for a full overview of project
titles (see annex A)
Theme IV Integration
Theme III Adaptation
Theme II Mitigation
Theme I Climate
scenarios
IC1 (this became

A1 biodiversity

COM projects)

in a changing

emissions on

environment

ecosystem level

IC2 mitigation

☼☼☼

and land use

IC3 adaptation

☼☼☼

A2 EHS (Dutch

☼☼☼

☼☼☼

ME1 GH gas

ME2 up scaling

national

GH gas budgets

ecological

measurements

network)

in the NL

A3 Horticulture

and spatial

ME3 Soil carbon

☼☼☼

CS1 NA Ocean

☼☼☼

☼☼☼

CS2 Cabauw

☼☼☼

☼☼☼

CS3 soil

☼☼☼

moisture

DIS

claims
IC4

☼

adaptation/mitig

A4 Brackish
Agriculture

ME4 bio-energy

☼☼

CS4 aerosols

☼☼☼

ME5 wetlands

☼☼☼

CS5 EU climate

☼☼☼

ME6 peat area

☼☼☼

CS6 region

☼☼☼

DIS

ation strategies
IC5 Cost Benefit

☼☼☼

A5 Coast

Analysis
IC6 governance

DIS
DIS

A6 North Sea

☼☼☼

model
IC7 risks

DIS

A7 Rivers

☼☼☼

ME7 wind-

IC8 dialogue

☼☼☼

A8 Transport

☼☼☼

CS8 time series

☼☼☼

IC9 Industry

DIS

A9 Insurance

☼☼☼

CS9 Paleo

☼☼☼

A10a hotspots

FIN

A11

☼☼

DIS

CS7 tailoring

☼☼☼

energy

climatology
IC10 Risk

☼☼

Communication

Routeplanner

IC11 scenarios

☼☼☼

A12 Agriculture

☼☼

IC12 Institutional

☼☼

A13 Safety

☼☼☼

A14 Hotspot

☼☼

frameworks
Zuidplaspolder
A15 Hotspot

DIS

Biesbosch
A16 Hotspot

☼☼

Tilburg
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Theme V Communication
COM1 data

☼☼☼

portal
COM2

FIN

COM6

☼☼☼

COM11

Natures

Deltas on the

Calendar

move

COM7

☼☼☼

FIN

COM16 Climate

DIS*

Magazine

COM12

☼☼☼

COM17 North,

Quickscan

Summer school

PhD course

South, Fresh

climate

Hydro. cycle

climate

Salt

☼

communication
COM3 Scientific

☼☼☼

com. Platform

COM8

FIN

Net5 Television

PCCC

COM13

☼☼☼

COM18

Secondary

Communication

schools

advisory

☼

committee
COM4 network

☼☼☼

manager

COM9

FIN

Change

COM14

DIS**

Biomass dial.

COM19 MSC
Education

magazine
COM5 website

☼☼☼

COM10

DIS

Climate week

COM15

☼

Adaptation scan

Journal
Legend: ☼ = consortium /ToR/ preliminary proposal ☼☼ = proposal under review
☼☼

approved with minor revisions, subsidy agreement in development

☼☼

Approved with major revisions, subsidy agreement in development

.☼☼☼ = signed subsidy agreement

FIN = finished project

DIS = disapproved project

* Project disapproved as a separate project, but included in COM4 project.
** Project disapproved as a separate project, but included in ME4 project

Projects which were disapproved after scientific and societal review
IC6, Climate change and spatial planning: Solutions from a Multi-Level Governance
Perspective
This project has been disapproved (board decision, July 2005) because of a negative
scientific and social review. However, the theme is important for the CcSP programme
objective in order to apply climate science in spatial planning. A new project proposal has
been developed (project IC12: The Dutch institutional framework and governance of
adaptation strategies), which has been approved in February 2007.
IC9, CLIMATIZE; Sustainability indicators for companies – indicators and implementation
This project has also been disapproved (board decision, July 2005) because of a negative
scientific and social review. Budget for follow-up research proposal is allocated; a project
proposal is not yet worked out.
A3, Climate change and sustainable horticulture
This project has also been disapproved (board decision, November 2004) because of a
negative scientific and social review. Part of the research thematic will be covered in newly
developed project “Adaptation and Agriculture” (A12)
A4, Salt water intrusion in the coastal zone
This project has also been disapproved (board decision, July 2005) because of a negative
scientific review. The societal review was positive but with recommendations for major
revisions.
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Part of the thematic will be covered in newly developed project “Adaptation and Agriculture”
(A12)
A12, How can agriculture adapt to changes of both climate and market; NL-North as a pilot
region
Project A3 and A4 were both focussing on agriculture and climate change. Project A3 looked
only to horticulture and project A4 was focussing on adaptive strategies for saltwater intrusion
by means of development of salt-tolerant crops. The agricultural sector in the Netherlands is
much broader and more climate impacts are at stake. The programme council decided to
invite a combined and enlarged consortium to develop a new project on climate change,
agriculture and spatial adaptation strategies (project A12). This project got a negative advice
from both NWO and societal review committee advised to make major revisions. The board
decided to approve the regional case study in the Northern Part of the Netherlands as a
hotspot study and disapproved the scientific work packages of the project proposal (board
decision, February 2007). For this part a new proposal is currently under development.
A5, Spatial planning and coastal zones (FRICZ)
This project has been disapproved (board decision, July 2005), despite a positive societal and
scientific review, because it became apparent that there was no public support for the
research at provincial level in the coastal zone. Furthermore the government was concerned
that comparable research was done by the BSIK programme ‘Living with Water’.
A definition study, called “Attention to Safety” (A13) has been jointly formulated with BSIK
‘Living with Water’ and the national department of Water Resources in close dialogue with
policymakers on provincial level. This project was approved in November 2006. Based upon
the results of this project an additional research proposal about climate, coastal systems and
safety will be developed in a later stage beyond 2008.
ME7, Offshore Wind Farming: Spatial and climatologic consequences and feedbacks
This project has also been disapproved (board decision, July 2006) because of a negative
societal review. The scientific review was slightly above the threshold, though reviewers
recommended for major revisions. Part of the thematic will be accommodated in the project
Adaptation at North Sea (A6).
COM10, Climate Week Journal
This project was disapproved because the scientific independency of the CcSP-programme
could not be guaranteed. This disapproval did take a lot of discussion because other people
of the programme council saw a lot of opportunities to reach the general public through this
project.
A15, Hotspot Biesbosch
The project was disapproved (Board decision, February 2007) based upon a negative advise
of the review committee.

Status of approved thematic niches for new projects (strategic
commitments)
Hotspots for climate change and spatial planning
In September 2005 the programme council concluded that the linkage between the research
within the projects and spatial planning in practice should be improved in order to meet the
programme mission. The review reports from submitted project proposals within the period
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2004-2005 have shown that projects with a strong practical focus (design) or policy oriented
focus (social sciences) were often not able to pass the NWO review. Therefore new types of
projects were introduced, called Hotspots and definition studies. Budget was allocated for
approximately 6 Hotspot projects (with a BSIK contribution of 100000 Euro each in average).
Definition studies can be set up for identified approved research aims which are yet worked
out in project proposals.
Hotspots are regarded as areas in the Netherlands where sensitivity to climate change is
expected to be high, several sectors are involved and where opportunities are for the
implementation of innovative adaptation methods. Although Hotspot projects are primarily
linked with adaptation, also mitigation aspects can be included. Before initiating the Hotspot
projects a definition study was accomplished in spring 2006 in order to identify and to
prioritize possible hotspot projects. These projects have undergone only a societal review
procedure (see document Organisation of the CcSP-programme).
The first approved Hotspots (February 2007) are:
 Zuidplaspolder (A14), an area near Gouda in which a large number of new houses is
planned, even though it is one of the lowest and wettest parts of the Netherlands;
 Tilburg (A16): a city that has been rewarded as one of the most sustainable cities in the
Netherlands, and is now willing to try a new participative concept, involving all local
stakeholders to adapt to climate change.
The hotspot project Bieschbosch (A15) has been disapproved (Board decision February
2007). Hotspots for Almere and the province of Groningen are in a preparatory stage.
Next to these formally denominated hotspots, several case studies of the projects mentioned
before qualify as hotspots: Rivierenland (CS7, A7, A9), Utrechtse Venen, Winterswijk (both
project A2) and the Northern provinces of the Netherlands (A12). The hotspot approach is
also used within a new programme proposal focusing on climate proofing the Netherlands
(FES Claim Kennis voor Klimaat, see chapter 10).
Enterprises and industry
The COM4 project has made an inventory of the knowledge needs from industry and
enterprises regarding climate change and land use. One of the major conclusions was that
the VNO (NGO for entrepreneurs) advised the CcSP-programme to develop a strategy to
approach individual enterprises. In 2006 some enterprises were approached by individual
consortium partners (KNMI, VU, WUR) in housing (BAM) and petrochemical industry (VNPI).
A shared strategy is to be developed in 2007. Budget will be kept available to initiate activities
with this sector in 2008 and further.
Spatial perspectives
One of the objectives of the CcSP-programme is to strengthen the knowledge infrastructure
between the climate scientists and spatial planning. In order to stimulate the embedding of the
scientific results of the programme within spatial planning (decision making) a strategic
financial commitment is made for the last stage of the programme (2008-2010). Decisionmaking on future land use is more and more the domain of local groups of stakeholders and
land owners. This poses new challenges to the dissemination of scientific knowledge on
climate change in decision making processes. How to construct scientific insights in the
spatial dimension of climate policy (adaptation, mitigation) is a major issue that CcSP has to
deal with.
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Urban areas, health and climate change
A dialogue between urban planners, climate scientists and policy makers has been initiated
by communication project COM4 in order to identified knowledge gaps and practical needs on
this issue. A Terms of Reference is currently being in development.
The Adaptation/Mitigation project IC4
The Adaptation/Mitigation project is a complex strategic commitment because linkages and
insights from various other CcSP-projects have to be integrated. Also the link with the EU
project ADAM is important, a definition study may be necessary. The project will develop and
apply a framework for appraising the trade-offs between mitigation and adaptation in the
Netherlands, placing an emphasis on policies and measures linked to the use of space.
The AMS project is designed to draw on and complement the ‘Adaptation and Mitigation
th
Strategies’ (ADAM) project funded under the EU’s 6 Framework Programme. The AMS
project will have two phases: an assessment of current policies; and the generation and
appraisal of longer-term strategic policy options. For the second phase of the project, two
scenarios will be used:
 Scenario High-Low: Assuming high mitigation through effective international
cooperation on GHG emissions reductions and lower adaptation. This would be
equivalent to stabilisation at around 2degC warming.
 Scenario Low-High: Assuming a failure to mitigate effectively at the international level
and a consequent need for major adaptation. This would be equivalent to a 5degC
warming scenario in the 21st century.
Offshore Wind farming
The programme council is thinking of an advice on how to fill the gap regarding offshore Wind
Farming and spatial planning on the North Sea within the CcSP-programme. The CcSP
council considers adding offshore wind energy research to the Climate scenarios (project
CS7) and the North Sea (project A6).
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9. Summary of progress on programme level
In the baseline monitoring document scientific, economic, societal and innovation output
milestones for the CcSP programme were identified on the programme level until the end of
2009. Due to delays in the start-up phase of the programme and to enable PhD researchers
time to produce their dissertations the programme was extended until the end of 2011. With
the extension of the programme the time schedule to achieve the milestone targets has been
revised (Tables 9.1, 9.10 and 9.13). The overall programme targets for the milestones and the
definition of milestones were not changed. The progress in the achievement of the milestones
is described the below and compared to the adjusted milestone time schedule.

9.1 Scientific output
The scientific milestones for the CcSP programme are presented in Table 9.1. The progress
in these milestones is presented in Tables 9.2 - 9.9. Milestone W3 is discussed in Section 9.2.
Table 9.1. Overview of Milestones for scientific output
Milestones for scientific
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
output
W1 Doctoral theses

-

-

-

-

W2 Publications in scientific
journals, half of which peerreviewed
W3 Contributions to international
networks
(# international partnerships)
- EU Research KP5/6/7
- Int. research programmes
- policy/dialogue (EU, UN)

-

4

25

25

12
5
3

15
7
5

20
9
7

4

15

40

W4 Number of core partners
(cooperation agreement)

Total

Total

(cum.)

(max.)

5

15

20

40

25

25

20

6

130

20
10
10

20
10
10

20
10
10

20
10
10

20
10
10

20
10
10

50

60

70

70

70

70

In the context of milestone W1 it should be noted that statistics show that in general at
present only 20% of the post graduate students (PhDs) in the Netherlands have produced a
dissertation after five years. This is one of the mean reasons why the end date of the CcSP
programme was moved from 2009 towards the end of 2011. We regard the thesis completed
when it is sent to the review committee.
Table 9.2. Overview of started PhD trajectories for each theme (Milestone W1 of the Baseline
monitoring document)
Number of PhD trajectories:
2004
2005
2006
2007*
total
Climate scenarios
10
10
Mitigation and land use
4
6
10
Adaptation
5
12
17
Integration
2
4
4
10
Communication, programme, office,
board and programme council
0
Total PhD trajectories
11
31
4
47
* Measured until mid 2007.

The publication rate of the CcSP programme is well on schedule compared to the promised
targets towards the National government (Table 9.1). In the progress reports of all the CcSP-
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projects a total of more than 60 peer-reviewed scientific papers are listed that have been
published within the period 2004-mid 2007. A full list of references can be found on the
intranet (CcSP Publication List (June 2007)). Some of these papers are heritages of earlier
work forming the scientific base of the work carried out in the CcSP programme. But at least
half of the papers are a direct consequence of the CcSP activities. About 73 publications are
currently in preparation, submitted or in press. Also the publication rate within the domain of
grey literature and non peer-reviewed scientific journals is substantial (Tables 9.4 – 9.7).
Table 9.3. Overview of scientific publications (Milestone W2 of Baseline monitoring
document) up to April 2007)
Peer-reviewed articles in
international journals
2004
2005
2006
2007*
Climate scenarios
1
8
14
8
Mitigation and land use
1
7
3
Adaptation
2
4
3
Integration
2
5
2
Communication, programme, office,
board and programme council
1
1
Total peer reviewed articles
1
14
30
17
Refereed scientific articles and
contributions to books
2004
2005
2006
2007*
Climate scenarios
8
27
1
Mitigation and land use
1
Adaptation
3
2
4
Integration
1
3
2
Communication, programme, office,
2
board and programme council
2
Total non peer reviewed scientific
papers
0
14
35
7

total
31
11
9
9
2
62
total
36
1
9
6
4
56

* Measured until mid 2007.

Table 9.4. Overview of published scientific reports
Reports
2004
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
3
Integration
2
Communication, programme, office,
board and programme council
1
Total
6
Final CcSP report
2004
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office,
board and programme council
Total
0
* Measured until mid 2007
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2005
2
1
3

2006
7
2
7
3

2007*
2
1
3
1

total
11
3
14
9

9
15
2005

3
22
2006

3
10
2007*

4
1

2

16
53
total
0
0
6
1

0

1
4

1

1
8
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Table 9.5. Overview of published books
Books
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office,
board and programme council
Total

2004
0

0

2005
0

0

2006
0
1
0

2007*
0
0
1

total
0
1
0
1

1

1

2

2006

2007*

total
15
21
25
12

* Measured until mid 2007

Table 9.6. Scientific publications in press/prep. (all types)
Scientific publications in press/prep.
(all types)
2004
2005
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office,
board and programme council
Total

0
73

* Measured until mid 2007

Table 9.7. Scientific presentations and posters
Scientific presentations and posters
2004
Climate scenarios
Mitigation and land use
Adaptation
Integration
Communication, programme, office,
board and programme council
Total

1
1

11
13

2005

2006

2007*

total

10
1
5
7

33
27
14
7

8
9
13
7

52
37
33
21

12
35

7
88

37

30
172

* Measured until mid 2007

Number of core partners within the consortium (milestone W4)
The number of core partners is determined by the number of signatories to the cooperation
agreement. They are scientific institutions, public sector bodies and private sector
businesses. The proportion of public bodies, NGOs and companies among the core partners
is also indicative of the extent to which the programme will strengthen public-private initiatives
and the shared knowledge infrastructure. Besides the core partners, subcontractors also
receive an indirect BSIK subsidy. Most sub-contractors are parties that make a relatively
small contribution to the programme.
New CcSP core partners that were introduced to the consortium in 2006 are Loasys (project
A11), Dutchspace (COM1), CPB (project IC11), RPB (project IC11), SME-Advies (COM13,
2006) and COS (COM13).
In 2007 the following new core partners were introduced: Province of South-Holland/Xplorelab
(project A14), Consept (project A14), Water Board of Schieland and Krimpenerwaard (project
A14), Public Works Department of The Netherlands, Road and Hydraulic Engineering Institute
(project A13), WL-Delft Hydraulics (project A13, 2007), CEA (project A16), Twente
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University/Faculty of engineering Technology (project IC10), Radboud University (project
IC12), KEMA BV (ME4), Grontmij (project A12, sub-contractor), DHV (IC12 , sub-contractor),
Bannink (A13, sub-contractor).
Table 9.8. Milestones for societal output status and progress regarding deliverables
Milestones for societal output: status and
2004
2005
2006
progress regarding deliverables
W4 Scientific core partners
4
20
26
Subcontractors
0
6
6

2007*
54**
9

* Measured until mid 2007
** In previous progress reports for SenterNovem, Wageningen UR, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Utrecht University,
TNO and TU Delft were regarded as one entity. However, the co-operation agreement is signed by 7
departments/institutes of Wageningen UR, 5 departments/institutes of the VU Amsterdam, 3 departments of the
Utrecht University, 4 departments of TNO and 6 departments of the TU Delft (see Table 2.6). These departments
and institutes signed contracts with CcSP individually. Hence, they are now contracted as separate organisations,
which brings the number of consortium partners at 54 mid 2007. In the old counting system the number of consortium
partners would be 34.

9.2 Contribution of CcSP into international policy and scientific
networks
The contributions to European and international research and policy networks are structural in
nature because their content and funding (matching) are linked to the CcSP-programme. The
milestone is identified by identifying the additional funding contributions from EU research
programmes in the CcSP budget, the received ‘letters of support’ from international research
programmes from 2003 and the number of members in the International Scientific Advisory
Council.
The key questions and themes addressed by the CcSP-programme reflect the priorities in the
Netherlands within the IPCC conclusions from 2001, the World Climate Research Programme
(WCRP), the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) and the International
Human Dimensions Programme (IHDP). CcSP research is complementary with the sixth and
future seventh framework research programme of the European Union.
Linkages with EU research programmes (funded by Eu- commission via FP5/6/7 or
Interreg)
CcSP projects are currently linked with 28 research projects within the Fifth and Sixth
Framework
of
European
Union
Research
programmes
(see
www.climatechangespatialplanning.nl, international embedding), 15 of these projects provide
also co-funding for CcSP-research. PRUDENCE and ENSEMBLES are important EU projects
within the climate scenario theme. The ME projects are closely linked (science and funding
wise) to the EU sixth framework Integrated Project CarboEurope, and not surprisingly their
structure also closely mirrors the various CarboEurope components (ME1~Ecosystem
component; ME2~Atmospheric and Regional Components; ME3~Integration component).
Projects within the adaptation theme participate in the EU ALARM project and the EUNetwork of Excellence EVOLTREE (Evolution of Trees as Drivers of Terrestrial Biodiversity),
EU FP6 projects Newater, Floodsite and Armonia. The A8 project has placed the theme of
climate change and transport on the agenda of a European scientific association in this field
(NECTAR) by addressing the issue in a number of NECTAR-meetings. Projects within the
integration theme participate in Nitro-Europe (EU FP6 project) an integral analysis of the
nitrogen cycle is developed, involving core tools used in IC2 (IMAGE and INTEGRATOR).
The EU-projects SEAMLESS, MATISSE and AG2020 all develop future land-use and
agriculture scenarios, including biomass production that ate used within several CcSP
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projects. On valuation of costs and benefits the IC5-project cooperates with the Aquaterra
consortium on management issues in river basins and the EU project AquaMoney. The
th
stakeholder dialogue project (IC8) has been carried out in collaboration with the EU 6 FP
project Sust-A Test, aimed at comparative analysis of methods for sustainability assessment
for the European Commission.
The programme has an extended partnership with the INTERREG III research programme
ESPACE (European Spatial Planning Adapting to Climate change) and BRANCHE
(Biodiversity Adaptation in northwest Europe to climate change). The IC3 project also
participates in projects of other EU member states, such as the GLOWA-Elbe project. The
GLOWA-ELBE project of the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF)
aims at simulating land-use changes in the Elbe river catchment area in relation to, amongst
others, climate change.
International research programmes (exl. EU)
The CcSP consortium made significant contributions (14 authors) towards consolidating the
knowledge gained in the fourth IPCC assessment report (to be published in autumn 2007).
The research agenda has received support by submission of the research programme
proposal in 2003 by the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP), the International
Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP) and 9 internationally renowned foreign research
institutes (see Knowledge Project Plan 2003).
The international scientific advisory council (ISAC) was installed in 2007. The ISAC
represents 14 foreign research institutes and members are representatives of the following
international programmes: GEWEX, GECHS, IGBP and WCRP.
The scientific director of the programme, prof. dr. P. Kabat, is member or chair of various
international research programmes such as the Coordinated Programme on Water and
Climate (CPWC, scientific director), the international scientific advisory council of GEWEX–
ISLSCP/WCRP (Global Energy and Water Experiment – International Satellite Land Surface
Climatology Project of the World Climate Research Programme, chair) and the IGBP/ILEAPS
international steering group (Chair).
The chair of the CcSP Board, prof. dr. P. Vellinga is member of the steering committee on
protecting Venice and its lagoon (2004–present; http://www.magisacque.it) and member of
the Advisory Board of the Tyndall Centre (UK, the British national academic centre for
research into global change and sustainability; 2001–present; http://www.tyndall.ac.uk).
Policy/dialogue (EU/UN)
During the period covered by the Self Evaluation the CcSP consortium has contributed to the
following international political forums: the EU CIRCLE Programme, the Dutch delegation at
COP12 in Montreal (UNFCCC, November 2006), the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
presented to Kofi Annan (UN) in April 2005, the fourth World Water Forum in Mexico (March
2006) and the formulation of the summary of policy makers for IPCC working group I
(February, 2007, Paris), II (April 2007, Brussels) and III (May 2007, Bangkok) for the fourth
Assessment report of IPCC.
In April 2007 a press conference was arranged about the release of the Summary of Policy
makers of working group II in The Hague by members of the CcSP-programme in cooperation with the ministry of Agriculture, Nature Conservation and Food Quality (LNV,
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national focal point IPCC working group II). In addition a brochure was published in Dutch
language in order to inform stakeholders about the main findings of IPCC.
The CcSP consortium provides support for negotiating, implementation and monitoring of
compliance of international mitigation agreements. Examples are the contributions from the
ME3 project to the development of the national system for greenhouse gas reporting as
73
reported by Nabuurs et al. . Likewise the ME3 coordinator contributed to a policy supporting
74
study that explores the potential of LULUCF options in future climate regimes . Similarly a
number of ME partners were involved in the IPCC-4AR WGIII report preparation as
Coordinating Lead Author or Expert Reviewer.
Table 9.9. Contributions to international networks (milestone W3 from the Baseline monitoring
document)
Contributions to international networks
2004
2005
2006
2007*
W3

EU Research KP5/6/7

14

15

21

28

International research programmes

3

7

7

9

Policy/dialogue (EU, UN)

2

5

5 (7)

8

* Measured until mid 2007

9.3 Socio-economic output
In the Baseline monitoring document the socio-economic milestones for the CcSP programme
were identified on programme level (Table 9.9). The progress in these milestones is
discussed in this section.
Table 9.10. Overview of milestones for socio-economic output and innovation (derived from
Baseline monitoring document (in Dutch: Nulmeting).
Milestones for economic output
E1

E2

E3

Number of private companies,
75
including semi-public bodies that
have signed the cooperation
agreement.
Number of private companies,
including semi-public bodies, that will
receive results from the BSIK CcSP
Programme (extended partners of the
consortium)
Number of regional and national
investments in spatial development
by government and companies which
incorporate climate knowledge from
the programme.

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Total

Total

(cum.)

(max.)

-

3

7

10

12

13

14

15

15

0

9

12

15

20

22

24

25

25

1

3

5

5

6

10

12

72

Hove B., van, Verhagen J. Veraart J.A, Jansen B. (editors) (2007). Klimaatverandering, gevolgen,
adaptatie en kwetsbaarheid in beeld gebracht. Brochure naar aanleiding van de presentatie van het
IPCC Working Group II Fourth Assessment Report, Ministerie van LNV, Wageningen UR.
73
Nabuurs, G.J., I van den Wyngaert, H . Kramer & P Kuikman. Submitted. The Dutch national system
for greenhouse gas reporting. Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global Change.
74
Trines, E., Niklas Höhne, Martina Jung, Margaret Skutsch, Annie Petsonk & Gustavo Silva-Chavez,
Pete Smith, Gert-Jan Nabuurs, Pita Verweij, Bernard Schlamadinger, 2006. Integrating agriculture,
forestry and other land use in future climate regimes Methodological issues and policy options. Report
500102 002. NRP, Bilthoven.
75

Semi-public bodies. This category includes enterprises such as the utility companies NUON and Essent.
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Milestones for societal output

2004

M1 Number of public partners
0
(government authorities, NGOs) that
have signed the cooperation
agreement
M2 Number of public partners
0
(government authorities, NGOs) that
receive results from the BSIK CcSP
Programme (extended partnership of
the consortium)
M3 Periodic situational analysis
(Climate & Spatial Planning
Barometer)
M4 Contributions to national, regional and 0
strategic policy documents and
practical application

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Total

Total

(cum.)

(max.)

5

8

8

8

9

9

10

10

5

9

15

20

25

30

40

40

1
2

1
4

6

8

10

12

1

3

2

44

Discussion of milestones for economic output (E1 – E3)
Milestone E1: Arcadis, FutureWater, Kiwa N.V. Central Office for Rhine and Inland
Navigation, Port of Rotterdam, Synergos Communication (sub-contractor), KEMA BV, DHV
(subcontractor), Dutchspace, Loasys, CEA, Grontmij ( sub-contractor), DHV (IC12 , subcontractor), Bannink (A13, sub-contractor) are enterprises that are core partners in the
knowledge consortium (inclusive sub-contractors). Rabobank and Interpolis Reinsurance are
still involved in project A9, but not as core partners or sub-contractors as originally planned.
Involving players from the business community in the programme as core partners has
proved difficult. One reason for this is because the BSIK subsidy scheme does not always
turn out to be an attractive prospect in practice, particularly for consultancies. Moreover, the
key stakeholders in the field of climate-related issues are in the public sector. Despite
additional efforts of CcSP to include private partners, a total of 15 core partners in 2011 still
remains a ambitious target.
Milestone E2: The following extended partners are present: Applikon Analytical, At Osborne,
Brinkman Climate Change Consultancy, CaTec BV, CEA, CLM, DPC Nederland, Ecofys,
Grontmij (division Noord), Climate Neutral Group, Rabobank, Stroming, Waternet,
Waterwatch, Witteveen en Bos. In addition 94 private companies receive the CcSP newsletter
(Table 7.3).
Milestone E3: In response to the Lemstra motion (Spring 2005) in the Dutch parliament the
CcSP Programme has demonstrated leadership in 2005 in getting adaptation to climate
change onto the national political agenda in the Netherlands. The CcSP Programme took the
lead in organising the national congress ‘Government Response to Climate Change in the
Netherlands’ (Omgaan met klimaatverandering in bestuurlijk Nederland). This congress for
people in regional and national government was held on 29 November 2005 in Scheveningen.
This has led to close cooperation with five government departments – the Ministry of Housing,
Spatial Planning and the Environment (VROM), the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food
Quality (LNV), the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management (V&W), the
Ministry of Economic Affairs (EZ) and the Ministry of General Affairs (AZ) – the key spin-off
being the Adapting Spatial Planning to Climate Change programme (ARK) and its associated
BSIK project ‘Routeplanner 2010–2050’.
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In response to the Lemstra motion, also the Routeplanner project was initiated jointly with
other national research programmes in the Netherlands regarding spatial planning under coordination of CcSP programme. The Routeplanner seeks to fill the identified lacunae in the
long-term visions relating to spatial development. The Routeplanner 2010–2050 project is an
intensified collaboration between the research programmes and the ministries participating in
the ARK programme (Adapting Spatial Planning to Climate Change). The project is an
important step that reinforces the horizontal connections and complementarity between the
various BSIK programmes, in accordance with the advice by the Committee of External
Experts.
A third spin-off from this intensified cooperation between the ministries is the development of
the Claim on the Economic Structure Enhancing Fund (FES) for the project ‘Knowledge for
Climate’ (in Dutch Kennis voor Klimaat, KvK).
The submitted FES proposal ‘Knowledge for Climate’ was compiled in 2006/2007 with
considerable input from the CcSP-Programme. The KvK proposal is closely linked to
government investments in spatial planning and Dutch infrastructure.
A fourth spin-off on regional and entrepreneurs level is the use of the tailored scenarios from
CcSP within decision making. Gasterra (energy supply), KPN (for cooling data servers in hot
76
periods) and VNPI (Petro-chemical Industry) have asked project CS7 for advice, as well as
several regional water boards. The latter type of advice has sometimes been supported in
joint-venture with project A7 and the CcSP-programme office, for example Water Board
77
Fryslan, see Loeve et al. and an advisory report for Public Works Department of The
78
Netherlands, Road and Hydraulic Engineering Institute .
Table 9.11. Milestones for economic output status and progress regarding deliverables
Milestones for economic output: status and progress
2004 2005 2006 2007*
regarding deliverables
E1 Number of private companies, including semi-public
0
3
8
12
bodies, that have signed the cooperation agreement
E2

Number of private companies, including semi-public

0

9

13

15

0

1

1

4

bodies, that receive results from the BSIK CcSP
Programme (extended partnership of the consortium)
E3

Number of regional and national investments in spatial
development by government and companies which
incorporate climate knowledge from the programme.

* Measured until mid 2007.

Discussion of milestones for social output (M1 – M4)
Milestone M1: Milestone M1 concern public parties that sign the cooperation agreement
(M1). We define the public parties among the knowledge users as ministries, provincial
authorities, water boards, interest groups and NGOs.

76

Bessembinder J, Keller F., 2006. Mogelijke invloed van Klimaatverandering op olieraffinaderijen. Op
verzoek vertrouwelijk KNMI rapport.
77
Loeve R., Droogers P., Veraart J., 2006. Klimaatverandering en waterkwaliteit. Rapport in opdracht
van Wetterskip Fryslan, FutureWater, Wageningen.
78
Noord H., van., Hove L.W.A. van, Veraart J.A., 2007. Loket Emissies en Klimaat RWS-DWW.
Adviesrapport Alterra (Wageningen UR), in opdracht van Rijkswaterstaat, dienst weg- en waterbouw.
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In 2005 the environment ministry (VROM) abolished the National Research Programme on
Climate Change (NRPCC) and linked a part of the funding to the communication activities if
the CcSP programme (project COM3, the Platform Communication on Climate Change
(PCCC)).The ministry of Agriculture, Nature Conservation and Food Quality (LNV) provides
matching funds to a large proportion of CcSP projects (Kennisbasis). The ministries of VROM,
LNV, economic affairs (EZ) and the ministry of Transport and Water management (V&W)
provide co-funding to the Routeplanner 2010–2050 project.
The Dutch Butterfly Conservation, the Dutch Centre for Field Ornithology (SOVON), COS
Nederland, the Foundation for Sustainable Development (FSD), SME-Advies, Province of
South-Holland/Xplorelab,Consept (Milieufederatie South Holland), Hoogheemraadschap van
Schieland en de Krimpenerwaard and Rijkswaterstaat-Dienst Weg en Waterbouw participates
in CcSP-projects.
Milestone M2: Milestone M2 concerns the public partners that do not co-fund nor receive
BSIK funding, though they use knowledge from the CcSP-programme. These parties are
requested to become an extended partner. Public Organisations that signed the extended
partnership are Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality, Municipality of Tilburg,
NCDO, GIDO (Foundation for a sustainable living environment), Klimaat Bureau,
Klimaatverbond (foundation of councils and provinces for strengthening (inter)national
environmental and climate policy), the Ministry of LNV, Natuurmonumenten (nature
conservation), NCDO (National Committee for international cooperation and sustainable
development), Netherlands Society for Nature and Environment (SNM), Oikos, Province of
Gelderland, Staatsbosbeheer, Stichting Geïntegreerd Innovatief en Milieubewust Bouwen,
Stowa, Water Board Regge en Dinkel, Water Board Fryslan, Water Board Rivierenland.
In the board of CcSP are represented IPO (Inter provincial platform) and Klimaat Bureau.
Besides the formal extended partnerships more public organisations are in dialogue with the
CcSP programme via workshops within the projects (Table 5.1, overview of workshops in
Adaptation theme). In addition 76 public organisations and 55 NGOs receive the CcSP
newsletter (see table 7.3).
Milestone M3: The outreach of the CcSP programme within society will be reported bi79
annually. A first assessment was done in 2005 (COM2 project ) that has resulted within a
80
communication strategy and a publication strategy . The progress of the outreach of the
CcSP-programme up to mid 2007 is reported in chapter 7 of this report (the second periodical
analysis).
Milestone M4: Documents from the CcSP consortium written for or cited in national or
regional policy documents (e.g. a section on climate in a regional plan) are indicators that
knowledge generated by the programme is being used for the benefit of society. The numbers
of reports are less important than the content and relevance of the policy documents
themselves.
At the request of the environment ministry (VROM) the CcSP Programme Office contributed
81
to the fourth National Communication to the UNFCCC in 2005 (Chapters 6 and 8). In spring
79

Klostermann J., Dorland C., Kabat P., Jansen B., Steenis O. van, Roeleveld D., 2005. Communication
strategy, August 2005.
80
Pater F., de, et al., 2006. Publication Strategy Climate changes Spatial planning. Internal memo.
81
Werners S., Veraart J.A., 2005. Vulnerability, Impacts and Adaptation. Fourth National
Communications to UNFCCC. chapter 6, chapter 8. In: VROM (ed.). 2005. Fourth Netherlands National
Communication under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.
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2006 the Government approved the national programme on Adapting Spatial Planning to
82
Climate Change (ARK ). The ARK programme was established in cooperation with the BSIK
CcSP Programme (office, board and programme council). In 2006 an advice was formulated
by an advisory board chaired by prof .dr. P. Vellinga (board CcSP) about financing the
83
primary coastal and riverine flood defence of the Netherlands on the request of the deputy
minister of Traffic and Water Management and the Chair of the Union of Water Boards.
84
Project IC5 chaired in 2006 the working group about International Climate policy within IBO,
an advisory council within the ministry of Financial Affairs.
Table 9.12. Milestones for social output status and progress regarding deliverables
Milestones for social output: status and progress
2004 2005 2006 2007*
regarding deliverables
M1 Number of public partners (government authorities,
0
6
8
13
NGOs) that have signed the cooperation agreement
M2 Number of public partners (government authorities,
NGOs) that receive results from the BSIK CcSP
Programme (extended partnership of the consortium)
M3 Periodic situational analysis
(Climate & Spatial Planning Barometer)
M4 Contributions to national, regional and strategic policy
documents and practical application

0

12

-

1

-

2

14

16
2

4

4

* Measured until mid 2007.

9.4 Progress in innovation
In Table 9.13 the milestones for innovation and our targets are presented. The progress in
innovation was discussed in the chapters of the themes (sections 3.3, 4.3, 5.3 and 6.3). Two
types of innovations can be discerned: technological developments and system innovation.
The main have been achieved in technological innovation within the Climate Scenarios and
Mitigation theme, a summary of the results is given in Table 9.14.
Table 9.13. Milestones for the innovation track, including knowledge transfer
Milestones for the innovation track,
2004
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Total
including knowledge transfer
(cum.)
I1

I2

I3
I4

I5

Measurement and modelling techniques,
prototype of new multi-monitoring
system
New Climate & Spatial Planning datasets
available to third parties (range of
variables)
New generation of regional climate
scenarios
New integrated participative appraisal
methods and models for adaptation and
mitigation in spatial planning
New generation of methods for social
cost-benefit analysis

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

5
6

1
4

82

1

2
4

8

1

1

VROM, LNV, V&W and EZ. 2006. Nationaal programma Adaptatie Ruimte en Klimaat. 18 pp, The
Hague.
83
Vellinga P., M.J.F. Stive, J.K. Vrijling, P.B. Boorsma, J.M. Verschuuren, E.C. van Ierland, 2006.
Tussensprint naar 2015. Advies over de financiering van de primaire waterkeringen voor de
bescherming van Nederland tegen overstroming op verzoek van de Staatssecretaris van Verkeer en
Waterstaat en de Voorzitter van de Unie van Waterschappen. Klimaatcentrum VU Amsterdam.
84
IBO 2006, Eindrapport van de werkgroep IBO Toekomstig Internationaal Klimaatbeleid, Nr6,
Interdepartementale beleidsonderzoeken en kabinetsstandpunten 2006
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Measurement & modelling techniques, prototype of new multimonitoring system (milestone I1)
Technical innovations concern the development of various sensors and their applications
within the Climate scenario and mitigation theme and of modelling systems and associated
hard/software. Technical innovations until mid 2007 concern the following:
• A new atmospheric RAMAN-Lidar sensor is being built and installed at Cabauw in the
context of project CS2. This sensor allows to measure aerosol and water vapour
mixing ratio profiles with greater accuracy than before.
• A Doppler-radar is installed at the 200m high Cabauw observational tower. This
enables the creation of very detailed and accurate 3-dimensional precipitation fields
in an area surrounding the Cabauw-tower.
• Eddy Correlation (EC) systems using a Quantum Cascade Laser for measurement of
N2O and CH4 fluxes as well as a Cavity Ringdown Spectrometre for determination of
CH4 exchange have been successfully tested. First data from these systems have
been analysed and published.
• A new paleological flood detection proxy is developed (based on the lipid content in
Sphagnum moss). The new method is considered to be more stable over time than
the earlier used cellulose method, and therefore gives rise to higher information
content in the proxy data.
• A new ceilometer network was developed in order to perform 3-dimensional planetary
Boundaty layer monitoring in co-operation with a new Airborne flux monitoring facility
operational since April 2007
• At the detailed, national level, the IC3-project has resulted in a seriously revised
version of the Ruimte Scanner model (Land use scanner; RS model) that offers an
integrated view on all types of land use, dealing with urban, natural and agricultural
functions. The RS-model now offers the possibility to use a 100x100 meter grid
instead a 500x500 grid,, covering the land surface of the Netherlands in more than 3
million cells.
Not successful was the development of a Disjunct Eddy Correlation system deploying an
optical chip to measure N2O fluxes. The technology requires a polymer membrane, that is
applied on the chip with special techniques and that gives the sensor the required gasspecificity. Until now, no such membrane existed for N2O. Various collaborations (nationally
and internationally) were sought to co-develop such a system and learned us that both the
polymer itself and the technique to apply the membrane on a chip would require extensive
development and evaluation making it unlikely, to get reliable results within the project period.
Therefore, this research line was terminated.

New Climate & Spatial Planning datasets available to third parties
(range of variables; milestone I2)
•
•

•

A database was developed by project A1 with groundwater data for the Netherlands,
available for third parties via www.synbiosys.alterra.nl
In project CS8 most of the pre-1950 rainfall data of the Netherlands have been
digitized and part 5-minute precipitation data is digitized. This data will become
accessible via the web based climate explorer of the KNMI.
A web based tool to transform observed time series was developed by project CS7
(see http://www.knmi.nl/klimaatscenarios/maatwerk/index.html).
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Developed Databases with restricted access:
• A meteorological and hydrological database (10,000 years), prepared for the use by
hydrological models was developed by project A7 [a database only available for
experts]
• A marine species data base was developed by project A6
• Novel data sets on GHG concentrations at two stations in the Netherlands, including
HFCs (a technological complex achievement) and Rn.
• A large ensemble of GCM simulations carried out in the context of the ESSENCE
project required a considerable development of data storage and access
infrastructure. Also infrastructure was designed to downscale ESSENCE data with
RACMO, which was not present before.
Project COM1 was developed to disclose and to provide a central portal that provides access
to (consolidated) data products that are created in selected adaptation, mitigation and climate
scenario projects, for project leaders and external users. There are substantial bottlenecks in
making data products available for third parties. In the first place the management of the
virtual data portal is a major issue. It is difficult to give a single institute the authority to
manage all the data products of all the involved partners (copy rights).In the second place
there is a risk that insufficient meta-information about data products is available form projects.
The CcSP-programme was not until now not able to tackle this bottleneck firmly.

New generation of regional climate scenarios (Milestone I3)
A clear innovative effect is displayed by the new KNMI’06 climate change scenarios. In
contrast to the earlier generation WB21 scenarios the inclusion of changes of the atmospheric
large scale circulation gave rise to a new set of scenarios in which summertime precipitation
is decreasing, in contrast to the earlier official WB21 scenarios. These innovative scenarios
generated considerable discussion at ministry and water board level whether they should be
taken into account in new planning and risk alleviation investments.

New integrated participative appraisal methods and models for
adaptation and mitigation in spatial planning (milestone I4)
The development of the combination of integrated models with participatory methods currently
is done in three lines within the CcSP-programme:
• Cluster 1: Project IC8, ME4,( ME6) (methodology development, fen Meadow Areas,
biomass)
• Cluster 2: Project A7, A9, A13, IC3, IC11 (adaptation)
• Cluster 3: Project IC10 (risk communication, dealing with uncertainties; to be started)
These three lines were not programmed by purpose but developed autonomously within the
research programme.
• Within project A7, A9, A13 and IC3 all adaptation strategies are developed by an
innovative scenario approach, which integrates models and the participatory
approach. Stakeholder workshop deliver inputs for the models, and next model
outputs are used as input for the next stakeholder workshop (in-going).
• In project IC10 another key issue for communication on climate change and
associated policy interventions will be investigated, namely the issue of framing of
problems by different participants in the debate (to be started).
• Project IC8 is focussing on Argumentation patterns of stakeholders in decision
making. A literature survey of the theoretical framework, to be followed by evaluation
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of participatory methods is well under way and an Inventory and selection of existing
methods was concluded and reported in collaboration with the EU project Sust-Atest.
Innovations are not yet achieved. This will take time. Potential bottlenecks that may hamper
innovations within this field within the CcSP programme are:
• Different views on the use of scenarios by researchers. For integration purposes it is
important that each project uses the same set of scenarios, while in order to explore
and identify achievable options for adaptation and mitigation in a policy setting more
grades of freedom in choices of scenarios are demanded on a regional policy level.
• Participation of researchers in policy planning is sometimes not appreciated by policy
makers (Lesson learned from the Fen Meadow projects)
• Competition within the research field of participatory approaches is high, not only
within the CcSP programme but also in other research programmes such as “Leven
met Water” and Habiforum.
• Stakeholders tend to focus on short-term issues while climate change concerns
impacts on the long-term.

New generation of methods for social cost-benefit analysis (Milestone
I5)
This milestone is coupled with the research in IC5, in co-operation with project A12
(Routeplanner). Although cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is a widely recognized approach to
evaluate very different kinds of activities, it has to date not gained a lot of ground in decision
making on climate response policies. Main reasons are the large uncertainties, differences in
temporal and spatial scales involved and incomplete knowledge of climate impacts and their
valuation, which tend to hamper the use of CBA in formulating balanced adaptation and
mitigation response strategies.
Bottlenecks that may hamper innovation:
• In principle, the findings from (extended) cost-benefit analysis in IC5 might be used to
guide the attractiveness of adaptation and mitigation measures in other CcSP
projects and in practice, though, at the current stage it seems unclear to what extent
the selected case-studies within the IC5 project can be used at the more general level
required in practice.
• The assessment of costs and benefits of adaptation and mitigation policies is an
example of research at the interface between science and policy. The credibility,
legitimacy and the relevance of the results of these types of assessments are easily
point of debate because CBA has to deal with values (cost and benefits) which are
perceived differently between stakeholders, but also scientists.
• The interactions between adaptation and mitigation are also on the research agenda
of CcSP, but a project still have to be developed (project IC4, AMS).
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Table 9.14. Milestones for innovation output and progress regarding deliverables
Milestones for the innovation track,
2004 2005 2006 2007*
including knowledge transfer
I1

Measurement and modelling techniques, prototype

0

0

3

6

0

0

1

3

of new multi-monitoring system
I2

New Climate & Spatial Planning datasets available
to third parties (range of variables)

I3

New generation of regional climate scenarios

0

0

1

1

I4

New integrated participative appraisal methods and

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

models for adaptation and mitigation in spatial
planning
I5

New generation of methods for social cost-benefit
analysis

* Measured until mid 2007

9.5 Progress in realisation of the objectives: SWOT
In order to discuss the progress in realisation of the objectives we have synthesised the
SWOT tables as presented in section 3.5 (Climate scenarios), 4.5 (Mitigation), 5.5
(Adaptation), 6.5 (Integration) and 7.7 (Communication) in two tables representing the two
original main objectives from the programme:
 To offer the Dutch government, the private sector and other stakeholders a clustered,
high-quality and accessible knowledge infrastructure on the interface of climate change
and spatial planning (see Table 9.15).
The following classifications can be distinguished within this objective: (1) high quality, (2)
clustered and (3) accessibility and (4) interface between climate change and spatial planning.
 To engage in a dialogue between stakeholders and scientists in order to support the
development of spatially explicit adaptation and mitigation strategies that anticipate on
climate change and contribute to a safe, sustainable and resilient socio-economic
infrastructure in the Netherlands (see Table 9.16)
The following classifications can be distinguished within this objective: (5) dialogue between
stakeholders and scientists, (6) support to adaptation and mitigation policies, (7) support to
the development of safe, sustainable and resilient socio-economic infrastructure.
The numbers added to these classifications are connected to the analysed strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats as presented in Tables 9.15 and 9.16.
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Table 9.15. SWOT analysis of the objective to offer the Dutch government, the private sector and other stakeholders a clustered, high-quality and accessible
knowledge infrastructure on the interface of climate change and spatial planning
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Intensive en operational collaboration between projects within the themes Mitigation and
Climate scenarios (especially CS2, CS7, ME1, ME2); good flow of information from
observations via models to climate scenarios and improved NIR reporting methodologies
(mitigation). (2)
• Capacity to solve cross-cutting issues between themes/projects successful examples are:
joint model development by project ME2 and CS2,climate scenario development by CS7/CS6 in
co-operation with A7 (ACER) and project IC7 (risk communication). (2)

• A too tight time schedule to exchange results between observation activities, model development and
translation into scenarios between projects within the programme. It takes time to analyse observations in
order to increase insides in atmospheric processes (climate scenario theme) and land use-biosphereatmosphere interactions (mitigation theme) that finally have to formulated in formulae for model
improvement. An example of this is the development of improved Planetary Boundary (PBL) schemes
and lack of nested atmospheric transport models in the used Regional Climate Model in CcSP research,
a bottleneck for research in ME2. Another example is the delivery of results from project A1 to IC3 which
is scheduled in 2009, while IC3 needs this data in the initial phase. (2)

• Climate scenarios are clear output product to be used by other CcSP projects in other
themes; (2)

• Some of the projects within the programme may sometimes operate very isolated from other projects
(CS1, CS8, CS5, ME5, ME6, A6). (2)

• Good sharing of data on a partner to partner basis (climate scenario and mitigation theme).
This important because the central data facility is not yet operational (project COM1) (2)

• The 6 developed case studies in the scenario project (CS7) do not give explicit enough information for
all the potential users in practice and impact research, even those end users belonging to the same
sectors as covered in the case studies. The process of tailoring is very end user specific. (3)

• High quality research consortia with strong international links exist within the climate
scenario, mitigation, adaptation and integration theme via various EU-FP6 projects. This
ensures exchange and analysis of observation data and model runs between European
countries (mitigation, climate scenarios) and analysis of climate issues with a cross boundary
dimension (adaptation) and scaling issues (integration) (1,3)

• Some Adaptation projects did not reserve funding or manpower to process/tailor the climate scenarios.
(2)
• The incapability to develop a research project about agriculture and climate change that was able to
pass the NWO review (disapproval 3 times) (1)

• The communication theme is composed in such way that it reaches out to all target groups in
a way that is relevant to them (Communication) (3)

• Some cross-links between mitigation projects and climate scenario projects are not formalized, but
based on project members that are serving in more than one project. (2)

• Most CcSP- projects have strong scientific basis but are also well represented in relevant
national science-for-policy activities regarding climate change. (1, 5)

• There are limited opportunities for updates and checks of literature data and model output against
observations done in the mitigation theme. (1)

Opportunities

Threats

• consolidate and improve Dutch position in international scientific networks (climate system,
mitigation, adaptation) (1,2)

• Financial restrictions that hamper the evolution from developed prototype monitoring systems and
observation techniques within rhe programme into long-term monitoring programmes; (2)

• Build Dutch knowledge platform for climate change research (system, adaptation, mitigation,
to be continued in KvK) (1,2)

• More requests for tailored climatic information than can be tackled by the project staff within the theme
climate scenarios (3)
• The digitization of meteorological time series need extensive checks because errors are part of the
digitization procedure (project CS8), this is a delay factor. (1)

• Input and expertise for synthesis at programme level, drawing upon results and insights from
the suite of integration projects. (Integration) (2)

• The named isolated CcSP projects (under weaknesses) do not communicate closely enough to
guarantee a good flow of information to other projects. (2)
• As a result of the fact that A1 and A2 did not reserve funding to process climate scenario data, the
project results will be not reached in time (2).
• The use of inconsistent climate scenarios at various scales: tailored CcSP climate scenarios at NL and
river basin scale versus GCM pattern derived climate signals at global and EU-25 scale (2)
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Table 9.16. SWOT analysis of the objective to engage in a dialogue between stakeholders and scientists in order to support the development of spatially
explicit adaptation and mitigation strategies that anticipate on climate change and contribute to a safe, sustainable and resilient socio-economic infrastructure
in the Netherlands
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Consistent socio-economic scenarios at different scale levels (global, EU-25 and NL) are
available (Integration) (6)

• The long time necessary to scale from site to regional and/or national emission estimates may
hamper policy support for this research because the latter one is more policy relevant
(mitigation) (6)

• Most CcSP- projects have strong scientific basis but are also well represented in relevant
national science-for-policy activities regarding climate change. (1, 5)

• Research into cost-benefit analysis (IC5) and institutional aspects (IC12) within CcSP is
perceived by policy makers to be conceptual/theoretical and not directly applicable in practice
by implementing adaptation and mitigation strategies in spatial (Integration) (6)

• The Hotspot projects in the adaptation theme add a regional dimension into the research
which is linked with the national scale within other research projects (i.e. A13, IC3) (4)

• Embedding social sciences within the research programme. The programme is multidisciplinary though the programme is until now not able to initiate trans-disciplinary research
projects. (5)

• The hotspot projects within the adaptation theme have strengthened stakeholder
involvement within the programme and the link with spatial planning. (4, 5)
• The linkage between the communication projects and the research projects have been
improved by project COM4 and website of the programme. Furthermore this established
link may encourage research projects to communicate results by themselves as well.
However, this approach is very labour intensive (threat). (5)

• Not enough personnel for effective implementation of the communication strategy, specifically
COM4 (Communication) (5)

• It is difficult to get the business community involved in the programme. Involvement of more
business firms and consultancy firms might make the CcSP consortium more innovative and
might speed up the process of knowledge being used in practice (Communication) (6)
• Aspects of spatial mitigation strategies regarding transport and housing are not covered in the
mitigation theme while this information is important for the integration theme. (4)
• Participative integrated assessment component not funded (ME6) (Mitigation) (5)
• Different societal and scientific paradigms about the sustainability and effectivity of bio-energy
production in the Netherlands have delayed the formulation of project ME4. (5)
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Opportunities

Threats

• Use, communicate and construct climate change scenarios within plan cycles; (4, 6)

• Changing stakes/perspectives in (inter)national environmental policies, and thus support for
research. For example in the period 2005-2007 adaptation raised on the environmental political
agenda on the expense of mitigation policies. After the Al Gore movie, the attention for
mitigation polices is re-emerging in the Netherlands. For the ACER project the low sense of
urgency by German policies for adaptation is felt as a risk for support for de development of
cross boundary adaptation strategies for the river Rhine. (5)

• Demonstration of added value of fundamental climate research (5);

• The focus within the mitigation theme lies with more academic research regarding greenhouse
gas dynamics between land use and atmosphere. Development of practical mitigation options
is not covered within the CcSP programme and done elsewhere; mutual dependencies with
CcSP research are not made visible enough. (6)

• Mitigation research that should enable the community to anticipate on more stringent
mitigation targets expected to become effective soon. (6)

• Bureaucratic procedures hamper the programme to react quickly to requests from the field.
Especially at this moment that various parties want to move rapidly on innovative policy
instruments, this can be a problem. (Communication) (4,5)

• Intensive collaboration between A6 with A13 through adding safety component in A6 project
(6)

• Evaluation of adaptation and mitigation options in integrated projects with (over-) simplified
decision rules not adequately reflecting CBA and institutional aspects developed in theme
Integration (6)

• Develop a sound basis for balanced inclusion of adaptation and mitigation in common spatial
planning processes in the Netherlands, framed in international context (4,6)

• The overwhelming societal attention for climate change threatens the communication program
to loose focus. Also the time consumed by reacting to many requests and questions from
society can become so huge that less time can be devoted to knowledge transfer. (5)

• Close cooperation with provinces positions the program in the heart of the policy field of
spatial planning. The program can in that way quickly respond to questions that arise in the
field (Communication). (5)

• Relevance of several projects in CcSP programme not clear for policy makers (Climate
scenario) (5)

• The currently rapidly increasing awareness of climate change among target groups relevant
to the programme, makes a shift in attention for the program possible: from awareness
raising to knowledge transfer. (Communication) (5)
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9.6 Budget allocation

Original Budget plan (Baseline Document for Monitoring Progress)
The Discretion disposition for the whole programme was signed in November 2004 by them Ministry
of VROM. The total BSIK subsidy contribution made available is €40 million and was originally
allocated for the period 2004–2009. Additionally €40 million matching and co-funding needs to be
provided by the CcSP Consortium. The baseline budget distribution is presented in Table 9.17.
Table 9.18 gives the 2004 set budget distribution over the themes, the Programme Office and a
discretionary reserve. The discretionary reserve will be allocated to new projects. Mid 2006 the
programme was extended until the end of 2011. With the extension the budget distributions were
revised. Tables 9.19 and 9.20 give the revised estimated budget distributions until the end of 2011.
Table 9.17. Estimated total budget per year until 2009 (k€)
2004
2005
2006

2007

2008

2009*

Total
40.000

BSIK Subsidy

1.905

8.300

9.263

8.928

7.883

3.721

Total Matching

1.593

8.083

9.689

9.223

8.286

3.126

40.000

Total project

3.498

16.383

18.952

18.151

16.169

6.847

80.000

costs
Source: CcSP Progress Report to SenterNovem 2005. * At this stage it was assumed that the programme would end in 2009

Table 9.18. Estimated total budget per year until 2009 (k€)
Components

Climate Scenarios
Mitigation
Adaptation
Integration
- Research
- Communication
plan
Programme Office
Discretionary
reserve
Total*

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009*

5%

20%

20%

21%

14%

20%

TOTAL

875

3.130

3.130

3.110

2.178

3.131

1.100

3.289

3.289

3.324

2.326

3.288

16.616

255

3.695

3.695

3.436

2404

3.695

17.180

80

2.396

2.396

2.202

1.540

2.396

11.010

855

968

968

1.140

800

969

5.700

915

984

1.024

812

1.074

1.169

5.978

0

1760

1.760

1600

1.120

1.760

8.000

4.080

16.222

16.262

15.624

11.442

16.408

80.038

15.554

Source: Revised Knowledge Project Plan (July 2004), * At this stage it was assumed that the programme would end in 2009

Table 9.19. Revised estimated total budget per year until the end of 2011 (k€)
2004/2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Total

BSIK Subsidy

5.430

8.672

9.282

7.467

3.225

4.677

1.247

40.000

Total Matching

5.133

10.448

10.471

8.248

2.811

4.687

1.250

43.047

10.563

19.120

19.753

15.715

6.035

9.364

2.497

83.047

Total project
costs

Source: CcSP letter to VROM on December 15, 2006 (our ref. KvR06/358/CD/dr).
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Table 9.20. Revised estimated total budget per year until the end of 2011 (k€)
Components

2004/2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

TOTAL

Climate Scenarios

3.187

4.202

3.724

2.644

915

2.133

565

17.370

Mitigation

2.415

3.462

3.786

3.531

1.195

2.091

600

17.080

Adaptation

2.022

3.496

4.342

2.660

1.256

2.002

533

16.311

530

2.063

3.849

3.455

1.511

1.659

440

13.507

707

1.989

341

226

233

636

135

4.267

1.702

933

1.169

1.074

925

843

224

6.870

Integration
-

Research

Communication
plan
Programme Office
-

Discretionary
reserve
Total*

0

2.975

2.542

2.125

0

0

0

7.642

10.563

19.120

19.753

15.715

6.035

9.364

2.497

83.047

Source: CcSP letter to VROM on December 15, 2006 (our ref. KvR06/358/CD/dr).

Budget plan for Contribution of consortium and external parties
In accordance with the terms of the BSIK subsidy scheme, 50% of the €40 million budget needs to
be financed by the consortium’s matching funds and co-funding by third parties. The actual
distribution of these budgets over the period of the programme can only be determined when all
BSIK subsidies have been allocated in granted projects and are accounted for at the end of the
programme. Hence, the following tables provide estimated budgets.
Table 9.21. Breakdown of the estimated matching budget provided by consortium members (k€)
2004/2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Total

113

185

245

107

71

119

32

871

institutions

1.500

2.815

2.537

2.026

657

1.095

292

10.922

Universities

1.339

3.664

2.960

3.232

1.148

1.914

511

14.768

356

1.421

2.534

1.312

581

968

258

7.430

3.308

8.085

8.275

6.677

2.457

4.097

1.093

33.991

Companies
Research

Other
Total contribution
of consortium

Source: New estimates, CcSP programme bureau, May 2007

Table 9.22. Breakdown of the estimated co-funding budget provided by third parties (k€).
2004/2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

TOTAL

European
Commission

543

724

666

341

57

94

25

543

Government

959

1.344

1.301

1.000

212

353

94

959

Knowledge
institutions

35

0

0

0

0

0

0

35

Companies

100

32

34

23

0

0

0

100

Other

189

262

195

207

86

143

38

189

1.825

2.363

2.196

1.571

354

590

157

9.055

Total contribution
of third parties

Source: New estimates, CcSP programme bureau, May 2007
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Overview in progress in Budget Allocation
Table 9.23 gives a short overview of the allocated BSIK subsidy funds to the different projects within
the CcSP Programme in December 2006. Below the different categories are described:
1. The first category gives the total budgets of projects with a subsidy agreement.
2. The second category includes projects of which the project proposals are granted but for which
no subsidy agreement is established yet.
3. Category 3 includes projects in review.
4. Category 4 includes project topics for which project definition is still in the preparation phase
and projects that were disapproved and for which new projects will be formulated.
5. Category 5 gives the free budget still available for future programming.
The realisation of the overall programme costs, BSIK funding and matching and co-funding up to
December 2006 are presented in Tables 9.24 to 9.26.
Table 9.23. Overview of allocated BSIK subsidy distribution over granted, planned projects and a
calculation of the remaining resources in December 2006.
BSIK budget
Total budget
(k€)
(k€)
1. Project budgets granted in subsidy agreements, including
programme office.

29.351

2. Approved project proposals, no subsidy agreement yet

4.281

- ME4 Biomass

790

- ME4 (dialogue part)

105

- COM1 data portal (phase 2)

200

- A13 Safety

1.039

- A11 Routeplanner

150

- A6 NCP

1.131

- A14 Hotspot Zuidplaspolder

89

- A16 Hotspot Tilburg

77

- IC7 Communicating Climate

300

- IC12 Institutions & climate

400

3. Projects in review (☼☼)

500

- A12 Hotspot and definition study Agriculture

500

4. Approved strategic commitments (☼)

3.854

- A15 Hotspot Biesbosch (disapproved, to be reallocated)

70

- Scientific study brackish agriculture (Adaptation theme)

700

- Hotspots not yet allocated (Adaptation theme)

324

- Enterprises and Industry (Adaptation theme)

400

- Spatial Perspectives (Adaptation theme)

400

- Communication projects (COM theme)
o
Adaptation Scan
o
MSc Climate for Professionals
o
Informing general public through TV

160
150
100

- Publication projects: (COM theme)
o
Non scientific Specials (remaining budget)
o
Articles in written media
o
International scientific special issues
o
CcSP books

60
120
90
130

- Urban areas, health and CC (adaptation)

400

- IC4 Adaptation-Mitigation Strategies

650

- ME7 Wind energy (disapproved, to be reallocated)

100

5. Free budget

2.714

Not yet allocated (not granted)

2.014

Total

40.000
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Table 9.24. Realisation of costs up to December 2006 compared to the total programme budget
Theme
Original budget
Realisation
Relative realisation
(€)
(€)
(%)
Climate Scenarios
Mitigation
Adaptation
Integration
Communication
Programme Office
Discretionary reserve

15.731.949
16.450.287
19.161.832
14.093.225
3.368.786
6.350.000
7.892.366

7.214.896
5.712.414
4.817.921
2.032.987
1.262.305
2.536.372
-

46%
35%
25%
14%
37%
40%
0%

Total

83.048.445

23.576.895

28%

Table 9.25. Realisation of BSIK Subsidy paid to projects up to December 2006 compared to the
total BSIK subsidy budget.
Theme
BSIK contr. In
Realisation
Relative realisation of
budget (€)
(€)
BSIK funds (%)
Climate Scenarios
Mitigation
Adaptation
Integration
Communication
Programme Office
Discretionary reserve

Total

7.145.818
7.224.292
7.974.667
6.370.345
1.308.656
6.350.000
3.626.222

2.858.835
2.335.175
1.585.636
800.350
349.684
2.538.670
-

40%
32%
20%
13%
27%
40%
0%

40.000.000

10.468.350

26%

Table 9.26. Realisation of the matching and co-funding to the granted BSIK subsidy up to
December 2006 compared to the total matching and co-funding budget.
Theme
Matching contr.
Realisation
Relative realisation of
in budget (€)
(€)
Matching (%)
Climate Scenarios
Mitigation
Adaptation
Integration
Communication
Programme Office
Discretionary reserve

8.586.131
9.225.995
11.187.165
7.722.880
2.060.130
4.266.144

4.628.028
3.492.192
2.920.387
1.403.846
664.090
-

54%
38%
26%
18%
32%
0%

Total

43.048.445

13.108.543

30%
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Annex
Annex A: Overview of projects.

Climate scenarios
CS1
CS2
CS3
CS4
CS5
CS6
CS7
CS8
CS9

North Atlantic Ocean monitoring and modelling
Monitoring and profiling with the Cabauw Experimental Site for Atmospheric Research
(CESAR)
Representation of soil moisture and root water uptake in climate models
The regional climate impact of aerosols
Remote influences on European climate
Climate scenarios of wind and precipitation for The Netherlands with a high-resolution
regional climate
Tailoring climate information for impact assessment
Time series information
Modelling and reconstructing precipitation and flood frequency in the Meuse catchment
during the late Holocene

Mitigation
ME1
ME2
ME3
ME4
ME5
ME6
ME7

Integrated observations and modelling of greenhouse gas budgets at the ecosystem level
in The Netherlands
Integrated observations and modelling of greenhouse gas budgets at the national level in
The Netherlands
Soil carbon dynamics and variability at the landscape scale: its relation to aspects of
spatial distribution in national emission databases
Renewable energy and spatial planning
Optimization of the spatial arrangement of Dutch fen meadows for multifunctional use:
knowledge base development and participatory decision support
Spatial decision support for management of Dutch fen meadows
Off-shore Wind Farming: Spatial and climatologic consequences and feedbacks

Adaptation
A1
A2

A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10

Biodiversity in a changing environment: predicting spatio-temporal dynamics of vegetation
Strategies for optimizing the nature conservation potential of the Dutch Ecological Network
and the surrounding multifunctional farm landscape under predicted climate change
scenarios
Climate change and sustainable horticulture
Salt water intrusion in the coastal zone
Spatial planning and coastal zones (FRICZ)
Adaptations in the NCP (Netherlands Continental Shelf)
Adaptations to extreme events in transboundary river basins
Transport, climate change and spatial planning
Financial arrangements for disaster losses under climate change
Hotspots for climate change adaptation
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A11
A12
A13
A14
A15
A16

Routeplanner 2010-2050
How can agriculture adept to changes of both climate and market; NL-North as a pilot
region
Definitiefase Aandacht voor Veiligheid
Hotspot Zuidplaspolder (in review)
Hotspot Biesbosch
Hotspot Tilburg

Integration
IC1
IC2
IC3
IC4
IC5
IC6
IC7(a)
IC8
IC9
IC10
IC11
IC12

Communication theme (see COM projects)
Integral analysis of mitigation options within sectors and regions
LANDS: Land-use and climate change
Cost-benefit analysis of adaptation and mitigation strategies
Climate change and spatial planning: Solutions from a Multi-Level Governance
Perspective
Communicating climate change: tools for framing climate risks and benefits
PRObing a method to Facilitate the Interactive Linking of Expert knowledge to Stakeholder
assessment
CLIMATIZE; Sustainability indicators for companies – indicators and implementation
Never used number
Socio-economic scenarios for climate change assessments
The Dutch institutional framework and governance of adaptation strategies

Communication
COM1
COM2
COM3
COM4
COM5
COM6
COM7
COM8
COM9
COM10
COM11
COM12
COM13
COM14
COM15
COM16
COM17
COM18

A virtual data portal for CcSP projects
Quickscan climate communication in the Netherlands
Platform Communication on Climate Change (PCCC)
Network Officer
Programme website (www.klimaatvoorruimte.nl)
Natures Calendar (www.natuurkalender.nl)
Summerschool Climate and the Hydrological Cycle
The National Climate Change Quiz (Television programme 2005)
Special issue Change Magazine
Climate Week Journal
Deltas on the move
PhD education
School education
Dialogue on bio-energy
Adaptation Scan
Climate magazine
Noors/Zuid/Zoet/Zout
MsC Education
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